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FLEETS OF FIVE r OWERS NEAR DARDANELLES
Allied and U.S.Fleets
Watching Japanese
ITALIAN PAPERS
TURN ON ALLIES;
BOOSTING NAZIS

HEAVY FIGHTING
RAGES ON NORTH
FRONT, NORWAY

As R.A.F. Bombed Bergen

Counter Measures
Follow Assembly
of Italian Fleet

Allies and Norwegians
Serious Possibility of Attempt to Seize Dutch Pound at Germans on
20-Mile Stretch
Indies Expected if Germany
Invades the Netherlands
By THOMAS F. HAWKINS
Anoclated Preu Staff Writer

Turkish Fleet Reported Moving Into Aegean
Sea; Allies Make Secret Moves; "Hour
for Italy's Decision Is Near"

STOCKHOLM, April 17 ( A P ) SHANGHAI, April 18 (Thursday) (AP) .—Authorities
Combined Allied and Norwegian
of the British, French and United States fleets said today tha,
Jorces tonight blasted strong German forces along a 20-mile stretch
a Japanese attempt to seize the Dutch East Indies in the event
above the Arctic .Circle, from the
of a Cerman invasion of the Netherlands is a "serious poszone about the Port of Narvik to
the Swedish border, while in the
sibility."
Four Classes of Men
South the Nazis sought to strengThe British.and French forces in the Far East were
then their positions behind a poOnce Rejected Are said to be prepared for any eventuality.
tential defence line all the way
across Central Norway.
"If Japan could be certain that Russia would not jump
Called Up
Heavy fighting raged throughout
on her back, it is highly possible that the Japanese would act," the day on the Northern Front with
HOME, April 17 (AP)-Pro-Ger— t s a * d one neutral naval obser- the Allied Expeditionary Force
man sentiment swept the Italian
Press today, editorial and news
columns alike belittling the Allied
military power and playing up
Nazi claims ol successes in Norway.
Against this background, the official Gazette tonight published a
decree formally authorizing the
sailing up of Italians of four classes,
who previously were rejected or
only partially trained. This action was foreshadowed .nore than
a month ago. The number of men
LONDON, April 17 (CP Cable).involved was not indicated.
Ronald Cross, Minister of Economic
Those affected are in the classes Warfare, tonight called attention to
of 1911, 1912, 1913 and 1914.
the "hostile" tone of the Italian
Aside from the press campaign Press and declared in a apeech at
w u little to indicate any deteriora- Sheffield that if Italy wishes to be
tion of Anglo-Italian relations dur- treated as a neutral she should behave as one.
ing the last 24 hours.
Investigation failed to confirm
The 43-year-old Minister, who
widespread rumors of demonstradirects the blockade of Germany,
tions against Britain and France in
expressed the opinion that Gervarious Italian cities.
many might attack Sweden withBritish and French spokesmen
in the next month to obtain her
here attributed the reports to Gersources of iron ore. He urged the
man propaganda agents.
Swedes not to be taken by sur-

Italy Is Warned
lo Take Neutral
Attitude by Cross

"A Japanese thrust Southward probably would result in
Japan entering the war on the
side of Germany."
"If the Japanese decide the probabilities favqr their success they may
occupy the Islands, using the same
excuse as Adolf Hitler used ln Denmark and Norway." (That the Allies are planning the same thing).
Summing up the possibilities, naval officials said a number of factors favor the likelihood of Japanese
action in the form of a lightning
stroke timed to coincide with a
German drive into the Netherlands,

Joining the disorganized Norwe*
lans in the offensive against tht
ermans.
The Germans were said to be ln
command ot the ore rail line from
Narvik to and including BJoernfJell,
last station on the railway just on
the Norwegian side of the Swedish
frontier, where 100 Norsemen were
killed in a Nazi air raid.
Some military observers In Stockholm believed that Norway's ultimate fight must be decided in the
fighting at Bergen, Oslo and Trondheim and by sea and air attacks
In that Southern and central theatre
of war.

PARIS, April 17 (CP). — Havai Newi Agency tonight quoted the Yugoslav Radio ai laying that the Turkish
fleet wai moving into the Aegean Sea between Turkey and
Greece. The Italian fleet hai been reported manoeuvring where
the Aegean merges with the Mediterranean, near the Dodecanese Islands.

S

First and foremost, they said, It
Japan's "unconcealed ambition" to
get control of the East Indies oil.
rubber and tin supplies, thus making her Independent of foreign
supplies,
" I f the East Indies could be
grabbed In a swift,
successful
stroke," these sources added, "Japan's dreamt of dominating the
Western Pacific and the ousting of
European colonial powers would
be well on the way toward realization o v e r n i g h t "

O i l s advices claimed the newly
organized "Government" Committee In Oslo hat assumed control
of the German-held capital', i d mlnlitratlon w i t h the approval of
King Haakon.

By DANIEL DE LUCE — Associated Preu Staff Writer

Taken from one of the Royal Air Force bombers participating In
the raid, this aerial view shows Nazi seaplanes moored in the harbor
of Bergen as R. A. F. bombers roared over the Nazi-held Norwegian
city. A German cruiser of the Koln class was believed to have been
struck during the raid and sunk. A munitions warehouse was also
blown up. This pictur-i was flashed to New York by radio from
London.

Royal Navy Blasts
Stavanger Airport

BUCHAREST, April 17 (AP). — Warships of five
powers manoeuvred under secret orders within striking distance of the Dardanelles tonight as the small neutral nations of
Southeastern turope reinforced their defences and moved
to stamp out Nazi influences^
within their borders.
The Turks hold the Dardanelles Straits, focal point of the
naval activity that is spreading
through the Aegean and Black
Seas. The neutrals fear this activity may foreshadow the
spread of the war.

looking German "tourists' Into thf
country during the last few day*
BUCHAREST, April 17 (AP). The Rumanian Senate provisionally
accepted today a Government bill
to give Germany a 30-year lease on
almost 100,000 acres of timber —
despite testimony of army officer*
that the lease would jeopardize na«
tional defence.

Allied naval units off the Greek
The Norwegian Commander-incoast were reported to have taken
Chief issued a communique saying
"counter measures" after the Italian
U-e Norwegians were holding their
fleet assembled in the Aegean for
positions on both sides of the long
what Italy has called "customary
lake, Mjosen, which stretches South
Spring manoeuvres". Nature of the
of Hamar, and that the Fosseim
prise, adding: "We are ready to
Premier M u u o l l n l ' i spokesman,
counter-measures w u not disclosed.
Fortress, 70 miles West of Hamar
help her but she must be ready
Vlrglnlo Gayda, w r i t i n g In II GiLed by the battle-cruiser Yavuz.
in Central Norway, still was in Norornalfl d'ltalia, w a i among the
to help herself."
a part of the Turkish fleet took up
wegian hands.
editors w h o pursued a policy of
His references to Italy were repositions In the Sea of Marmora
In the Begna Valley, however, he
sarcastic deprecation of the A l garded in London as particularly
near Gallipoli, where, in the last
admitted the "enemy had some suclies' military p r o w e u .
significant because of the anti-BritIt was contended by naval ob- cess" and that In the H»deland Diswar, the Turks broke a Great BritThe newspaper Regime, Fascist*
ish
tone
of
the
Italian
Presj
this
servers
here
that
the
Japanese
navy,
ish assault.
trict,
just
South
of
Lake
Mjosen,
owned
by
Roberto
Farlnaccl,
member of the Fascist
Grand week. He described this tone as ln contrast to the Japanese army, the Norwegians retreated to new
Neutral shipping men reported
"hostile."
haa
not
been
weakened
by
the
war
positions.
Council, criticized
Italians who
the Russian navy already had laid |
"On all fronta We took prisoners,
"That makes us reflect upon the in China.
sympathize with the Allies.
hundreds of mines and was busy
OTTAWA,
April
17
(CP).-Three
"The navy is cocky and full of probably about IM. Several Gerattitude of Italy toward us," Mr.
laying mora In the Black Sea off
Regime Faaolsta cited an incident Crass said. "We have no quarrel fight tnd believes IU easy lan/lngs man planes were shot down," the new questions, aimed at obtaining
Odessa and Batum,
additional information on family
ln a Milan movie, in which four with Italy. We have every wish to in China could be duplicated ln the communique said.
Newspapers tn Balkan countries
life, will be directed to married wospectators at a picture reviewing thc be friends. But we are a plain-deal- East Indies," these persons said.
headlined
dispatches
asserting
men
when
the
Canadian
census
cf
first six months of the war ap- ing and plain-speaking people. We
"Trie navy likewise apparently
By J. F. 8 A N D E B 3 0 N
"Italy's
hour for decision Is near,
By J. N O R M A N L M Q H
1941 is Uken.
plauded "at the wrong times". The should like to know where we is convinced the East Indies could
Canadian Press Staff Writer
German quarters In Bucharest
Associated Press Staff Writer
film was composed largely of news- stand with Italy."
be subjugated before the BritishCensus officials expect to u k each
L O N D O N , April 17 (CP.-Cable)
openly said that Italy Is prepared
reel shots" of British, French and
French
forces
could
swing
Into
acSOMEWHERE NEAR NARVTJf;
married woman to tell her age at the —The Royal Navy today mada a
London has looked with concern
to enter the war on the tide of
German forces and attracted many
tion, therefore the present is most
Norway (via Gellivare, Sweden),
time of her first marriage, the numdaring attack on Germany's air
Germany.
moviegoers, before it was with- upon Rome during the last few days auspicious for • Japanese gamble.
April 18 (Thursday) (AP). —
ber of children she has born and
headquarters at Stavanger, Norand
the
Minister's
speech
may
have
drawn suddenly.
Informed sources consider Ruman"Proponents of action by Japan
British Marines, fifhtlng alongthe number of children living a*
way, where naval vessels hurled
diplomatic repercussions, Britain
also probably believe that if a
side their Norwegian Allies, have)
the date of the census,
hundreds of shells Into an air- ia the most endangered of the
has been anxious to determine
Balkan
neutrals
because
of
her
quick
coup
is
accomplished,
ana
occupied Narvik, the Northern
I It U expected to result In much
port which already Is pockmarked
whether tone of the Italian Press
great petroleum and agricultural reUie United States public is preore port, and a surrounding are»
by successive Royal Air Force !
reflected the viewpoint of Premier
BERLIN, April 17 (CP, -Tne Get- useful data on relationship of the
sources.
These
quarters
said
Rusented
with
a
fait
accompli,
the
and the Germans are retreating
_.«« vclaimed
. i „ * d tonignt
Mussolini's administration or whethman high command
tonignt S1ZC o f timihes to the w e of marbombing raidi.
mania
Is
on
the
verge
of
aligning
United
States
will
not
retaliate."
to the South.
that
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•
•
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U
,
h
r
U
r
h
l
d
er Italy had something else on its
lily
Lying off the jagged Norwegian I
\r, >
i '"
**'" riageof the wife and on the fer "•
herself
with
the
Near
East
defence
mind and was using the controlled
l u n k , that
-..,«. two other
With a driver as my guide 1
coast in the early morning, ships) system formed by the Allies and
crimen were , # C a n a d i a n w o m p n generally a:,-:
Japanese political agents have
Press of the nation as a cloak.
damaged and that a plane had scor at different ages.
rained shells on the seaside air- j Turkey. They said further that Ru- made my way afoot to the ouU
been reported active In an effort tu
skirts
of Narvik where I was ar*
ed
a
direct
hit
on
a
battleship,
It is believed here that realiza- snape up an anti-Dutcn campaign
port for 80 minutes in a deter- , manian staff officers have establishA communique, issued tonight by
tion of two facts by Mussolini and among n^ast Indian nauves, uioumined attempt to destroy It as a ] ed contact at Ankara with Turkish rested by British troops,
the
Reich
Admiralty
notifying
relthe Italian people may act as a re- sands of whom belong to secret pro
I ascertained the British are oc«
bate for German
fighters and . strategists.
cupying Bjnrksden, s short dis*
straining influence, the extent of Japanese and Pan-Asiatic societies. atives of naval men that it would be
bombers.
Additional Rumanian regiments Unce this side of the Swedish bor"useless" to question the Admiralty
the British naval victory over GerAn
R.
A.
F.
plane
was
over
the
I
left for Bejsarabia today, and inVICTORIA, April 17 <CP.-G.i5On the other hand, these three by telephone or letter regarding
man seapower and. secondly, the
airport just be'ore the naval force, formed quarters understood that der. Oyjord, Gratanjen. three placet
VICTORIA, April 17 ( C D - I n - inability of the German air force to faciort were pointed to as present- casualties, was regard
by ob- , oline consumption in British Coof undisdoied strength, opened ' Russia was pushing the transfer of to the North and South of Narvik.
J
• lumbia has sharply increased th.s
ing
a
deterrent
to
the
Japanese;
spector John Shirras. in charge of I c"""i"'
«V"~.~
""
""
servers
as
indicating
that
the
news
It
fire, and assisted the fleet gun- veteran troops from the former Fin- F.lvegaard, Elvepaardsmoen, and
the Kamloops division of the Br,tub I o m b a t B n ! a ; n ' J " supremacy
1. Japan's constant preoccupation of German sea losses w u "getting I year, the Coal and Petroleum ConHarstad. the British landing point.
_ suggested
.. u_ .L_
j LS
sutfuested that when these fifacts
nery experts In getting the range. nish front to the Bessarabian FrontI trol Board announced today.
The British appeared to be ex*
Columbia Police, will be the
new are realized In Italy, the tone of the with Soviet Russia ana the prospect around".
The pilot said later the/e was ier.
The January turnover was 4,229.that fighting might be resumed at
lending their occupation,
The c-mmunlaue was issued aftAssistant Commissioner of the Pro- Italian Press will be changed.
"jii't
a
hint
of
daylight"
so
he
drop025
gallons,
an
increase
of
547,099
any
time,
as
it
has
sporadically
lor
er
repeated
and
vain
requests
by
vincial force, Attorney General WisIn an effort, however, to lessen
The Germans, retreating Southyears, on the boundary between relatives for news of the sailors and gallons from the corresponding ped a flare and a number of inmer announced today.
the risk of frontier incidents, Ru- ward, were careful to keep to t h i
month of 1839. There was the usual cendiary bombs on German aircraft
Sovie-Jzeu Outer Mongolia and Japa- officers operating in Scandinavia.
He will Uke over the new dumania was reported reliably to West of the Swedish border to
seasonal
decrease
from
December,
'Tiro resulted," he said. "I coula
nese-dominated Mancnoukuo.
On lana in Norway Nazis claimties June 1 whrn the retirement of
hive reached a tentative agree- avoid internment.
2. The possibility that Japan ed Germany has added a strong amounting to 325.961 gillor.s, Van- see numerous flash's as soon as
Assistant
Comm Us oner
Forbes
ment w.th Russia under which
When I was arrested by the Britwould be plunged into war wiui force of armored cars to her mecn- couver sold 53.9 per cent, Victoria the guns npcnt»d (ire " (Jim Junkers
Cruickshank becomes effective.
the troops of each country will ish troops I displayed mv pajsporl
Britain and France, with the Neth- anired equipment in the vicinity of 12.8 per cent and the balance cl plane rnnlirngrd '.tie B. A, F. maremain in kilometres IftSs miles) and was given my freedom. But 11
the
province
33
3
per
cent
The new Assistant Commissionerlands on the Allied side in the Oslo.
chine but the British crew "replied
behind the border
was shortlived. As I left Narvik to
er wil! be stationed in Victoria as
event of a German invasion of that
so effect.vely that the Junkers fled *
Rumania has put her navy In full attempt a survey of the surroundsecond In command to Commislow country.
One of the cruisers which took
ing towns I again was picked up
sioner T. W. S Parsons.
3. The possibility that the United
part in th*» attack was hit by a Ger-, contnl nf Black Sea and Danube
and turned over to the Norse miliL O N D O N , April 18 (Thursday). Statea might act to protect its com*
A career police off.cer In his
man bomb and damaged after the p^rts, replying to a Nazi threat to tary authorities.
( C P ) — Numerous German bomb- municaUons and trade Unes to thc
57th year. Inspector Shirras has
shelling was nver. The Admiralty send German gunboats down the
The Norwegians took me back t«
ers w e r * reported early today tc Philippines and to Its "sources of
been in British Columbia since
, said the ship "is continuing on her river to protect German traffic.
Air raid drills have been organ- Narvik because my visa was not
have attacked shipping In the raw materials ln the East Indies.
1912. He came here from Scotland
• course to her base."
stamped
for regular passage ovef
ised
in
the
major
Yugoslav
towns
where he had police training, and
Downs, Britain'! big Engllih ChanThis was the second naval ves- ,along the coast of the Adriatic far- the border and ordered me to reJdlned the Nanaimo city force.
nel contraband control point.
TOKYO, April IB (Thuriday) •
srl announced today as a casualty. ing Italy and near the German turn to the South.
The sound of heavy firing and (AP). — Commander T. Kanoe, actWASHINGTON, April 17 ( A P ) - quo doctrine on two Important; Th* submarine Thistle, sister ship , border.
He w u overseas for three years
During the escorted trip to th«
the roar of the Intercepting elr- ing u a spokesman for the Japanese
of the Thetis which sank in Liver-1
with the 103rd Battal.nn. wounded
The United States tonight called agreements. One was, he said, thr
border I saw several German paplanes was heard along tbe South- Admiralty, said today that Japan's
notes exchanged November 30, 1908,' pool Bay lan June 1, and of the 1
in 1917, and after his return became
trol, in the distance, about fivf
on
other
nations,
particularly
Japan,
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east i >i'.
concern as to the status quo of the
betwern the United Statei and Ja- j
police chief at Nanaimo.
miles from the Swedish line, and
Truant which last week torpedoed
B E L G R A D E , April 17 ( A P ) . — I
The News Chronicle said the fir
Indies
similar to respect the status quo of the pan "in which each of the two i
The News Uhromcie DKI u.e m- , Netherlands
rieincnanas East
MJI m
u m »is •>
In 1929 the Provincial Forces abthe German cruiser Karlsruhe, is i Yugoslavia banned International' also scattered Norwegian troopi.
Governments stated that its policy
e
Netherlands
East
Indies
regardless
ng
resulted
fr
m
a^
stuck
°
P
^
|
l
o
United
States'
interest
in
GreenRut I arrived unmolested at Kiruna,
sorbed the Nanaimo policing by
(
overdue from N *rth S^a operattlephont communications
from
land but that Japan has "much more of what happens to the Netherlands was directed to tiie maintenance of
Swedish imn ore mine town.
agreement and Shirras was taken on Downs, where neutral ships are la*
the existing status quo in the re- . tions and Is presumed lost with
• mall Yugoslav towns on the Gervital" Interests in lhe Dutch Pacific
Cordell Hull, Secretary of State, ginn of Die Pacific Ocean "
With more than 250 Norse troops*
u • sergeant, being moved to Van- en for examination of their cargoet.
her
r^mpUniTit
of
M
men.
She
is
I
man
border
tonight
and
conducted
Anti-aircraft guns barked and possessions.
issued a formal statement saying:
who crossed the border and wersj
couver He ro.se steadily through the
He declared that "development of
The second was the notrs which j the fifth British submarine lou« wldtipread pollct raids on tht interned, I was held under guard
rinks, with posts at Prince George, British fighting mach.nes went aloft
of
the
war.
"Intervention
In
the
domestic
homt* of Germans suspected of
the natural resources of the East
the United States. Uie British Em-1
-... iijver.
._ ... and
... Prince Rupert be to fight off the ittack.
in Klruna until a train left and then
Vane
Meanwhile arnT-n were switch
affrfirs of the Netherlands Ind'e, pire. France and Japan _-- jiarUrs
_
being t t c r e t Nail agtnts In ordtr<
must be made by all means
ire going to Kamloops in 1933
1933
| Townspeople who gathered on a, |Indies
was placed in charge of the confore
nn,„ mu„ ^
mmw
or any • R a t i o n of their status
December injt U i r , r ,it, n t.nn to thr Trondheim
to forestall any "fifth column"
M £
Inspector Shirras has a notable j diHtnp h / " d "" p i " " «f*«l n»» : but Japan has no territorial design:i
ductor who was ordered not to M
^ ,
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r
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Fourteen Norwegian wounded
Ing with labor troubles He was on of machine-guns
cause of stability, peace and se- .Pacific - sent to the Netherlands i b „ M t n South and Central Norway
The executive Council of the I n were In the group crossing thf
duty at thf Nanaimo coal strike riot
curity not only in the region of , Government February 4. 19:2
: w h l ( f t h p A1 iied land forces are m«* ternational Danube C o m m : « i o n —
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of
representatives
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Anyox strike and the recent Pion- while powerful »earchi;ghla p'.ayf J
entire Pacific area."
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man,a, Bulgaria, Yugoslavia, Hunstarting their retreat when thef
eer Mire strike where aerious across the sky.
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(CP)
Heavy
bnmhe
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Hull's
statement
wis
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in
rrheard the Brltlih were arriving
trouble was nv uded.
In the worst fl-*>< d in five years. sp-on** to a statement by the Japa- ' in relation tn '.heir insular p
Trondheim
airdrome with
ex- France a"d I ' A ' T - ',••>• *k a r ' i m reBul they drove the small NorweMental Diseases
in the region of the Pacifn
Wred Creek went on the rampage nese Minister for Foreign Affairs on
plosives and attacked a seaplane garded as a setback for German
gian force before them, engaging
-• •
today, swinging one Thoriby dwell- iir.it 1'Uili.nr, „ J I i u i < > « i i • • • « • ! .
hast in tht vicinity. The Air Min- demands
In sklrmlihes now and than.
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the
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Ocean
Not Common War
ing completely around, flooding the Japanese Government for the
Hull concluded bis statement by
istry said a large fire broke out
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Yugoslavia,
Bulgaria
snd
Narvik
now go only as far af
Round Up Firearms Haxard Expert Finds women for a time
Netherlands Indies.
Britain Ignored a German lilt of Hungary police their own territor- Kiruna All foreigners have been
"All peaceful nations have dur- I
THF, HAGUE, April 17 (API- The; OTTAWA. April 17 (CP) - P o p - 1 Kathleen Hicks and her sister.
"Any change in the status of the
Ing recent years been earnestly, in-called British setback*. Includ- ial waters, and that the iron gate ordered from the territory, includNetherlands Stale Police were or- uler belief to the contrary. mental' IVrothy. living in a small home on Netherlands tndres would directly
ing the linking of a deitroyer and on the Dinube frontier of Rumania ing foreign Journalists, with or withurging that policies of force be
dered today t'> Investigate illeg 0 diseases are not common harards of the rreeV bank, were rescued by affect the Interests of many counof a cruner. and direct homh hit* and Yugoslavia be closed 11 cement, out passes
abandoned and lhat peace b<~
possession of firearms at a new war, evfn for men in the field, Dr ! Julius B Olson and William Nefd. tries" Hull said He pointed out:
maintained on the basis of fun- I nn a battleship, two cruisers and ore and other heavy shipments
Swedish Journalists gUll are crossstep tn a campaign to make thr J P S Cathcart, Chief Neuro-Psy- who carried them by boat to higher
'The Netherlands Indie* are very
An order was issued that all for- ing the border at will, however and
damenlal principles, among whirh , a transport.
[ chiatrist of the Pensions Depart- ground.
f u n try secure Internally
important in the international reare respect by every nation for' About the only mention nf fur- eigners must leave Belgrade in in when I suggested that this hardly
There wrre rum' rt thit numer- I ment. said tonight
Grain elevators were forced '" lationships of the whole Pacific
the rignts of other nations and ther Allied advan r ei nn Norwegian | days unless the Government is sat- was cricket, a Norwegian Captain
"If a man is mentally sound on suspend operations because of th* Ocean The Islands themselves exmis National Socialist
(Putcn
non-intervention in their domes- ' soil was a Pans report that France • isfied that their pre-srnr* i.s desir- said "Neither was the invasion of
Nails) had been rounded up for ' entering the army, navy nr air force flooded pita.
tend for a dis-tance of approximately
able.
tic affairs, the according nf equal-) is sendint 30 ono men to the N^rth
Scandinavia "
Investigation of suspicious sctlvi- : he runs no greater risk of having
.1300 miles Ra«t and West astride of
Ity of fair and just treatment, and
The Norwegian wounded wer*
Tiie A d m i r a l ' v announced it has,
1 his faculties upset than tf be enntiM
the Fquator. from the Indian Ocean
the faithful observance of treaty l Uld a mine field off the nntish West l BUDAPE-ST, April IT \CV Havail transported In Bi5den. .Vl miles from
i tinurd in civilian life." uld Dr
on the West far Into the Pacific
A trainload of ;ton German tour- l.ulea. Swedish ore port nn the Gulf
pledges, with modification thereof, mast to protect 'he vital Clyde area
| Cathcart
Ocean on the Cast.
when n e e d f u l ,
by orderly which include* the Clvrtermnk *hip- ists - all young, husky and weir- of Bothnia.
RUMANIAN OFFICER
The Department Neurn-Psyrhtaprocesses. . . ,
vards. birthplace of manr of Brit- ing riding boots - arrived here to"Thay era alio an Important
MAS MYSTERY WOUND j trist said he drew his conclusions
night frnm Germany and found
feetor In t h t w m m i r t i of the
"It Is the ronstant hope of the ain's warships and liners, and Green- i rooms n various Budapest hotels
FINNISH SHIP LOST
BUCHAREST. April 17 ( A P ' - t o n from his own findings and those of
nrk. another important port to the j
whole
world.
Thay
product
conGovernment of the United Slates ' ntvT The minefield is ?.*t mile* j
Moniaow, chief of the army'* c unt- ; his associate. Dr C H Archibald.
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Canadian Census to
Seek Family Data

R.A.F. Bombs Airport
at Trondheim and
Neurby Base
SUBMARINE

British Cruiser
Sunk Nazis Claim

Shirras Succeeds
Cruickshank as
< B.C. Police Head

B. C. Gas Sales Gain

GERMANS BOMB
DOWNS SHIPPING

U.S.CALLS0NNAT10NS, JAPAN IN
PARTICULAR, TO RESPECT INDIES

ALBERTA CREEK
GOES ON RAMPAGE

Dutch Police to

ui

SUNK

BRITISH HOLDING
PORT OF NARVIK
WRITER REPORTS

Also Occupy Nearby
Area; Germans
Retreating

'.• i *.'num

.
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Statisticians
Prepare lor 1941
Canadian Census
OTTAWA, April 17 ( C P ) - W n r or
peace the decennial census ol Canada will be taken on schedule in

RUPTURED?
E X P E X T T R U S 8 FITTING
S C H I N D L E R ARTIFICIAL
L I M B AND T R U S S C O .

Consider Your Case!
m

*
* »

If you've tried everything else to no avail
. . . w h y not try Chinese
Herbs? They have been
famous for centuries for
helping
to speed
and
direct Nature's methods
'of correction.

1941. Officials of the Dominion
Bureau of Statistics are busy preparing for thc counting of heads and
the compilation of hundreds of volumes of figures which give a complete picture of the growth of Canada ln wealth and population.
On June 2,1941 some 16,000 enumerators will start ringing doorbells
from Coast to Coast, aaKlng questions and filling In the answers on
big sheets of paper.
They will count, not only the
men, women and children in Canada, but the horses, cows, pigs,
sheep and poultry. They will note
racial origin, religion, occupation,
age. wages, employment or lack of
employment, livestock and acreage
in crop on farms.
The 16,000 enumerators will work
under approximately 250 commissioners, each in charge of a census
disiict, which is about the same
thing as an electoral district for
eral pi
parliament.
thc Federal
Back in Ottawa some 1,100 extra
employees will be assembled to aid
the permanent staff of the census
branch, Dominion Bureau of Statistics, in assembling and totalling
results of the census.
Population of Canada at the last
census in 1931 was 10,376,000.

FINKS Weekend SPECIALS
THURSDAY - FRIDAY - SATURDAY

Boxy styles. Fitted flares.

Kroehler Velour SUITE

SPOKANE, WASH.

$l;25
$2.00
•

For Either One or
Two Persons!

•

Two In Room for
Single Rate »t the

With Matched Fronts

i
i
i
i

Heme ef the Dutch Mill

We Welcome . . .

Canadian Clients

615

a+mw-f-mrm,

Riverside

m,Wm,.m.l.n.nrrW-m,mwwm—TT—Wr

w

Spokane,

Wash.

nmmmmw-o, •» ? - T T " t

A Cordial Welcome Awaits You
at the

Spokane Hotel
W 509 Flnt Street
•

Across from City Ramp Garage

"YOU'LL LIKE
J
THIS HOTEL"
mtfrn oo , .a, ,
r**^as,Jrro*o-r4

MODERATE RATES
Prom $1.50 with detached bath
From 12.00 with private bath
FRED H. ROHWER, Mgr.
--•••—+—•••-•++—•••—+-•

Guide for Travellers
NELSON'S LEADING HOTELS

Hume Hotel Nelson, B.C.
GEORGE BENWELL, Proprietor.

SAMPLE ROOMS

EXCELLENT DINING ROOM

European Plan, $1.50 Up

Waiter Eilers. Regina: J S Bliss,
C. Dinsmorc. Norman J l.cacii. It
J Kennedy. Mr. and Mrs. S T
Blackwood. Tornnt , W, 11 Prr.tIr.s, Hamilton. A Anderi. n, Medicine Hat; W Shaw, J 11 Holdsworth. Calgary; Mr and Mn, Neill.

i G. W Verncll. C. T.. McGahcy. J
Crompton, J. Cummins. G. K. Coop
rr. Mr and Mrs. J. Cave, Vancouver;
Mr and Mrs A J Johnson, Eric.
G. Mo ir. Cranbrook; T Kllby. N.i
kusp; and C V. Mrggitt, Grand
Korks

NEW GRAND HOTEL
In our i cw wind you mny enjoy the finest
ro< ms in tho Interior — Bath nr Shower.
ROOMS $1 UP-SPECIAL MONTHLY OR WEEKLY RATES

4 Chain

Bed, 1 Lounge and Chair.
Priced at
Kitchen Set. Buffet, Drop
Leaf Table and 4 Chain . .
Leather Lounge.
Priced at

$49.50

Roll T o p Desk.

$7.50
$29.50 $1.95 $3.95 $4.95 $7.50

Priced at
Solid Oak Buffet.
Priced at

VANCOUVER, B. C , HOTELS
Newly renovated throughout. Phones and elevator.
A I'ATTFRSON. late of
Vincouver, B.C. L'-dcman, Alja, Pro£nelor,

I Dufferin Hotel

SPOKANE, WASH., HOTELS

two tones. Special at

' '•

$9-95

All wool cloths! Flares and
pleats. Navy, brown, wine
and teel. Sizes 14 to 20.

Crepe and chiffon. Fullfashioned in all the new
Spring shades. Priced at

New novelty British made
pullovers in wine, rose,
teel, rust and mauve at

$1-95

» 1 .OO

$1-95

Spring FOOTWEAR
"Dutchess"

$5.00
$4.95
$15.00

Vanity Dreiser.
Priced at
Davenport Bed.
Priced at

i

Antiques or pumps for
dress or sports wear. Colors patent, turf tan. High
and low heels. Sjzes 4 to 9

»3«

Occasional Chairs. Priced at

EASY
TERMS

Furniture
Uniled Stales of
Europe Seen as
War's Aftermath

AUSTRALIA NOTES
PRODUCE SALE TO U.K.

GENERAL
CHANGE
TRAIN
SERVICE
EFFECTIVE

EVERY COURTESY SHOWN OUR CANADIAN GUESTS

CANBERRA. April 17 (CP Gable)
— The speech from lhe throne
read nt the opening of the Austrnliflii P-rlmment today, expressed ••«'•
isfactlon over the sale to lhe United
Kingdom of ii IOO.MO.OOO ijanR.onn..
0O0) nf primary produce despite
shipping difficulties
The sryech indicjiled lhe Government will not resort to inflation hu!
will rely on a policy nf UxntinnTii'd
war loans.

SUNDAY, APRIL 28

When in SPOKANE You Will Enjoy Staying at tha
Oppoilte
PauI.enBldg.

the welding of the financial tyitern of the two natloni.

When peace comes, whether it be
a peace dedicated to Germany or
negotiated among the belligerent
powers, the Allies will be face-toface with three major chuices:
1. Germany can be split into small
States and tendered impotent as a
further threat to peace of Europe,
The objections to this plan, althougn
it finds favor among the French
By J. F. SANDERSON
public, are that commercial life in
Canadian Pren Staff Writer
Europe would be damaged by estabLONDON. April 17 (CP).-The lishment of a multiplicity of small,
United Slates of Europe, built impoverished States and, in thc secaruund an Anglo-French Federa- ond place, a strong Germany, opertion, may arise from the ashes ol ating on a sane foreign policy, is a
guard against an Imperialist Russia.
this war.
2. Germany can be policed and
A federation of Britain and held in semi-conquest This plan
France, involving political, mill- | was tried after Versailles and it
tary and economic fusion, is prac-1 f;iiled dismally for a variety of
tically a certainty. ]f other na- reasons,
tions, such as tht! Scandinavian
countries, Holland, lielKiwri and j
3. Germany can be forced tn
Switzerland, can be persuaded l<> \ revert to her pre-1938 frontiers
join the union, lhe world will
and confronted with either an
see something that men hove \ Anglo-French federation or a bloc
dreamed about for generations—' of united European nations which.
the United Stales of Europe.
in the aggregate would
be
stronger, more populous, richer
The first step would be a fedand with greater resources than
eration
between
Britain and
the Reich - each of them dediFrance, an extension of the prescated to the common cause of
ent alliance into a peace-time
keeping peace in Europe,
union.
I
This third choice is the mns!
At the present time Britain and
France have a joint military policy,, likely one to be selected at the end
economic and financial agreement* of the war. It would mean a reversal
They operate their colonial Empires of Britain's isolationist policy, pur
with i'< instant consultations and sued after th-" last war. It would
their foreign policies, merged in ; mean a continuation of compulsory
the gerirr.il war effort, are synony- military service in this country durmous For all practical purposes. ing peace tune. Il would mean the
Britain and France are operating a*- end of |he League of Nations as f
a single nation in everything but developed after Versailles. But it
local matters,
• would also mean peace for Europe
and, in the words of the AngloAi symbols of thii war-time; French pledge, "an international
fusion, Anglo-French itampi will order will ensure the liberty .if
he iuued ihortly. London and i peoples Und) respect for law,"
Parii ire considering lnuing Joint
currency ai viilblo evidence of

Contult Ihe Ticket Agent

410 River.id. U - i - l V A f M r V
.-Y-* r
n O l C I T VaUflC- I

Wicker Settee.
Priced at

FINK'S

"YOUR VANCOUVER HOME"

W0 Seymour

[1

LADIES' WEAR
FOOTWEAR

M m

Phone 73

Burns Block

* * — T * t t"»-

1 KOOTENAY PEOPLE
Quality
Supreme

•

Used Furniture Specials

Every night except
Sunday.

The ALTAMAE Shop

Table

Trade in your old furniture on new

REFRESHMENTS
DINING
GOOD BAND
FLOOR SHOW

A pleasant surprise awaits you when you visit
the Altamae Shop—Lovely and varied selection
of dresses, suits and accessories that will please
you immensely await your approval and we will
be only too happy to serve you and be of assistance to you.

•

$169-5°

1st and Howard
Spokane, Wash,

"Bring Your Wife— It Costa
No More at the Coeur d'Alene"

M»V

suits In both tweeds and

SKIRTS HOSIERY Pullovers

'• China Cabinet
• Buffet

JML C^

Hotel
SPOKANE, Wn.

Extremely smart tailored

Walnut Veneer
Suite

TICHBORNE, England (CP)
The 400 residents of this Hampshire
village shared two tons of flour —
enough fcr nearly 4000 loaves—in
accordance with an 800-year-old
custom recently.

jfoeiftd'Qkne

g.95

SUITS

139
7 Piece DINETTE SUITE

SEATTLE, April 17 (AP) . - S c o r ing all its runs ln two big innings,
Seattle downed the Los Angeles
Angels, 7-5, in the city's opening
Pacific Coast Baseball League game
today.
Los Angeles
5 9 1
Seattle _
7 11 0
Prime, Flores, Stine and Holm;
Turpin and Kearse.

Detached
Bath)
(With
Bathl

$

SEE OUR
WINDOWS

Seattle Downs Angels

RATES FROM:

Special at

.50

Hugh W. Robertson, former VicePresident, was named Presidentelect of the Nelson Rotary Club for
1940-41 at a meeting of the directors. He succeeds George A. Hoover.
A vice president is yet to be appointed by the directors. The new
officers will take over at the first
of July.
Mr. Robertion and Mr. Hoover
were named Nelson delegates to
the District Convention at Portland,
Ore., April 21, 22 and 23.

2 tor 1

tweeds. Sizes 14 to 44.

Chesterfield and two
chairs—Rust velour with
pin stripes. Pillow Arms
— Kroehler — 5 star
points of construction
are your guarantee of
satisfaction, Reg, $159.50

CHINE8E MEDICINE CO.
Office Hours: 10 to 8
N126i/2 Wall Street, Near Main

NOW IN EFFECT!

All wool cloths. Plains and

3 pieces

H. W.Robertson Is
WING WO President-Elect,
Nelson Rotarians

NEW
Room Rate
POLICY

COATS

Buy Here! Buy Now! Save More!

IriutJifiH v/finUt
-\^ewTmmm^mta\mm^am\ jef »^^^^R-^v

WOOD
WORKING

SAW
FILINC

Report Ribbentrop
fisit Moscow
STOCKHOLM, April 17 (CPHavas),—The newspaper Tidningen
reported today that German Fore.gn
Minister Joachim von Ribbentrop is
preparing to go lo Morcow for another attempt to create a Rome-Berlin-Moscow axis.
To gain ihi-s end, the report said.
Germany is now willing to give the
Soviets a free hand in Bessarabia,
the Rumanian Province claimed by
the Russians ever since 1918.
Moscow was represented as be-,
lieving, however, that this new attempt would have no more success
than the previous attempt to bring
Soviet Premier Molotoff to Berlin,
Economic aid from the Soviets to
Germany is continuing, but upon no
impressive scale, the Tidningen
said.
.
T U i n r n T A X T
J ^ [J l Y l D l l K 1 i J I N
LUMRERTON. B. C - M i s i Edith
Price and Mr. C, Kuhnert of Cranbrook visited Mr. and Mrs. J, Price
II. Christian of Cranbro< k visited
town.
Arnold McGrath, M.I,,A., visited
town,
Mr.s. K. Raper returned In John.s n's * Landing after visiting her
daughter,
Arthur Phenuff of Kimberley visted town
Mr, and Mrs. G, Plant, Master
George and Miss Audrry, Miss Vivien and Miss Frances Plant of Kimberley visited Mr. and Mrs, A. C.
Jones.
Mr. and Mrs P. Broman and son,
J e. of Canal Flats visited Mr, and
Mrs. H. Revas last Sunday.
E, Dobson lias again been forct/i
to leave work due to sickness.
R, Sleveley of Cranbrook visited
the J, Servis family,
The Rev. and Mrs O, Grondahl
of Moyie visited town,
Master Ronnie Benson of C n n br ok is visiting his uncle and
aunt, Mr. and Mrs. W. Johnson,
Miss Nancy Revans )f Cranbroon
is staying al her home in the ab
fence rf hrr mother who underwent an operation in the St. Eugrnr
Hn.ipltal last week,

Norwegian Consulate
Oponi Recruiting Centre

LONDON, April 17 (Ci ) - B r i t ish and Norwegian volunteers for
service in Norwav an crowded Die
Reasonable Ratn
Norwegian consulate here fliat en
Kootenay Sash & Door W o r k t additional recruiting bureau waa
301 Ward 81.
Opp. City Hill i opened today In the Norwegian
I Trilirlat

fcimu

-nA-mf Cmass^A . Idem,..

U.S. Senate Approves
$1!5,000,000 Grant
for Panama Locks
WASHINGTON, April 17 ( C P ) . The United States Senate approved
loday a $15,000,000 initial appropriation (or construction ol a third set
ot Panama Canal lock.v
The action, taken without a record
vote, came on a committee amendment to the $223,362,517. houseapproved appropriation for nonmilitary expenditures of the War
Department.
Economy advocates still clung to
a hope te prevent an increase of
$55,000,000 the bill carries for waterways.

JOHNSON'S
LANDING
JOHNSON'S LANDING, D. C. After visiting Cranbrook, Lumberton, Hnd Nelson, for two weeks, Mr*.
A, C. Raper haa returned.
Mri. W. McNicol and son Bruce
attended a dance In Kailo.
Fred Woland who spent the Winter near the landing has moved
into thc Duncan country lor the
Summer.
Claud and Ronnie Dinney, took In
a dance at Kaslo.
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Raper,
spent Sunday visiting friends in
Birchdale.
1
Thomas Bulmer nt Bluebell visited the Landing.
j Jack McNicol led for Howser for
I a few days.
] Mr. and M n . S U k e and daughters. Doreen and Colleen, viiited
Kaslo.
Mr. and Mrs. R. Raper were shoppers to Kaslo.
Bert McNicol ipent a weekend In
Kaslo

NAZI SENTENCED 5 YEARS
AMSTERDAM, April 17 (CPHavas)—A German engineer wh.'ie
operations are believed to have led
lo the torpedoing of » number of
freighters wai sentenced lo five
yean'
Imprisonment
today on
esplcmgi charger The spy. Herr
Slurm, WM sain lo have supplied
the Naili with Informalion regarding the r r u l e i and cargoes of Dutch
ships.

NATAL MINER INJURED
NATAL. B. C. - While working
In the R Seam mine of lhe Michel
Collieries. John Harahurda of Natal, met with a painful ankle Injury lait weekend while working
In the ooal (ace. He it Improving
mmmmmmmmmmmWmm

Ottawa Rules Against Tax Benefits
for Warfield Homes Built C, M. & S.
Man Must Build for
Own Use Esling
Is Informed
TRAIL. B. C . April 17 - While
manv residents of the new Warfield
Subdivision felt they should share
In lhe benefit** of thit provision of
the National Housing Act. which
ae-eka to encourage construction of
housei by relief from i portion of
the real eitate tax. word from Ottawa stated that the exemption can
only be applied when the house
was built by the owner for his own
occupation, W. K. Esling, M. P ,
said today.
"By amendment of the Act in
1938, the Federal Government pays
all the real estate taxes f.*r Ihe
t i n t vear after construction. Ml per
cent in the second year and 5.1 per
cent in thc third year," Mr. Esling
explained.
TOOK UP QUESTION
The Kootenay West member has
had the matter before Ihe minister
at Ottawa with the conttntlon that
while the houses In lhe Warfield
subdivision wore built by the C. M
* S . the conditions of tenancy and
sale were such as to make it poisible for the present owneri to acquire them, and that in no other
way could the occupants become
owners. In other wordi, the company acted in the role of a lending
agency on terms and conditions noi
uiually available through lending
companlei, and thus permitted tenanti to become owntrs
Tn* department it Ottawa replied that while there might be
iome Justification In assuming thai
thest houici complied with the
termi ol Ihe National Homing Act
the facli were that from a ilrlc MY
legal interpretation thry did not
comply.
OTTAWA'S ARQUMENT
In support of lis contention tha
department distinctly dated that:
"These benefit* may only be expended in the case of a house built
by the owner for his own occupancy, which means that the owner
must be tbe actual owner of the lot
and contract* for construction of
the house mn ' be let by him and
in his name.'*
Any deviation from this requirement, u i d thc Director of Housing,
made it impossible for .Ottawa to
consider the application as coming
within tht limlU laid down b j the

a*

"In the case of the Warfield Subdivision." the director told Mr. Ealing, "as I undentand the details.
title to the property for i t leas-.
one year remains in the name of the
Consolidated Mining 4 Smeltlnc
Company, and the contract for the
construction was entered Into by
this company. Under these circumstancea. I cannot aee where we have
any right to assume that thla case
qualifies under this Act. In my opinion the benefits of thla Act cinnot
be extended to the amployeei of
the Consolidated Mining U Smelting
C mpanv, even though they now
own and occupy their own homei."

Pimples Kill
Many a Romance
The lWei of muiy young people
are made miserable by the breaking
out of pimplM on the fare.
The trouble ii not ao much phya.
ral pain, but it ia the mental suffer
inp canard by the emharrasalng dii
iiguremrnt nf the twa which Tery
often makes thf sufferer u h u w d to
go out is company.
Thn quirk-rat way to (jet rid of
pimplet is to improre the general
health by a thorough rtouting of
the blood of Itl impuriliee.
Burdock Blood Bitten rlwuw*
»nd porlflfi the blood — (tot rid ef
your plmplrt by taking B.B.R
The T. Ultoirn (V. l i d , T«Wl«. <M-

(Advt)

Plumbing
REPAIRS md ALTERATIONS
I . C. Plumblnf & Heating
Company, Limited

UNDERWOOD
TYPEWRITERS
Sunditrand Adding MaehlnH
OFFICE S U P P L I t l
Undarwood lllldtt Flinar I K ,
M» Ward I t
Phona M

. 5D3
»AO» T H f t f l
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TODAYS News Pictures
Announces
Secession

Artist's Illustration of Fight for Narvik

On. John OJbt

huhstuts bfltj Clomp a it II

Continuing 4 bi-weekly « r i t » of programme!, CKIJf will present
another broadcast arranged by tne Nebon Junior Chamber of Commerce tonight at 7:15. On Oil) occasion, Clare Jewett, representing the
Chamber will Interview Ted Hunter, who ia in cbarge of the Nelson
Hatchery. Thli will be the first of two programmes devoted to the work
of the British Columbia Game Department in the restocking of our lakes
and riven with game fish. The second will be heard on May 2nd, at a
time to be announced. Throughout the coming season, this bi-weekly series will attempt to cover the activities of various organiiations and department* in dealing with the tourat trade. Listeners, by tuning in and
observing hints that may be given them, and generally cooperating in the
work, will add to the touriata' comfort and enjoyment, and will incidentally help to forward thla important phase of the national effort at this time.

•

•

•

^

HOSIERY
A (roup of tint quality ho-se In
high grade silk, every pair perfect Ilttlng. Popular shadea and
met BV, to 10'A. Fair

•

"SHADOW OF T H I 8WA»TIKA" TRACES NAZI HISTORY
Another episode In the much-aoclalmed series tracing the history
of the Nazi regime will be heard tonight at 6 o'clock. Originally produced
by the B.B.C. In England, the broadcasts are now heard ln Canada each
Thursday at the same time. They have occasioned a tremendous amount
of comment from end to end of the Dominion. True historical situations
and occurrences are dramatized by some of the BBC's outstanding personalities.

•

Hermann Jonasson, President of
the Council oi Iceland, announced
the decree of the Icelandic Parliament which means virtual secession from Denmark. The official proclamation declared that
the German invasion of Denmark
had deprived King Christian X oi
exercise ol his royal power over
Iceland. Full Governmental powers will now be placed in the
hands of the three-man Icelandic
Ministry.

Deputy Minister
of Munitions

•

•

•

This drawing prepared by Artirt Lou Biederman for International News Photos and Central
Press Canadian shows a phase ot the current action on the Northern front. Artist Biedei-man drew
upon news dispatches to visualize the fierce fight
between Allies and Germans lor the Norse port of

Air Deputy

Narvik. While Nail roaitHia-marked bombers and
British fighters swirl overhead in a mammoth dogfight, a British light cruiser leads British destroyer
squadron in dash on German warships in Narv;k
Fjord. A stricken German warship plunges to the
bottom—.mother one burns. On the lrft. Na;: tr.m*por*j and supply ships burn and sink near shjie.

Nazi Battleship Crippled In Battle

l '

Germany's

M.OOO-ton battleship

Scharnhorsl,

dbove, was severely damaged in « battle with the

British battle cruiser Renown. 32,000 tons, off Narvik, Norway. The Nnii warship escaped when inother German &hip h.d her with a smokescreen.

British Forces Tahc Over Danish Faroe Islands

•'

Fred Brewster, pioneer ln the Rocky Mountains, and manager of a
famous mountain transport system, will be heard this afternoon at 4:45
in the first of three talks dealing with the new highway from Banff
to Jasper which will be opened officially this Summer.

THURSDAY, APRIL 18, 1940

C K L N AND
CBC PROGRAMMES
MORNINC
7 : 0 0 - 0 Canada
7:03—Toast end Coffee CWb
(CKLN)
•:0O--The News
8:15—Singers and Songa
8:30—Rosa Lee, Soprano
8:48—The Affairs of Anthony
9:00—Eugene Conley, Tenot
9:18—Southernalres
9:30-B. C. Radio School
10:00—Keyboard Capers (CKLN)
10:18—Hollywood American Leg'oi
Band (CKLN)
10:30—Memory Tunes (CKLN)
10:3»-Hoosier Hop
11:00—To be announced
11:30—Silhouette ln Rhythm
12:00—Luncheon Music

2 pair'

•S1.35

11:00—The News
11:18—Guy Lombardo's Orchestra
11:30—Bill sabransky
12;00-God Save The King

CJAT^TRAIL

_ New Pastel

Flannel Suits
The new shades: Suez, hyacinth,
pressed rose, aquamarine, turquoise.
New lines: Semi flare skirts, Collarless belted jackets. In fine wool
flannels. See our
windows. Sizes are
14 to 20 years.

Each
Avenue Stroller felts
to match,
each

$9-95

$^.95

MORNINC
7:00—Breakfast Club
8:18—On the Mall
8:30-Wake Up and sing
9:00—Stars of the Week
11:30—Horace Heidt's Orchestra
12:0O-Dance Hour

Out Tonight

AFTERNOON
12*15—Concert Hall of Uie Air
12:30—Sunny Side Up
12:45—Melody Time
1:30—Today's Music
3:48—In Town Tonight
4:30-Theatre News
5:00—Organ Reveries
5:15—Ranch Boys

U

BAY" ECONOMY
SALE CIRCULAR

•VENINC
1:00—The News
1:15—Women's Newspaper of the 7:00—Carnival of Melody
Air
7:15—Hiways of Harmony
l:4ft-The BBC News
9:00—Your Maestro
2:15—Alvlno Rey's Orchestra
9:15—Romance and Melody
(CKLN)
12:00—Sign Off
2:30—Songs for Today
Other periods — CBC Programme!
2:48-ClosTng Stocks
3:0O-Muslcal Bits
8:30-Cecil Golly'i Orchestra
3:48—Dinner Music Ensemble
4:00—WalU Serenade
8:00—Major Bowes' Amateur Hou
4:30—Harry Kogen's Orchestra
(CBS)
4:48-Talk
7:0O-Mtuic Hall (NBC-Red)
6:00—Miss Trent's Children
8:00—Fred Waring in Pleasui
8:30—"On Paride"
Time (NBC-Red)
8:30--Symphony Hour (NBC-Rtd
'VENINC
9:30 Dance Orch (NBC-Blue)
8:00—The Shadow of tha Swastika 10:00—PhU Harris' Orch (MBS)
PLAN ALBERTA DRIVE
wide drive for reliel fund* for Nor7:0O—To be announced
FOR N O R W E C I A N F U N D S w e * - a n » l n German-Invaded Nor7:18—Nelaon Junior Chamber of
NBC RED
rtymrsecf
in.
. „ - , „ , r „ , way have been made. I. A. ChrlstenCommerce
KFT, t o t Angeles; KHQ. Spokane
CAMROSE, Alia., April 17 (CP) | M n
Norwegian vice-consul, an.
7:30—Florence Wyman and Conrad
KGW. Portland; KOA. Denver;
—Preliminary plans for an Alberla- nounced today.
Thibault
KPO, San FrancUco
8:00—The News
NBC-BLUE
8:15—Dave Dyck In "Songs of the KGA, Spokane; KGO San Fran
Range"
cisco; KJR, SeatUt
8:30-SUg Party
COLUMBIA
9:00—Memories
K1TY Spokane, KOIN Portland
9:30—Talk
K.NX Hollwood. KSL Salt Lake Cltj
9:45—Larry Kent's Orchestra
MUTUAL DON „EE
10:00—Sonjs ot the Years
KOL Seattle, KFRC San FraneUco
10:30—Carl Ravaiza's Orchestra

U.S. NETS' BEST

Our Biggest Sale
of the Season

Magnificent Quality
Consistently Maintained.

REPORT LIVESTOCK
CRISIS IN YUGOSLAVIA

Vice-President
»n<3 General
Manager of tiie Mas.v.y-HamJ
Co, Jame* S'.U'.t Duncan h u
tnen appointed ." .'iate Acting
Deputy Mi-rstrr • ' National Defence :n c.ia: ^c .' j /..it.on.

•

Pr..69c

•

Especially for thoee Interested In radio communication and Its development, another CBC programme acheduled for tonight ahould prove
unusually instructive. A t 9:30 S. G. L. Horner, radio engineer of the
Hudson's Bay Company's Fur Trade Department will be interviewed by
C. P. Wilson of the C. B. C. Homer has been largely responsible for the
widespread radio system set up in recent years by the Hudson's Bay
Company. Radio receiving and tranamitting equipment has been installed
in 81 of the company's Northern fur trade posts, making two-way communication possible throughout virtually the whole system. Nine of these
posts' act as Government meteorological stations, providing Invaluable
weather news for the rapidly developing aeroplane routes of the Norlh.

AFTERNOON

G. K. Sheils of Toronto hss been
nam:d Deputy Minister of Munitions and Supply,

•

PRACTICAL
Semi-Service

BELGRADE. April 17 (CP-Havis).—The newjpaper Vreme today
reported a crljli ln th« Yugoslav
livestock indiutry u t result of excessive exports since the outbreak
of the war. 'Today the situation Ls
such that there are no more exportable cattle," the P«P*r said, urging
restrictions on Uie livestock expor;
movement.

ATTEMPT TO FREE LABOR
LEADER IS REJECTED
SPRINGFIELD, III., April 17 <AP).—The niinoU Supretr* Court
today rejected for tht third time an
attempt to free William Bioff, West
coast motion picture labor leader
serving a Jail term on an 18 yean
old charge of pandering in Chicago
The court denied Bioffa motion for
leave to file a petition for a writ of
habeas corpus.

Honored Canadian
Airman Missing
LONDON. April 17 <CP C a b l e ) A te-sv hours after, he had been
awarded tbe Distinguished Flying
Cros*. Flying Officer Andrew Hood
McLArrn, native nf Montreal, w n
reported missing today,

To Break British
Empire, Hitler's Idea
LONDON, April 17 (CP) .-Hitler's
single idea is to break up the British Empire, Sir Neville Henderson,
former British Ambassador at Berlin, said today,
"If I know Hitler at all," he said
at a literary luncheon at Grosvenor
House, "and his combination of megalomania and resentmenL he has
today but one consuming idea—it is
not only the defeat of Britain, but
the complete disruption of the British Empire as well.
"If we had not gone to wir when
we d:d, we would have betrayed
our own idealism and European civilization."'
Sir Neville called "profoundly
true" a statement of foreign Secretary Viscount Halifax that the real
conflict is "between youth and
youth."
'The most fanatical of Hitler's
supporters," Sir Neville said, "are
to be found among German youth,
hypnotized as thry have heen for
the last seven years hy Nazi doctrines of politics and racial superiority, taugnt as they have b-trn tn
disregard all Christian, moral and
intellectual values and -submit their
Mills and bodies to almost idolatrous
worship of their leader."

DONT BE VAGUE...
ASK FOR

* * * * *

11.00 will MM JOO&wwl Cetm
(* 1 IK OM Virginia prp* to6«T* Is
C-Vt«4iana a w i n g In Unit*! King-Wn
ent] Franc* M\hf.
r "••**
r n

CapaT

H i , r-.ii\ Montr-Mi. Qufc

*He wlW, 'You * • « dwT-mln-0, vivoclovt and beautiful'."
"CwJudirt w y , 'Swtrt Words no lub-tfilvH for Swwt Capi'.

DISTILLED, BLENDED AND BOTTLED IN SCOTLAND BY

British forces hav* Inkrn pn*-wv;nn of the fame Tulnn-ds. Dunij-trt
prvv'Mion cltul-fd No*h «>f Srotlsnd, t" protect the lnh»bit*nlj< .<f 'he
•mall group of UUnrtu trom railing into th* hands of Ha tit Typ^al
native* ot the islands -ire this man and \\;t**. left Whihrj * th*

chief (mlii.ttrT nf th* UUM* and native* are *howrt. upper riftit rutting firv* and blubber fpTn a raptured mauler of the deep Although
r%t-em*\r rugg-M v* T r^Ky. bwrr r-.got. :,*,r Ulindi wmM form a
Mra->g-,r Bir hn** f • Nai; h m--*r« ' Gfrmany had been able to tak*
I* saessuKi 'f them ' >l! '•• ng their m\ w.on of Denmark,

t

SWEET CAPORAL CIGARETTES
"Tilt fmrttl Item Im nticl, toomtea earn /•« ,»,.,»».).-

f

HAIO A HAIO LIMITED, EDINBURGH, SCOTLAND
This idvertisement is nol published or displayed by the Liquor
Control Board or bv the Government of British Columbia
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FRENCH RATION SYSTEM BRINGS NEW FOOD CONCOCTIONS
Rich Pastries Disappear lo Be
Replaced by Open Sandwiches
ay G L A D Y S M . A R N O L D
Canadian P r e n Correspondent

PARIS (CP)—Til mid-April and
Spring In wartime. Everyona in
France, be he or aha citizen, refugeo or touriit, ia being provided
with a food rationj card
The "official" as the governmental weekly newi bulletin is known
has confirmed lt with five pates
devoted to regulations governing
the different categories of cardi,
Until something appears in the "official" no notice is taken of i^
If ln the past individuals ln Paris
felt twinges of embarrassment at
the thought of being called a work
er today everybody is eager to get
into that privileged class.
,
After a certain number of spe
cial categories, notably those at
children from three to 12, people on
medically prescribed dirts, the rest
of the population i| divided into two
classes— workers" and "adults."
The ration card which bean the
magic letter "t" li the prize. The
"t" stands for "travailler (worker)
and thole who have thii card-are
entitled to more substantial food rations, Simple and unprivileged
adults muit get along with less.
HEAVY

category "a"—or "adult" and consequently to smaller rations.
The rulei for pastry alcohol, bonbons and meat are already ln full
force and the tint reactfoni flit.
The cafes whose long zinc counters used to be piled wfllh platei
of pastry, tarts and bum, now hold
sticks of buttered bread and crust/
croissants. Some cafe proprietors
with a spurt of genius have tried
to replace thc vanished pastry with
plates of bread and butter liberally
smeared wilh jam. These are spread
temptingly within arm's reach.
But the real inspiration has been
the new and strange assortment of
sandwiches.
Up until the introduction of rationing the sandwich in France has
been a despised and inglorious cous-

Pre-NatalCare...

Diel Should
Contain Iron
By L O Q A N

WORKERS

There have been many chucklei
ln Paria over the lilt of people io
bt found under the "t" heading in
the Official. Flea trainers, sword
iwallowers and bearded ladies are
aolemnly noted aa heavy workers
Super-rations are accorded to industrial
workers,
road-builders,
brick lajren, carpenters and farm
laborers of coune. The special favor ii extended to rat-catchers,
breeders, of leeches and employees
of funicular railways.
Show people and sportsmen are
generally entitled to the ipecial
card—-danceri, clowns, boxen, a«C
ilta of rinks, and spots fieldi, clrcui
riders, trapeze artfiti wrestlers are
among them.
The ''forts des Halls'' are particularly mentioned. These are the
atrong men of the city marked who
sling half an ox jauntily on one
ihoulder and itrlde off with it,
or toat a 100-pound big of onions
into a cart with but a flip of the
•mist But house painters, chimney
iweepi, boiler-maxeri, cartwrlgnts
and plg-itickers are ihown alio to
be in need of extra quantities of
food.
Lace makers, hat makers, dressmakers, are excluded from the favored and have to be content with
the regime of ordinary mortals like
bankers, financier!, businesi directors, university profesiors, politicians and journalists who are not
supposed to use up any energy because their work is lighter or intellectual. These are relegated io

CLENDENINa,_M.

Should
an
expectant
eat fooda containing Iron?

Sunlight definitely has an effect
on the body. The sun's rayi are tha
greatest source of energy known.
The green leave! of tht vegetables
are the moit efficient trap for this
energy, and when we eat green
vegetables and fruit, we acquire by
indirect methods some of the lun'a
energy. Thli, however, ihould always be supplemented by exposure
to the sun Itself.

D.

mother

Yes, and she should also sometimes take pure iron in addition to
iron-containing fooda.
Among the most important result! of the recent intensive Interest
in the study of blood -conditions has
been to show the frequency of a
certain type of anemia in pregnant
women due to Iron-deficiency. It li
part of the routine job of an obstetrician when he first examines
an expectant mother to make an
examination of the blood, and this
ihould bo dont at frequent Intervals during the entire progress of
the pregnancy. This is one of the
important duties of the modern
doctor in carrying out what is
known ai prenatal care.
The public should be educated in
this and the mother should cooperate with the doctor by submitting to monthly visits so that her
condition may be checked frequently during the period ihe li carrying
the child.
Doei exposure to sunlight
anything to the body?

in of tht large and varied family
of sandwiches to be found ln Canada. A stick of French brtad IS Int-hes long—elictd up tht middle tnd
slabs ot chetae or nam wtdgtd between wai (tailed a aandwlch. Nothing elegant or refined about it. Tht
Anglo-Saxon In Paris who ordered
a aandwlch found himself obliged
to grip lt firmly ln both handi,
open hla mouth five lnchea in order
to takt an embarrassed bite.
The ntw sandwich h n appeared
more or less of a success. It la a
sort of open-faced affair. Typical ia
the one with a lardint on one corner, a mound of red cabbage mixed
with mayonnaise, a bit of chetae.
a slice of tomato and a ring of
boiled egg.
The hungry Parlilan whole habit
tt la to swallow two or three creamy
pastries at four o'clock il now to
Be seen eyeing the new concoctiom
with some suspicion. It usually ends
up by hla lending hit wife in lo
try ont before venturing Into thli
unknown and perhapi dangerous
gastronomic territory.

add

One of the early theories of the
nature of light described by Newton was that It consisted of s number of fine particles Thii was the
so-called "corpuscular theory". Later lt wai decided that light was a
mode of motion, but in modern
days it seems to have changed its
ground and gone back to the Newtonian theory that sunlight it a
substance, fint partlclei in rapid
motion — the most rapid motion
known, 186,000 miles per second.

FOR B E T T E R

POSTURE

Exercises to correct faulty poiture.
(1) Raise the arms over the head,
stretching to fullest capacity, Bend
backward, aa tar ai possible, then
bend forward, touching the ground
with the knucklti.
(2) With hands on the hips, twist
the body from the waiit only, to
the right. Try to look on the ground
over the shoulders. Repeat left.
(3) Stand erect with tht armi
held to the side. Bend tht body sldewayi to the ritfht Repeat left.
(4) Sit on a low stool and bend
the body backward ilowly. In regaining the upright position, this
movement ilso strengthens the abdominal muscles.
Man was supposed to live ln tht
sun. It actually create! food. Experiments have shown that when
guinea pigs are given a prepared
food which lacki leverel tlementi
necessary for maintaining life and
health, and are kept ln the dark on
this diet, they r o w deformed and
crippled. But it they era placed In
the sunlight for half an hour, even
though they are on thii aame diet,
they grow in t healthy way; tht
bones grow well and no crippling
occurs. Even when the crippled
guinea pigi art placed In the sunihine, they begin to improve immediately without making any change
ln their diet.
The ultra-violet rays of lunllght
are a very efficient, vitalizing agent.
Pneumonia, Influenza, tnd other infection! are most prevalent In tht
f:eographical regions whtrt sunight Is absent a large part of tha
time.

dfall&MCWSLL
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MADE IN VANCOUVER

THE QUAKER MAN

Well-Trained Child...

Child Should Be
Trained Respect
Parents' Rights
By G a r r y

Cleveland

Myare, Ph.D.

Mother had counted on that halfcake (or dinnar, but Juat whan dinner waa about ready ahe discovered
that nearly all the cake had disappeared. Jean and her school mates
nad eaten lt early ln the afternoon.
Juat 10 minutes before lunch on
Saturday her 20-year-old daughter
arrived with an unexpected luncheon guest.
At 8:00 one evening Bill remembered he had to have a costume
made for the play to be put n
by hia class for the PTA next day.
He expected his mother to make i t
Next evening, at dinner Hubert
announced: "I must have the car
tonight" Mother replied, "Dad and I
planned to use the car and take In
a show." "But Mother, I have a
data!"
In every one of these situations
argument would, at the time, do no
lood. The damage had been done,
f the mother were wise, she met
the problems silently, calmly, patiently, and made the most of them.

f

SOURCE O F T R O U B L E

But something had happened during the earlier weeks, months and
years. Jean had eaten things meant
for dessert before without taking
the trouble first to find out If she
should. *It hardly had occurred to
her that she was doing anything irregular or Inconsiderate In bringing home to lunch an unexpected
guest. Bill had o i l e d upon his moflier many a time before, no doubt,
and with no more warning, to do
things for him "right away. Hubert
too, was only running true to form.
Following each of the foregoing
Incidents, tne mother's rights could
have been laid before the offending
youth objectively, when all concerned were calm and reasonable.
Even then the youth might have
been entirely blind to the mother's
right*! or unwilling to look squarely
at them. Practiced so long in gratifying his own wishes first he might
not be Inclined to choose self-sacrifice, even In tha light of reason.
Let parents of the much younger
child, especially of the baby, begin
now to train him so he won't act as
these children.
Guided well, the child learns early
ln his school yesrs to find out beforehand what he and his pals may
or may not eat, whether the food In
the pantry or refrigerator is available for them or reserved for later
use. Guided well, the child learns
that although he should often bring
his friends Into the home for a
meal, he should Invite these friends
only after he h u made arrangements at home. Guided well, tiie
child who needs the help of his mother for making costumes and the
like for school will let her know
about his needs as early as possible.
And as for the family car, the youth
who In childhood had learned selfdenials and consideration for his
parents, will first learn if the family car is available for him before
he makes the dste. Guided well, he
will have learned that ln the use
of the car his parents have the first
place.

More and more chryaanthemumi
TODAY*! MENU
my gnp«fruit unitutfed — in the ire being grown year by year, but
they are still hard to spell.—Brann
w
,
u
it
were
—
for
breakfast,
Sunday Night Supper
Stuffing the Brunei with grapefruit don Sun.
Pork Sausage Linki with Prunei
is a unique idea and veTy good, inand Grapefruit
Hot Bliculti Ollvei Young Oniom deed—"If you like prunes", at a
young
man remarked. Well, I do.
Cottage Cheese Pie
Coffet
Maybe you ihould make the count
Salted Nuts
on 30 sauugei Instead of 34—if
you and your friends like sausages
This pork sausage link dish sug- u well as some folk I could name.
gested for breakfast, but it struck
me it would be excellent for Sun- PORK 8AUBAQE WITH PRUNES
day night supper on a cool April
Ingredient*: 34 pork sausage links,
evening Ont feels much more like 24 cooked, pitted prunes, 34 grape"fussing'' over a menu then than fruit sections. Pour boiling water
first thing in the morning, even over pork sausage links In a skillet
Sunday morning. Personally, I like and let stand covered for five minutes. Drain; saute until golden
brown and well done. Arrange in
the centre of a hot platter and keep
hot Stuff cavity of each prune with
IS A SURE SIGN OF
grapefruit section. Pour off all but
two tablespoons of sausage fat and
in remaining fat saute prunes until
well heated. Arrange stuffed prunei
around sausages; serve. Serves six.

Bond-Stuart Wedding, Canyon

Soap and Soda
End Sore
•y

DONNA

certain foods. If the latter ls the
case, we can check on the foods and
find out what Is the cause.

GRACE

When ona la troubled with annoying cold or fever sorea, there Is
always the frantic urge to get rid of
them as quickly as poa. Ible. And
though the family physician can tell
us what to do. tew of us want to
take up his time for ao minor a
matter, and so use home remedies
Instead.
One of the home remedies we like
is the bicarbonate of soda and soap
and water method. If you have a
raid or fever blister, this Is the way
to treat it:
Make a heavy lather of soap and
warm water and rub well Into the
apot If the blister breaks at that
time lt will do no harm, as the soap
and water will act as an antiseptic.
After a thorough soaping, pat dry
and cover with bicarbonate of soda
for an hour, then apply the soap
The Bond-Stuart wedding group alter wedding ceremony at Canlather again.
yon Uniled Church. Left to right: Miss Blanche Bond of Vancouver,
One should never puncture the
cousin of the bride, who was bridesmaid; Fred Bond, brother of the
lip when there ls a blister, as the
bride, beat man and Mr. and Mrs. Henry D. Stuart, the bride and
car will be an unsightly blemish
groom. Mrs. Stuart was formerly Miss Grace Winnifred Bond, daugh.ntil it disappears. Nor should you
rub the infected spot The soaping
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Bond of Canyon. Mr. and Mrs. Stuart are to
ahould be confined to the spot alone
reside at Fernie.—Photo by Larson.
Physicians tell us that cold sores
may not be due to a cold but rather
to new acquaintanceships which will to a disturbance in the digestive
tract Or else it Is nature's way
ultimately yield desired results.
of sohwing that she ia allergic to
In case there's no cash for safari,
the old home town probably offera
better opportunities than you realize. Only the young and the
beautiful can risk going straight to
the point of snaring the men. The
less lucky ladles have to go around
Robin Hood's barn. For Instance any
sort
of work; work for pay in an
By C A R O L I N E C H A T F I E L D
office or voluntary work In civic
Dear Miss Chatfield:
and charitable enterprises neceaarlly
LL the world over, Ovaltine is famoui for the nutritive
Four years a widow and not a throws a woman Into contact with
and energy-supplying properties needed for the proper
date yet! My friends all think I men. They ara uiually attracted to
growth of healthy young bodies.
wouldn't look at a man because I her If ahe shows herself competent
was happily married and remained without being too aggressive. Men
Malt, milk and eggi, containing the natural proteins, carbohave an Instant admiration tor smart
In mourning for three yean follow- women but for the long pull they
hydrates and vitamins required to build sound bone and
ing my husbsnd'i death. I thought prefer aweetneaa to smartness.
muscle and provide energy, are found in properly balanced,
that too for a long time. Now I
So there's the first step around
eajily-digestible form in Ovaltine. It makes milk more
realize that life is going on and I am
Robin Hood's bam: by hook ,or
readily digestible. Its delicious flavor appeals to children*
living a eolltary existence which I crook to get out where the men a're
do not enjoy. What can a timid, old- and to let the eligible men know
Ovaltine supplies the energy and pep that only a QUALITY
fashioned widow do to get the at- you are in tha mood for friendly
product, containing ALL these vital elements, can bring
tention of men her age? Of course conversation and gay companionyour childrem
you know there aren't many elngle ship. With a home a„ background
men lying around loose ln s small and base of operations there's ne
reason why a widow shouldn't find
town but there must be a way for what ahe's looking for.
me to find another companion. I'm
It's Leap Year, lady, and mott of
not a bad looking woman. When the eligible men already have avid
I w u a girl I had plenty of beaus feminine eyea fixed upon thetn.
which makes me think I am not There's no time to lose. . . . Luck
to youl
,
without attraction for the men.
Questing.

«

Hubby Hunting . . .

Trip Is Advised
for Lonely Widow

ALL ESSENTIAL

ELEMENTS

in the. ONE BeoeAarje

A

Answer:
What about the old bank account?
Can lt stand the strain of'a cruise
or a trip to far places? If so, get a
ticket and take off. Not that a trip
will necessarily net you a husband
but that It will get you out of the
rut give you a new slant on things
and people and perhaps open doors

DADS",

Z?i'//f-r/(t.'s/a

rrr/tt't'?

^

MAKE HOUSEWORK EASIER
•JOHNSON**]

WAX

1

Quality
Comes
First"

with JOHNSON'S WAX!
There'i BC finer pofisb
for flooet, furniture «
woodwork than genoinejohnioo"! Wix. It'i

economictl to ate —i
little goet itt. Gi?e«
new beauty and long>
luting protection.

(riot

LfCHt/l C'/lil(</AM4L

OVALTINE
- and Noti tm uirUoMttAce,

If your breakfast doesn't

THE "BEST BUY IN FLOUR/

Yours for better
Baking all-ways

COTTAGE CHEISI PII
Ingredients: One and one-half
CupijCOttlfe cheese, four tablespoon*
melted butter, one-half cup sugar,
one-fourth teaipoon salt, one-fourth
teaspoon flour, grated rind of ona
lemon, two eggs yolks (unbeaten),
one-half cup raisins, one-fourth cup
chopped nuts. Combine in the order given, mix thoroughly and pour
Into an unbaked pie i M l . Bake at
400 degrees T for 10 minutes then
reduce temperature to 350 degrees
F. and continue baking until filling Is firm ishout 30 minutes'.
Freih fruits inch as cherries snd
currants may be uied in place of
raisins if desired This recipe ii
sufficient to fill an fl-inch pie shell.

KASLO MISS HONORED
BEFORE TRIP TO U.S.

FLOUR
...every hag must
give perfect baking
results or
your Money Back

KASLO. B, C - A delightful
pnrty was held In the I. O. O. F.
Hall, when a large number if
friends gathered tn honor MIM June
Oilkrr prior to her departure fnr
Sun Francisco on an extended visit
to her sistrr
Dancing was enjoyed and dainty
refreshment! w r r r nerved
On twhnlf of her many friends, W
H Dunn presented Miss O l l k e r with
a enmpnet as a parting gift M r and
Mrs. W H. Dunn arranged the even'

PARINTSBURNID TRYING
TO SAVE CHILDREN
ST SIMON OF BAOOT. Que..
April 17 (CPi - Two children per.
lahed fRrly today in a fire In which
the-r parents were burned critically
wlule nllernptlni to r w u # the
youngslers from then flaming home
The dead ara Olaele. aavan, and
Jeanninr. four, daughters. t*f Mr
and Mrs. Aririen Adan. residents of
this Eastern townships village about
38 mllei Southeast 0 f Montreal.

ORDER A BAG OF QUAKER FLOUR TODAY!

FOR THE SERIAL
SEE PACE SIX

you won't get the
nourishment you need1.
M O D I t N RIMAtCH conlrtw
tke nerd for i o
jfptltt-u •kemrw% bt * • I f • i I. So -BOW*
d i y i . whfo n-ertei i r t
Ufainrd, i( it fortune!* thi!
( f m p i t n i , eeiy-to-digeM
Re !Utf n't < *>rn } I a kr* irr to
nourithing roo! I Kr etcrege
p o r i i o n , with i r r i f n i n d
t t i | t r , hit i ('••••! *i!ue nt
2 1 V 2 6 c i l o r i n , »t minh ••
m t n r nlowrr-ro* p r r p i r r ,
"h*e»ier" i l t r r n i l i t r t 1 And
hrre'e e rip: tfrvf k r l l n g t ' i
f o r the b t d n m r i n n k.
Million! doi

Wt moderns almost J U M P from bed to break(ait. Yet to get the quick release of fuel energy
you need, your appetite must be await!

WOMAN CAN
HELP, I'M GLAD
OF A BREAKFAST WHICH
TAKES ONLV

ULfttfiMJZf

TO PREPARE ,

'I hat's why d e l i c i o u s * golden K e l l o g g ' s C o m
Flakes, packed full of energizing "carbohydrate fuel," are the exactly right modern breakfast for these trying times! Make K e l l o g g ' s
your appetite-rouser t o m o r r o w , and tviry day.
It's the cereal the w h o l e family will prefer.
Order several packages t o m o r r o w . W h e n eating out, aak for the wax-wrapped
individual
package. Made by K e l l o g g ' s , Loudon, Canada.

KUIOGG'S COIN FLAKES WIN ON F U V O U t l
" N o ooe knowi better thin a dietitian the imporlinra of templing flavour." lira Mri. Mabel
Robbim, Held Dietitian ol the llmoul H O N E Y
DiVt renautanti. "So I w n | l i d to mike thii
tmparnil blind told tell of ill four brindi of
r o m Alkei Th« umple I unhtnlilinil-, chote
for flatour w n the umple which liter proved
ro be Kellogs'i Cora Flikei."

YOUR BREAKFAST MUST DO 3 THINGS
^ j N o lime rmwi-i
d»»t tn "work up"*
h f n k l e t i ippftitr.
K r l l o f i ' t Golden
Cora
f I i k et
• rr i h r
madam
h r r i k f a t t l 1 hr ir
irmpiinf (lnnnf
belpi
WAKE YOUl S l l i r r H 0 M 1 C H I

$_ 1 T o i u m h e d e r
•i iop tp-eed, roa
nrtd energy •?•'<*'
A b l | bowlful of
k t H i ' i i ' t Corn
M.lrt
rf. U i a
" c t r b o h f df i t *
itn\"—.» lull whtt
yoa need (o help

START YOU QUICK I

f

^AhrriWitltvllh
r l l o n ' i Cora
Flikei ind creem
end tujtr foe* on
reletting t n e f | y
for boere — belpt
etold t h i i a i d *
mfifnidl i l u » p .

Tfcir

HILP KEEP YOU GOINOI

• I Mil
•' And no neity pott tnd pesi ifierwerde 111 I I It any wonder
thet, when 1,000 houtevlMi wer* uked In • re<enf coett-to-coiet tuner,
" V h u reidr-to-eat reretl It »i«r femllr'i (neurit*?" K e l l o n ' i Cora
PUkei were named F1VI TIMES u often et tbe neit brend of core Aikee.

' If"

ie reeton whr K e l l o i j t Lorn rieket ere
(he moil oopuler r*itfy*tof»( cereal in the
world They're rconomirtl, tool Hive yon
tried tbe new ftmily tiie peikige?

rr-",,WTT"T7'-T^T' r i

—

—

,
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Jerman Hunt's

By MRS. M. J . VIGNEUX

.*,.<

; ActuWthetoartnessand

^hajacter that-hana auining imparts;..*
.

^

camera cannot conveythe to*-,

devd.pment in men's shoe, in years. See *
our 8t6re and admire the best
t;4r«89ed feet you'v* «v«bad.

• Mr. and Mra. D. T. Shannon
wish to announce the engagement
of their daughter, Etfle Margaret,
to Frank Mills, »on of Mrs. A. Macintyre of Nelson and the late W. A.
Mills of Silverton. T h e wedding will
take place in Knox Presbyterian
Church, New Denver, June 15.
• Mr. and Mrs. W. G. M. Hakeman of Nakusp visited Nelson yesterday
• Mr. and Mrs. A. Mitchell of
Leader, Sask., were in town yesterday en route to t h e Coast.
• Miss Bertha Paul of Rossland
visited Nelson Tuesday.
• Mrs. Walter Fisher, Victoria
Street, h a s returned from Slocan
City where she visited Mr. and Mrs.
Stogard.
• Ronald Greyson of Bonnington visited town yesterday.
• Mrs. George Birtles of Ymlr
shopptd in town yesterday.
• Benjamin
Creasy a n d his
father of Harrop spent yesterday
in town.
• Shoppers in the city yesterday
included Mr. Paul of Tye.
• Vere McDowell, Superintendent of the Kootenay Belle mine,
visited Nelson yesterday.
a G. Matthews of Salmo spent
yesterday in town.
• J. Dosenberger of Sunshine
Bay has returned after a couple of
days in Nelson. *
• Among those spending thc past
two weekends skiing at Alpine Basin were Mr. and Mrs. J. G. M. Lock,
Miss Doreen Dunnett, Miss K a y Nisbet, Mrs. 0 . G. Gallaher, Ray Hunt,
Miss Dee Desjardins, Philip Hoskins and Danny McKay.

PROMOTION DAYS

• G. C. Schmidt of Erie visited
Nelson Tuesday.
• Mr. and Mrs. Louis Houda of
Sheep Creek shopped in Nelson yesterday.
• Mrs. G. M. Benwell, Hume Hotel, entertained members of the Junior C. W. L. Tuesday evening,
when those present were Mri.
Douglas Cummins, Mrs. George Gellnas, Mrs. Daniel McDougall, Miss
Margaret Meyer, Miss Priscilla Gellnas and Miss H. Getzlos.
• Mrs. Alfred Cawley of Salmo
visited town Tuesday.
• Mrs. Stogard of Slocan City
visited Mrs. Walter Fisher, Victoria Street.
• J. Mathison of Silverton visited Nelson yesterday.
• Mrs. I. F. Leighton ot Kaslo
spent Tuesday in the city.
• Mrs. Robert Waldie of Robson ls a guest of h e r parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Leslie Craufurd, Stanley
Street.
• Mrs. Charles Holt of Balfour
visited Nelson yesterday.
• Mr. and Mrs. John Burns motored to Ainsworth yesterday. They
were accompanied by their daughter-in-law, Mrs. Jack Burns, and
baby, who will be making their
home in Ainsworth.
• W. R. Thomson of Trail visited
Nelson yesterday.
• Miss Esther Hamberg w a s a
visitor from Salmo Tuesday.
• Mrs. D. Maloney, Fairview, hai
returned from a couple of days in
Rossland and Trail.
• Mrs. W. H. Hufty, Silica
Street, has left for Seattle to visit
relatives and friends.

Thursday, Friday and Saturday of This Week
Smart Afternoon DRESSES
In silk prints and plain crepes. New season's styles. Sizes
14 to 42.
Special at
•

SUMMER DRESSES
Summer crease resisting dresses in smart new sunny vale
prints. Beautiful colored grounds. Sizes 14 to 44.
Promotion Days

•tftjtf

Catholic Summer
(amp on West Arm
Is New Proposal

N e w Under-am

Congregations of
United Churches
to Hear Visitor

Drivers Tests lo
Be in Old Public
Works Building

ARRID

Dr. Jackson's
Roman Meal Bread

FEMALE FAIN

Travel Bureau Man
Coming to Kootenays

WASH FROCKS

Fashion First Shop

FOR YOUR MONEY

.

Fine Cotton Two-Piece
SWEATERS Wool SUITS

E. McGinty Fined $25
Fraud in Obtaining
Board, Lodging, Trail

W i t h turtle necks, in plain colors

V

Plain skirts w i t h zipper fasteners.

and fancy stripes to go w i t h your

Blazer type coats. Green and navy

Summer slacks.

OQ

only.

(|>0 QO

Promotion Days

O^C

Special at

<Pd. J O

SLIPS

PANTIES

White and tearose satin, lace

12 Only Spring COATS

collegiate insideout slips. Sizes
32 to 40.

OQ

Harvey Woods waffle knit cotton panties for Summer wear.
Small, medium and large in
colors of white and
jlQ

In Tweeds and plain materials. A l l reduced

Promotion Days

031

tearose

tops and plain tailored, also

to almost half the regular sale price. Regular

GLOVES

$15.95 to $37.75.

See the Reduced Prices

Cream Deodorant

Stops Perspiration

In tweeds and black and white check suitings, also a\ mat gm. a\mt
m
plain wool materials. Regular $29.75. Sizes 14 to *\} •
9 . " 5
20. Promotion Days
e% St

*o*°;

,j 9 , f rt . , r

Music Lovers Are
Given Inspiring
Program of Music

TRAIL. B. C, April 17 — Pleading guilty to common assault on
Louis DeBruyn, J . J. Doig of Fruitvale was fined $10, when he appeared before Stipendiary Magistrate
Williams in Provincial
and bushes, a n d generally "dress- Parker
Lovers of the finer arts, and paring u p " the City was "wonderful", Police Court in Trail Wednesday.
ticularly t h e world's finer music,
City Engineer H. D. Dawson said
were given a treat they will long reWednesday evening when Nelson s
member Wednesday afternoon when
"cleanup day" was finished. AU over
the Nelson Music Lovers Club preIhe City residents were seen raksented an inspiring program in the
ing, digging, hoeing, clipping, hamCanadian Legion lounge. The artists
mering ond shovelling, or carrying
were applauded long and enthusirefuse trom the well known spots
astically
and the presentations were
ot the basement, shed or attic where
described as "beautiful." Proceeds
such refuse has a habit of gathering.
went
to
the Canadian Legion War
Contrary to other years, no
Services Funds.
Cooperation of Nelsonltes In clean- trucks were sent out to collect the
Tea was served following th3
ing up their properties, repairing refuse Wednesday, although a large
program. Mrs, B. Lowery, Presifences, pruning and clipping trees number ot individuals used their
dent, was in the chair.
autos or trucks to haul away their
Arrangements are now under way
The program was highlighted by
accumulations. But five trucks will
be on the job first thing this morn- for the promotion and financing of the beautiful soprano solos of Mrs.
a
Catholic
children's
Summer
camp
Courtenay-Scott
of Calgary, the
ing to pick u p that refuse put out
in convenient places. In former on the West Arm of Kootenay Lake, guest artist, who rendered Tchaito
be
sponsored
by
the
Knights
of
kowski's "The Pilgrim's Song," and
years the trucks operated on Wednesday before Nelsonltes on their Columbus. The Nelson Council has as an encore, Reginald de Koven's
tafilj
half holiday could clean up their led the way with a $250 donation "The Naughty, Little Clock."
The program follows: Contralto
yards. But with the work accomp- toward t i c camp fund, and it is exlished in the half days, it is ex- pected other Councils of the Dio- solo, Herbert Oliver's "Yonder", by
Mrs, Robert Waldie; piano solo,
pected that a large number of trips cese will follow suit
While arrangements for the camp Sibelius' "Romance", by Mrs. Donwill be made by the trucks.
It is expected that three trucks site have not t>een completed, it is ald Edwards; vocal solo, Charles P.
may be kept on the job Friday and proposed to acquire a site on theScott's "Enchantment", by Mrs. J.
Nelson side of the Arm about 13 Fleury; vocal duct, Frank Moir's
possibly three Saturday.
miles up the lake. The site proposed "Down the Vale", by Mrs, G. M.
is a long peninsula with a fine Willlscroft and Mrs. S. B. Jepson;
beach bordering a large bay, across vocal solo, " 0 Fatal Dower", from
from Kokanee. Sheltering trees the opera "Don Carlos" by Verdi, I
abound, and nature supplies ample by Mrs. James Johnston; string trio,
facilities for fishing, bathing, and
Schuett's "A la Bien Aimee", by
other sports.
1 . Doei not rot drtiits — doei
Mrs James Fraser, Miss Maude
Camp buildings and a chapel will Dolphin and Miss Wanda Fink;
not Irritate skio.
Touring Canada as a n unofficial bo constructed a t the camp, it is
X. No waiting to dry. G o be ujed
vocal solos, Tchaikowski's "The Piiservant at large of the United planned.
right after shiving.
grim's Song" and Reginal de Koven's
Church, J. H. Riddell of Winnipeg
"The Naughty Little Clock", by Mrs.
1 . Initintly stop fcrspintion for
will speak at joint services of the
Courtenay-Scott; piano solo. Palm1 to 5 d i p . RemoTcs odor
congregations of St. Paul's and
gren's "Tiie Sea", by Miss Ruby M.
from peopmtion.
Trinity United Churches Sunday.
Young; vocal solo, Allitsen's "A
Mr. Riddell for years was Principal
4 . A pure -white, grtiieleu, minSong of Thanksgiving", by Mrs,
of Wesley College at Winnipeg, bul
left Ttnishiog creim.
Reginald Stratton; violin and piano
is now retired.
a. Arrid h n been awirded the
concerto, "Allegro Guisto", (rom the
Purpose of Mr. Riddell'j visit ls
Appro-ul Seal oftheAmeriaa
concerto by Boichlrlni, by Miss
chiefly to confer with the Church
Ioltitute of laundeiing, for
Daisy Norris and Miss Maude Dolelders.
The former Principal is the
being harmless to fibrics.
phin; vocal solo, Oscar J. Fox's "The
author of a book on eldership in the
Hills of Home", by Miss Mary
I S MILLION |aia ol Arrld
United Church.
Jarvis; glee selections,
Charles
k«»« been aold. Try a jar tod«jl
Mr. Riddell will be in Nelson over
Wood's "Music When Soft Voices
the weekend.
Die" and Mana-Zucca's "The OU
Inspector George A. Hood of the Mill's Grist", by a group ol 10 wo.
Motor Branch, Provincial Police, men, conducted by Mrs. J. A. Fraser,
PONCE, Puerto Rico, April 17 Victoria, was in Nelson Wednes- the group embracing, Mrs. J. Fleury.
V)t\.,..
^SSAlMmrnmlttoasoVMtma,
WatU
r.^m'UnJl+.loZr (flip).—A runaway truck filled with day to arrange for drivers' tests,
Mrs D. D. Townsend. Mrs. Donald
home-going workers, ita brakes usewhich will be given about the end Edwards, Mrs. G. A. C. Walley, Mrs.
less, dashed down a hill near here
a-* —I—-* • • • + + — • • • —
of April or the beginning of May. T. Homersham, Miss Margaret Artoday and crashed into a cementHo arrived ahead of schedule.
thur, Mrs. S. C. Couch, Mrs. M.
laden truck and a house, killing
ASK FOR 4X
Tne former Public Works De- Stallwood, Mrs. Gordon Allan and
eight persons and injuring 35 others,
partment building facing on thcMrs. Williscroft.
foot of Stanley Street a t the rear
Miss Margaret Graham. Mrs. Fraof thc Provincial Jail will be fitted
up and the tests will be held there, ser and Mrs. II. F . Wallace were
accompanists.
he said.
Miss Mae Macfarlane. Captain,'
Inspector Hood left In the after# • + - • • • - + * • • • - + + » • • *-.:.-.,;
noon for Kaslo, from where he and Miss Effie Small, Patrol Leader
Women w h o auffw p a i n f u l Irreguof
thc Girl Guides, were ushers.
l a r period* with nervoua, moody
will go to Ne-v Denver a n d Nakusp
spells due t o functional cause
DISTINCTIVE TAILORED
today. He may return to Nelson
s h o u l d find L y d i a K. P l n k h a m ' s
tonight or Friday morning, and go
Veprtabl-fl Compound .imply marvelom
to relieve such dlstrem.
to Salmo Friday afternoon. After
In sires 12 to 20-38 to 42
P l o k h t m ' i C o m p o u n d Is msfle
that h e will cover the Trail and
erpeciaUii to help wett, tired womRossland
district.
?Ii.50 to ?0.95
e n to KO u n I ling thru difficult daya.
VANCOUVER, April 17 <CP) Over 1,000,000 women have reported
Maji r J, Gordon Smith, Commisamazing benefit*. WELL WORTH
TRYING I
sioner cf the British Columbia Gov43« fiaker SL
Nelson, D. C.
ernment Travel Bureau, is arranging a British Columbia exhibit in
tho Southern California Automobile
Show, which opens this week in
Los Angeles.
TRAIL. B. C . April 17—Pleading
According to information receivguilty to fraudulently
obtaining ed by E. G. Roweboltoni, Deputy
board and lodging from Mrs. E. M. Minister of Trade and Industry,
Anderson, Edward McGinty was Major Smith will go to Cranbrook
fined 12A when he appeared heforo on his return from California and
Magistrate Parkor Williams in Cily assist the Associated Boards of
Police Court Wednesday.
Trade in thc Kootenay area to form
a community publicity bureau.
MISSION SCHOOL

Fine Cooperation
in City Cleanup
Says H.D. Dawson

$1.98

10 Only Tailored SUITS
<.

J. J. Doig Fined $10 .
for Assaulting Louis
DeBruyn, Fruitvale

»2.89

Fabric and silk gloves in a

ANKLE SOX

great assortment of styles and

Wool ankle sox in a special

colors.

nn

assortment of different

0Q«

Promotion Days

I»v

colors. Pair

J j L

SPRING MODEL HATS
These new smart models al

regularly priced at a

$

much larger amount.

HANDBAGS
Su«le leather handbas.v
New shades of turttan,
wine, queens blue, turquoise, aqua nnd lime
Promotion
(JO CO
Daya
Om,.,).)

WOOLS

1.59

Now only

Thistlebloom, Monarch Dove in discontinued

CIRDLES AND
CORSETS

NICHTCOWNS
Fancy crepe and printed muslin nightgowns.
Smart designs and well

Perfectly made and designed of pink coutil.

Special ..._ «bl.l)U

IS".

colors,

clearance

of

Patonia

Scotch wool and Ayrknit. Regula
to 28c per oz.
Promotion Days, ounce

15

79c

Promotion Day Values in Staples
Folkweave bedspreads, fast colors in dark grounds with

Cheese cloth of good quality in 5-yard packages. 0 0 / »

colored borders of blue, rose and green.

36 inches wide. Per package

tf"1

Size 84x96. Promotion Days

CQ

tJll.Jj

Rough crepe in plain colors of pale blue, maize and
eggshell. 36 inches wide.

/1Q/»

To clear, yard

" w t

Rough Bath Towels in pastel colors of blue and green,
Regular 79c.
CQ
Promotion Days
J«7t
All colors in cotton crepe.

"'

LLKa

Fancy cotton voiles and batistes in printed colors. / | Q «
Promotion Days, yard
4Dt

Summer dresses. Yard

49c

Fast color cotton prints, new season designs.
Promotion Days, yard

1 Q/»
1 J t

Fancy printed rayons in small designs for

All colors in good quality face cloths. Each

10<*

lfl.

Yard

IUC

PILLOWSLIPS
Madeira Embroidered Pillow Slips with white A ' l A r t
and colored embroidery. Pair

SILK PRINT DRESS LENGTHS

•?*•""

No two dress lengths alike, so choose your individual
length. 3'2 and 4-yard lengths.

<PO QC

Fancy rayon table cloths. 52x52 and 52x68.

Promotion Days

«J)-J.JJ

Promotion Days, each

CQn
u\/\t

Bleached cotton sheets in single and cot bed fl"1 Aft
Large size flannelette sheets. Fleecy and soft in a well
known make. Plain and colored borders.
Pair

$2.29

PHONE 2 0 0

size. Size 54x86 and 63x99. Each

.JIl.UU

Circular pillow cotton. A line quality. 42-inches AC
wide.

Yard

rman7knt$

BAKER ST.

DESTROYED BY FIRE F.

F. WENZEL, ROSSLAND,
TO WED VANCOUVER CIRL |

The "Roaring Forties" Is a term
used by sailors to designate the area
VANCOUVER. April 17 (CP). - |1
nf the Southern oceans lying beThe engagement WM announced ,1 nOSTON'-Charlrjj Leonard S.m- ,
tween 40 and W degrees S . where
here today of I ^ r n a Loui-se Jones mons. Tab, formerly City Editor of
VANCOUVER, April 17 (CP>, -•
the
Boston
Traveler
and
for
tw
•
i
LONDON,
April
17
(CT^-Fifty
strong
Westerly gales prevail.
to Frederick Francis Wenzel, only
Most Rev. A, U. de Pencier, Anglison of Mrs. J. Wendel of Rossland, years Managing Editor of the P.r.v- yrars ago today a young Welshman can Archbishop of New Westmias'.er,
tucket
T.mrj
who
was
destmrd
to
rise
to
the
most
1
B C The wedding will take place 1
A native of Havelixk. Iowa. S;m- important political pmt in Britain told the 48th session of the SytM
in Rowland at the Sacred Hear',
~\
I THOQJ began h\s newspaper career | hiok his first seat in the House of of the Diocese today that he will
Church. May 16,
retire
from
office
at
the
end
c!
at Wenatrhrr, Wajih , became a ' Common*.
September this vear.
I member of ihr staff of the InterraHe was David Lloyd George He
STANCLIFFE CASUALTIES !| tional News Service ;it S,n Fran- fir-;', entered Commons as member
Archbishop d^ Pencier, who bein Phantom Distinctive Hosiery,
LONDON, Apnl 17 ( C P t - T h e ' risen and later was a reporter a: ' for Caernarvon on April 17, 1B90 came a bishop W years ago, told
Crepe and Chiffon,
He has been a member continuously the meeting that he would like "very
captain, officers and six men were I Vancouver. H C.
for half a century, sitting through- much" to carry on but that he fel!
Inst when the British steamship
"in justice to the work of the I):oout f ir that division.
Stancliffe was torpedoed off the
Tli** mr*»t w a r t " rM reursctf or
The occasion will not pass with- resc." he ought to retire and allow
sny mlmftit In t o fitwovtr i h "
Opp. Capitol Theatre
ph. 1047 Scottish coast last Friday, it was
a younger man to take his place,
cnitar- HTVI t-n ov-prr*>nir H !'"H*
learned todav. Fifteen survivors
out
a
special
tribute
to
tne
shrewd
• • • - + + - • * ••.+**»*~-4,-f . » * e~ reached Scotland yesterday after
dtiimtl'iti
In '-lined, in l b " majorlittle 77-year-old Welshman whn
ity cf caaei, l>y a diet larking
four days in an open boat.
1
SPIUNGFIEU). Maw, Ap?il IT1 was Pnme Minister during the latbulk."
•IAD.—A new search for Anirl.a , ter half of the Firit Great War.
If your II^IIDI menu 1* mad" u p
RADIO A N D APPLIANCE
E-arhurt Putnam, lintf missing wo- ' A "shilling recognition fund" has
mostly cf btrml. m-Ml, p-nUto-aa—
In nil prcUtillllv your b o w t l l
A Grand Vitamin Tonic
man flier, and her navigator. Cap- been organized, open to admirers
lurk Ihe nerrn-wry ' b u l k . " P u r The best is less in the
tain Frederick J. Noonan, is bring of I.lovd George In Britain, the
ItBth'PB t\> not R h e any U^iinK
made in the South Pacific by Cap- Dominions and all over the British
long run.
rfllef. Then rn! KHlogK* AllI
I I
".ll" Mini, y ,.
tain Irving Johnson of the glrvbe- Commonwealth, It is sponsored hy
Hrun
H h"H*« form » »"ft
the
Norlh
Wales
Liberal
Fede-atlnn
nm.M" in I'm b"W"l« lh»t li
girdling schooner Yankee of CilouUrurablfi t o ' i r g u k r i t y . "
cester, according to advices received and lhe South Wales Liberal Fed674 Baker St
Phont 2M
A rtellrliiti*. rrtup nti-l iMtffill
today by his brother, Arthur .) eration.
rvrenl. All-Hr»n i« «l»o on* of tin*
Johnson.
f,. ».i« t1rli**i In Vimmln B i . lbs
The area to be learchfd includes You can buy Lite lniurinc<
natmftl I n t e r n a l tonic.
aome 60 islands of ihe C.ilbcrt nm!
Bat All Kran »v#ry day, drink
Flannel and Jenn Cloth.
Vitomlm A D A C
undar ona policy
Elhce groups, many of Ihem little
!,.!« cf water, and r-fRfiln jrnur
Dlack
nnd
n«vy
wilh
pin
,U:\<cs
12 09 and »1 03.
more than coral reefs
rayn-»« and w*»ll-b--lng Mad* In
T
i
n
!
r
n
v
r
r
i
Dail,
M-Mhrr
nnd
all
*
Thn Nicest W a y ot Taking
Silos II lo ?(1.
L M V I ' O . Canada by Xell«M. At
Slack Seta- « ! 0 .
The fliers have not hern reported
the children.
Halibut Liver O i l
*\nce their r a d i o communication Why pay tnr thr-pr or A u r poll- I Milady's Fashion Shisprc
with
H'lwland
Island
suddenly
tercie,- Whrn oni* win do
and !,'•• I. Ot (inn*- Juice
•49 Baker SI
Phona IHI
minated in July, lft37, wild* l'ir>
Phonf m
Opp. Daily News
PHONI 9(0 FOR DETAILS
tssn i
were ou a flight wound the Wurld.

MISSION. B. C, April 17 ( C P ) A two-ro'm elementary school was
destroyed by fire of unknown origin a few miles North of here today. The loss, covered by Insurance,
is expected to amount to $7500. The
building was unoccupied at the time
of the fire,

DEATHS

Lloyd George Marks Anglican Archbishop
to Retire in Sept,
50 Years in House

Free Yourself
from Constipation!

New Spring Shades

BETTY ANN SHOPPF

NEW SEARCH FOR
AMELIA EARHART

MILK

SERVICE
Nelson Electric Co.

Kootenay Valley Dairy

SLACKS

TAILORED SUITS

IT'S WISE TO BE THRIFTY!; GINGHAM SHOPPE

2-J
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_
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SERIAL STORY . . .

By Richard Houghton

Mary Leila,
King and Queen Sister
Rossland, Vice-Pres.
THE KILLER SPEAKS
New Hospital Assoc.
Watch Canadians
Unit Mount Guard
By EDWIN JOHNSON
Canadian Preii Staff Writer

VANCOUVER, April 17 <CP>.A new British Columbia conference
of the Catholic Hoapltal Association,
embracing the nine Catholic hospitals and three schools of nursing ln
the Province, has been formed. It
ii announced here.
Rev. Mother lOlary Mark of Victoria, British Columbia Superior,
was chosen President of the organization, which ls affiliated with five
other conferences n Canada.
Sister Mary Lelia, Superior of
the Mater Misericordiae Hospital,
Rossland, Is second Vice-President
and Sister Mary Walburga, Superior of St. Joseph's Hospital, Comox,
is on the executive.

LONDON,. April 17 (CP C a b l e ) In a history-making ceremony, a
hand-picked detachment o( Canada's
famed Royal 22nd Regiment marched proudly past their King today
as they took over guard duties at
London's Royal Palaces. Buckingham and St. James'. They will
mount guard tor the next four days
and then will be relieved by the
Toronto Scottish for a limllar period.
Wearing battle drew and ateel
helmets, and their gaa masks at the
PASSMORE, B. C. - Mrs. F.
ready, the boys of the Vlngt-Deuxi- Flynn, Larry and Grant motored to
eme drew the admiration of the Nelson.
crowd as they swung smartly Into
P. A. Smith visited'Nelson.
the palace forecourt headed by the
Mrs. W. Young, Mrs. D. E. Jones
Brass Band of the Grenadier Guarda and Margo and Mrs. W. R. Perry
and the Fifes of the Welsh Guards. visited Nelson.
As they entered tha gates, the
Mrs. S. Popoff and Infant daughKing and Queen, smiling broadly, ter of Castlegar are guests of Mrs.
appeared at a balcony. They re- Popotf's parents, Mr. and Mrs. N.
mained there to witness the novel Samordln.
scene—the second time ln history
J. Peripolkln has purchased the
when men from the senior Domin- Llewelyn property and ls building
ion have come to guard His Majes- a house.
ty's person. The last occasion was
The Women's Institute held their
during the Coronation when mem- weekly handicraft Thursday.
bers of the Canadian contingent
Mrs. A. F. Thomerson and Joan
took over the guard for 24 hours,
along with representatives of the visited Nelson.
Mr. and Mrs. H. James and Roy
other Dominions.
of South Slocan visited here Sunday
For the first time since Norman
Mr. and Mrs. A. Smith of Nelson
days, the guard was changed to visited here Sunday.
deep-throated orders delivered in
A. Sookorukoff has purchased the
Engllah and French. The Canadians old Bellls place.
then went through the impressive
changing ceremony, slow marching
to a point opposite the old guard— WOMEN'S AND FARMERS'
a company of the Welsh Guards— INSTITUTES DINE ROBSON
to the strains of "Men of Harlech".
ROBSON, B. C— A combined
Following presentation of arms,
the major of the old guard stepped Women's and Farmers' Institute
banquet
was held In the Robson
forward and handed the King's keys
to Captain Gerard Charlebois, Com- Hall, when covers were laid for 55.
The
tables
were decorated with
mander of the Canadians.
Spina flowers and green candles.
Thia phase of the ceremony endE. H. Pierce acted as Chairman,
ed. Their Majesties retired into the
palace. A few minutes later, Hon. and the Presidenta of the two InVincent Massey, Canadian High stitutes, Mrs. Duncan Carter and
Commissioner in the United King- 0. B. Ballard, gave short* addresses
dom, Major-General A. G. L. Mc- on the work and alms of their orNaughton, General Officer Com- ganizations.
G. M. Miller gave a talk on the
manding the First Division, Canadian Active Service Force, and the rural school ln Robson and Mrs. W.
latter's aide, Lieut-Colonel A. E. R. Campbell read a letter of apWalford, were ushered into the preciation from A. G. Edwards, orPalace to be received by the King ganizer for the school.
An Interesting talk on the Leaderand Queen.
During the traditional Interlude, ship school was given by the Misses
the Grenadiers' Band serenaded the Meda Hougen, Helen Magee, and
crowd wilh a medley of popular Margaret Miller arid Frank WebFrench airs, including Alouette, ster. The young people enjoyed the
Madclon, Vive la Canadienne, and course and found lt not only instructive but wonderful experience.
En Roulant Ma Boule.
Later thc King, in an Admiral's They gave high praise to the staff
uniform, came out of the palace and cf the school and in closing thanked
stood in the forecourt watching the the Farmers' Institute for giving
Canadians being posted as sentries Ihem the opportunity to attend the
the front ot"the palace. At the j school held by the Department of
Monarch's right was General Mc- University Extension of Ihe U.B.C.
rig
The supper committee was Mrs.
Naughton and on his left Mr. Mas
W. Gopp, Mrs. E. H. Pierce, Mrs. 0.
sey.
Grouped about them were Major- B. Ballard, Mrs. F. E. Oborne and
General H. D. G. Crerar, Senior Mrs. J. R. Martin. The decorating
Officer of Canadian military head- • was done by Mrs. J. W. Walker and
quarters in London; Brigadiers C. Mrs. R. H. Devitt. The entertainB. Price, P J. Montague and Ar- ment committee was Duncan Carmand Smith. Colonel Walford, ter, E. H. Pierce and J. W. Walker.
Lieut-Colonel Percy Flynn, Officer Commanding the Royal 22nd,
Mrs. Massey, L. B Pearson, Secretary of Canada House, and Mrs.
Pearson.
Watching from the balcony was
the Quern, accompanied by her
Lady-in-Waiting, Lady Helen GraKIMBERLEY, B C - S a c r e d Heart
ham.
Church was the scene of a beautiful
While His Majesty shook hands wedding April 13, when Miss Therand chatted with the distiniruished i esa Klovance, daughter of Mr. and
visitors, ncwsreels and cameras Mrs. Klovance, became the bride of
ground out yards of history. Final Emile Dechamps son of Mr. and
commands were barked out, the Mrs. Dechamps of Chapman Camp.
Welsh Guards gave the Royal sa- Father Monaghan officiated.
lute, ard the ceremony ended as
The bride entered the church on
the bands struck up the National the arm of her brother Joe KloAnthem.
vance. wearing a floor length gown
of white satin cut on Princess lines.
Her lovely two tier veil of tulle
hung in graceful folds to form a
slight train. She carried a bouquet
of pink and white carnations. Her
bridesmaid. Miss Florence Dechamps, sister of the bridesgroom
wore • fk-or length gown of Fuschia
NEW DENVER, B. C. - The April rcse with matching picture hat
meeting of lhe Ladies' Hospital Aid Her bouquet was of pink and while
was held at Uie home of Mrs. J. carnations.
Taylor. Mrs. E. Nelson reported for
William Klovance supported thc
the Visiting Committee, Mrs. Tay- groom.
lor, Buying Committee and Miss M.
After the wedding a reception
H. Butlin nn the April whist drive, was held at the groom's parents in
Mrs. Burkilt and Mrs. J, Burman Chapman Camp.
will be hostesses for the Mav whist
For travelling the bride changed
drive. It was decided to hntd Hos- to a blue studio coat with matching
pital Day Sunday. May 12. Dona- access- ries. After a short honeytions and gifts will be accepted moon spent at Kootenay points the
and tea will be served and visitors happy couple will reside in Kimwill look over Ihe hospital.
berley.
The following committees were
appointed:
Reception. President Mrs J. Greer
and Miss L Boyd, Matron nf Slocan Community Hospital; Kitchen
Mrs. E. Nelson. Mrs F. Brown. Urs
KIMBERLEY, B C - T h e rectory
G. Burkitt and Mrs. G Palethorpe; i nf the Sacred Heart Church was the
Shower, Mrs. J Burman and Mrs scene of a pretty wedding April lil
J. Tavlor; Canvassing, Mrs. A D when Miss Jennie McNeil of EdTrickett ard Miss It Zadra; Adver- monton, Alia , became the bride of
tising. Mrs W. Jeffrey and Miss Jnhn Orr. elder son nf Andy Orr of
M H. Butlin.
Kimberley. Father Monaghan ofMiss M. II Bullin and Miss N. ficiated
Alywin assisted the hostesses in
The bride wore an afternoon
serving deltcinus refreshments
gown of dove pey with navy blue
Thosr present were Mrs J, Greer. accessnries and carried a bouquet
Mrs. F. Browne. Mrs PaMhorpc, of carnations. Her bridesmaid. Miss
Mrs. .1 Durman. Mrs 0. Burkitt. Sylyia Thomas, wore an afternoon
Mrs F Nelson. Mrs A D Trickett. gown nf blue wilh wine accessories
Mrs. W. Jeffrey, Miss N. Alywln, ] Arthur Phenuff supported thi
Miss M II. Butlin, Mrs D Pearson, ! gr**om.
Mrs. F r a n c i s
and Mrs. K
The happy couple will reside
Scatchard
here.

PASSMORE

Miss T. Klovance
Becomes Bride of
E. Deschamps, K i m b

Committees Set Up
for Hospital Day by
New Denver Ladies

Edmonton Girl
W e d a t Kimberley

CHAPTER 11
The reporter had his motorboat
going again, before I recovered my
power of speech.
"Haven't I got anything to say
about this?" I asked him ln a hoarse
whisper that sounded like the voice
of someone else.
The girl w u pushing a sweater
under my head to pillow It. "What
would you like us to do?" she Inquired.
"I've got to report to the police,"
I told her. "They think I'm a murderer. They think I ran away. I
didn't. I was kidnapped."
"The way you were tied up,"
said the reporter, with a grin, "anyone who would suspect you of running away would be—"
"We'll tell them how we found
you," the girl assured me hastily.
You don't have to worry about
that. We have to take you to a doctor." She had wet a handkerchief
and was trying gently to wash
some of the Wood from my face.
She wasn't much more than 20
years old, I judged; a slim girl
with golden brown hair that fluffed
down to her shoulders. She wore a
bright blue sweater with short
sleeves. She moved with assurance.
Her arms were strong. She eased
me to a more comfortable position,
"You're In no condition to oe worrying. That's an ugly m t you have
in your scalp. It's a wonder If you
haven't got a concussion."
The reporter had lashed the wheel
of the boat and was bending over
my legs. "Here, what's this? A* bullet hole!"
The girl swiftly Joined him as he
slashed a hole in my trouser leg
with his knife. My clothes were
ruined anyway.
"Just nipped him," observed the
newspaper man. He grabbed the leg
and turned lt to see better. "Hurt?"
"What do you think?" I asked,
gritting my teeth.
The girl pushed him away. "As
a nurse, Mr. Belzer, you would be
a good cowhand." She washed the
wound with the rest of the water.
It stung like fury. I could have
drunk that water with pleasure,
too.
"The bullet only grazed vour
leg," she said. "No damage done
Who was shooting at you?"
"I wish I knew."
'There are t lot of things a lot
of people would like to lenow," the
reporter assured me, "and I'm just
the guy what's goln' to tell 'em."
He rubbed his hands. "Belzer of
The Morning Eagle gets an exclusive! You may not realize It, but you
are about to win me a raise In salary!"
The girl raised her eyebrowsslim eyebrows, but unplucked. She
had a very unusual and attractive
face. "You've no right to keep this
story to yourself until tomorrow
morning."
"Listen, Gorgeous, I promised to
help you If you'd help me. Here's
your chance. We take this guy lo
your house. I get his story. He gets
a chance to have you apply lina
ment and bondages—not hard to
take if I say so myself—and tomor
row morning the police learn all
about it, in The Morning Eagle, and
we deliver him straight to the police station."
"I still think you ought to ask
me something about it," I told him.
"I've got to prove I was kidnapped,
they still think I ran away. And
you've no right to delay justice."
"Delay Justice? I like that! You
spill your story to Belzer of the
Eagle and you'll get to the bottom
of this mystery faster than the police will take you."
"Modest young man," observed
the girl "We've gel to notify the
police and that's all there is to it"
The reporter growled to himself;
"Well, here we are at the landing.
Ail ashore that's going ashore. Ana,
Gorgeous. If you'll Just drive your
car as close to the river's edge as
possible we won't have such a lonz
way to assist this controversial
hunk of—"
"And my car Is going straight
to the police station from here,"
the girl informed him. She leaped
lightly to the flat rock beside which
he had stepped, evidently a mooring place he knew well. He tied
ropes to trees, fore and aft, and
helped me to my feet. The boat was
pressed firmly against the rock, but
I staggered as it seemed to roll
under me.
"Take it easy there," he warned
me. "You're no featherweight and
I can't guarantee to hold you if
you start to fall."
My left leg may have been merely creased by the bullet, but I had
t* fight to keen it from caving unr'er me when I put my weight on
lt.
"Don't let that worry you." my
rescuer encouraged me "I'd be
twice ss shaky as you sre if I'd
been pulled out of lhat river like
ynu were"
The girl wss driving a green

DEFINITELY
HELPS
DIGESTION
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VITAL HEALTH BENEFIT
NEEDED EVERY DAT DY ALL
'

DELICIOUS l u m

*.'#'

USE NEWSPAPER ADVERTISING FIRST

I FIX A HE-MAN
APPETITE SINGLEHANDED/ AND
I'M SO ECONOMICAL TO BUY...
SO EASY TO
PREPARE!

• Last June, 72 Canadian newspapers published a Questionnaire.
One question w u ,. "Do
C you bur
smoked h a m s ? . . . What brand?
Right here in British Columbia
mors than 4 times as many people
reported the regular purchase of
Swift's Premium as of any other
brand of smoked ham!

at/tft

lhink of it...thc superb flavour
of piping hot Swift's Premium
Ham now available economically
for as ftw as two people! No
waste . . . no leftovers, because

J.

any wife to plan a "sumptuous"
Premium Ham menu for just
I CANT BELIEVE
IT WAS SO EASY

I

k0NMEy

WAS ONLY ON THE
STOVE 20 MINUTES

herself and her husband without
digging into the housekeeping
while a one-inch slice
allowance for the price of a
serves two people genwhole, or a half Premium Ham!
erously,its marvellous
Swift Canadian Co. Limited.
flavour and springA WORD TO YOUR DEALER
chicken tenderness
guarantee that not one delect- Ai if (he marvellous flavour and melting tenderness of Su-i/t's Premium Ham weren't enough,
able crumb will be left!
Martha Logan, Swift'i noted home economist,
hai devised many succulent CentrtSlict raenui.
No wonA recipe auch as the one at the right, for HAM
SO
TENDER
SLICE DE LUXE* ji tempting mor« and more
der modI THOUGHT
headi of small familiei to serve Centre Slice
ern housetreat*. That makes)** a winner too! ThtAr first
I WAS CUTTING
experience with Centre Slice aerring always
wives arc CHICKEN
meani eager repeats! Of course for larger
cheering
families or for special occasions you'll recommend as usual a whole or half Swift'a Premium
this ncw Centre Slice
Ham . . . either the regular style or the readymethod of shopping! It enables to-eat Quick-Serve style.

Swift'i Premium
Quick-Sent ityle,
in tbe red-pla
wrapper . . .
ready to tat!

I Swlft'i Premium
' Ham honed and
rolled . . . coi
'in :u for

*m

OUICKHK Q U A K E R O A T S .

SIC HOW YOV« JTdENCTH ANO VltOUD WILL LMT THUOPaHOOT
fUMST.'

IlrliiinuiQUAKrR OATSIieny lo ptepsrt. Ready to
serve in only 2y, minutes. Sivei you money— costs less
thtn • jc per serving. Get a box from your grocer today.

ih* VITALIZING BMAKFAST

SAIAM
TEA

BRITISH COLUMBIA VOTES
"SWIFT'S PREMIUM!"

Swift'a Premium
Ham, in the blue
platd wrapper .
easy to cool!

M Y WITHOUT IT YOU C A N -

THE IUSY M0HNIN6 H 0 0 « THAT SAP CNIRGY THI

Excels In Qualify

:.;:K
• In a flash. . , sizzling ham! Swift'i Premium Centre Slices can
be broiled or pan broiled, until well-done on both sides, in
20 minutts or len! One-inch to two-inch slices can be baked in i
slow oven, about 25 to 30 minutes per pound. Prepared either
way, you'll see them gobbled up like lightning . . .
P.S. You'll help with that!

FREEI
i II Martha Logan's grand
new recipe leaflet.. ,
Many thouiandiof Premium Him
ten*, have sent for their copy ol
Mart hi Logan's free lrtrtft, "T-mpi*
log Ways (0 Sen-e Premium Him,"

•HAM SLICE D I LUXE
(,, Martha Logan Recip,)
Gash e d g e s of > 1-inch slice
of Swift's Premium Ham and
place i n a shallow

baking

pan. Heat),' cup current jelly
and 2 t a b l e s p o o n s

horse-

radish together and spread
over ham. Bake in a slow
oren

(J25'F.),

allowing

Separate canned w h o l e green

NOT f i l l , LOOK Ot THINK VOIH (ESt. ENJOY A HOT THIkMIN-BICH
BUEWAST [VERY MORNING . M M

mm*,

§tm\

EvtBYOME. CAHTICUL»RLY GROWING C K I I D U N , NEEDS A
of T H I A M I N f r w

It and took out a sheet of paper
and I saw that lt bore a personal
letterhead, but I didn't pry into her
secret by attempting to read It.
She wrote the note, folded It and
handed It to Belser.
"Okay," he aaid. "Better take
Branham Street; we're not so likely
to meet anyone. Drop me at the
corner of Pierce and I'll take a bus
Into town."
I said nothing. What was there
to say? Apparently I was nothing
more then a piece of luggage.
We let Belzer out at the dlslgnated corner. "See you ln half an
hour." he called cheerily, and waved to us as we drove away. I had
an uncomfortable feeling that my
troubles were net yet over. I turned my head and looked at the reporter, welting for his bus. He
seemed to be tearing a paper to
pieces and dropping It ln the gutter
but I couldn't be sure.
To Ba Continued

about } 0 minutes per pound.

IS RICH,THRIFTY SOURCE OF THIAMIN '
m t S H ivrrvt

roadster expertly down a steep path
from the farmhouse on the bank.
We had to walk only half a dozen
steps. She wanted to help me In.
but I managed to grin and shake
my head, which Immediately began
to go around again. I stumbled and
practically fell Into the seat.
A fine pair of bull-headed men
you are," the girl told us. "Climb
In, Mr. Belzer, and we'll head for
a police station."
"I don't like to argue with a lady"
said the reporter as the car spun
Its wheels, then took hold on the
steep path, "but I might point oul
that our friend here has been shot
at, knocked on the head, and practically drowned. He's in no condition to go to any police station. If

you've ever seen those doctors work
In a police station—"
Tha flrl frowned. She slowed the
ear as It came to the top of the
rise. "You may be right about that.
But It's our duy to—"
"I tell you what' 'he suggested.
"You give me a note for the police
and you being who you are, the
police may pay some attention to
what you say. Explain this guy's
ln no condition to be questioned
and you'll hsve him down at the
station tomorrow. Give the note to
me."
"And you'll get their opinion?
That's satisfactory to me. There's
only one answer they'll give you."
"And I know Just the doctor to
fix him up," Belzer declared. "You
take this fellow straight home and
I'll have a doctor there In half an
hour."
The girl brought the car ta a
halt. From a compartment ln the
dash she lifted a blue purse, opened

4o£ti

string beans into bundles.
Put each bundle through a
Address your rr-i-iim
to Marthn Logan, c o
Swift Canadian Co,
Lid., 'Dept. NNfl. Ncw
Westminster, B.C.

ring of boiled w h i t e o n i o n ,
heat in o v e n 1 5 m i n u t e s .
Serve around ham o n hot
platter. Serve right away.

Say SWIFT'S PREMIUM for the finest meats!
±
• M
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Canadian Jewellers' Head Sees Fine 4
Trade Year Ahead Tells Koolenay
Jewellers al Interior Meet, Nelson

MORE GERMAN
PLANES LAND
IN SWEDEN
STOCKHOLM, April 17 (AP).
—Four more German planes, including a trl-motored transport,
made forced landings in Sweden today as Swedish aircraft
and anti-aircraft guns went Into
action to chase other foreign
planes away from Swedish territory.
The big transport, with a crew
of three aboard, came down ln
North Sweden. The pilot said he
started from Narvik but lost hla
way and was forced to land
when his fuel supply ran out.
The crews of all the planes
were interned.

Clamping
Vancouver Hoop Sweden
Down on Foreigner! Aid for Norway
Sought In Trail
Team In Finals
MAGRATH, Alta, April 17 (CP).
—Vancouver Maple Leafs, seeking
the 10th Canadian Senior Men's
basketball championship for British Columbia, tonight advanced to
the Western Canada final by downing Magrath Lions, Albertaa champions, 41-27 to take the two-game
total-point playdown series by a
score of 97-71.
Leafs will meet Winnipeg SL
Andrew at Winnipeg April 27 in
the opener of the western best of
five final series.

STOCKHOLM, April 17 ( A P ) Sweden clsmpea down additional
restrictions on foreigners today,
barring them from all harbor and
railway stations except where necessary In their travels and from
all factories, unless they are employees.
Another order restricted motor
travellera to buses. Private automobiles and taxis may not be used
except by Danes, Finns and Norwegians who have been in Sweden since last Jan. 1.

TRAIL, B.C, April 17-Halfden
Bothun ls making an appeal to
Scandinavian people ln Trail, In
conjunction with an appeal to Scandinavians In Canada and the United States, to organize voluntary relief societies to supply war-beleaguered Norwegians in Norway with
food, now that their Southern markets are held by Germans.
Mr. Bothun's scheme, as outlined
in a letter to the Norwegian consul-general at Montreal, calls for
each local relief organization to
NEW DENVER, B.C.—Mrs. A. aand Ita collections to the consulate
Francia entertained at a tea re- tor purchase ot Canadian wheat,
cently. Invited guests were Mrs. J.
oats and other food stuffs.
Dewar, Mrs. G. Palethorpe, Mrs. J.
Taylor, Mlsa M. H. Butlin, Mrs. K. GROW LITTLE POOD
"Norwegians holding 700 miles of
Scatchard, Miss N, Alywln, Mrs. J.
Greer, Mrs. A. D. Trickett, Mrs. J. coastline Tn Northern Norway face
Burman, Mrs. F. Browne, Mrs. W. atarvatlon u the German Invaders
JeHrey, Mra. A. L. Harris, Mrs, E. control Trondheim, Bergen and StaNelson, Mrs, O. Riley, Miss Meln- vanger, chief export ports for the
erdus, Mrs. C. Thring, Miss L. Boyd, North," explained Mr. Bothun.
Much of Norway still held by
Mrs. T. J. Keenan, Mrs. S. Keenan,
Mra. C. White and Mra. E. Tier of Norwegians, Is beyond the Arctic
New Denver, Mrs. Wilson, Mrs. A. Circle and lt is too cold to grow
Ham, Miss Mae Kelly and Mrs. food extensively. Consequently the
Ironside of Silverton, Mrs. Sid Ellis defenders' plight will become exof the Reno Mine and Mrs. L. W. tremely serious unless a new source
Sells of Nelson. Mlsa Kelly gave of food supply is found to compensate for the loss of the Southern
several pleasing vocal solos.
Norway market
The hostess was assisted by Miss
"Norway did much to help and
A. McKean, Miss M. Francis and
feed thousands of starving EuropMisa N, Alywin in serving refresh eans after the last Great War,"
ments.
said Mr. Bothun, "Surely she can
expect help now that ahe needs it."

tween aU classes of the trade was
urged.
Addresses of welcome were given
by J. B. Gray of Nelson, President
of the Interior Association, and
Ernest Collinson, Secretary-Treasurer, Mr. Oray was Chairman lor
the meeting, which closed in various
impromptu entertainments.
Besides Mr. Eilers, the visiting
party Included Norman J. Leach,
Toronto, Secretary-Treasurer of the
Canadian Jewellers Association; J.
S. Bliss, Toronto, Managing Director
ot Oneida Ltd.; Garnet Dinsmore,
Toronto,
Sales Promotion Manager
Two factors, a greatly Increased
tourist Influx, and the tact that Ca- of the Bluebird Diamond Syndicate;
W.
H.
Perkins,
Toronto, Advertising
nadians will spend their holidays
Meeting of the United Young
travelling chiefly within Canada, Manager of the International Silver
Peoples Society in St. Paul's UnitCompany
of
Canada,
Ltd.; and J. R.
save support to this forecast, Mr.
ed Church Wednesday evening took
Teams skipped by Mrs. J. H. the form of a baseball Quiz. Miss
Eilers told the gathering. A favor- Holdsworth, Calgary, one of the
able foreign exchange was expected firm ol McGeachle & Holdsworth Chapman and Mrs. Jack Annable Marjorie Maber'a team waa the win
Ltd., and representative of Western Jumped off to an early lead ln Ca- ner.
to provide high encouragement to Canadian Jewellery wholesalers.
nadian Legion Bowling Club ladles'
Americana to visit this country,
David Peachey was Pitcher, Miss
play for the Kootenay Brewery
while being unfavorable to Cana- EN ROUTE TO COA8T
Cup on the Legion Alleys Wednes- Phyllis Cornfield, Referee, Miss
Marjorie
Maber and Miss Roxy
dians tourist to the United States,
The group is en route to the Coast day evening when they triumphed Smith, Captains. The contestants
would tend to keep Canadians at
to close a series ot meetings ot respectively over Mrs. Jack Ed- were allowed three strikes or questhome, confining their travel to jewellers associations between Fort wards and Mrs. Ben Whiteside.
ions each, taking a base when a
Canada.
•
Scores follow:
William and Victoria. So far they
Suestion was answered correctly.
have attended meetings at Fort Wil- CHAPMAN
PRAI8E8 KOOTENAY
'n the success of following conKootenay Jewellers, for the high liam, Winnipeg, Regina, Saskatoon, Mrs. Dick Halhed
1+4 144 J88 testants depended the first constandards of their stores and their Edmonton, Calgary, Lethbridge and Mrs. Con Cummins
testant's chance of reaching home.
89
124
213
fine spirit of cooperation within Nelson, and now will attend meet- Mrs. J. H* Chapman .... 140 153 293 Stan Edey and Miss Betty Cox
the Association, were held up as an ings at Vancouver and Victoria.
were named representatives for the
Those attending from Kootenay
example to Jewellers in other parts
Totals
373 421 794 Nelson Church Softball League, first
of Canada, he said. It was generally centres Included J. B. Gray, Erngame of which will be played Monrecognized that jewellers of the est Collinson, L. G. Peerless, E. A. EDWARDS
day.
Western Canada maintained the fin- Clausen, H. H. Sutherland, Mr. and Mrs. Robert Klrkland .. 101 92 193 Tennis Courts of the SkookumMrs. A. G. Harvey, Nelson; 0 . Lauest stores
166 122 288 Tilllcum Tennis Club, property of
ener W. Lauener, P. J. Durkin, Miss Mrs. Vic Graves
Various discussions on trade top Kay Hughes and Miss Anne Athey, Mrs. Jack Edwards
115 158 271 the Society, will be disposed of by
Bob Brown, lt was .decided.
At the mid-week prayer service
lcs, problems and alms from both Trail; Mr. and 'Mrs. M. M. Butorac,
Totals
382 307 752
Cirqulars ln connection with the at the First Baptist Church, Rev.
the retail and wholesale viewpoint Rossland; J. C. Adams, Kimberley,
High individual, Mrs. Graves, 166. Young Peoples Camp at Koolaree G. M. Ward introduced a study of
were led by those in attendance. and A. Raworth, Cranbrook.
High aggregate, Mrs. Chapman, thla Summer, received from Trail, the Eplstlle to the Romans, emphasPromotion of closer cooperation be293.
were distributed, A discussion of izing the theme the "righteousness
the Young Peoples conference here of God." The key verse he suggestSWISS PREPARING
in May followed.
ANNABLE
ed be considered aa T h e Gospel
BERNE, April 17 (AP). - The Mrs. W. H. Jones
of Christ—-the power of God unto
133 181 284
Swiss High Command today In- Miss Josle Riley
Salvation to everyone that bellav100 100 200 SPECIAL MUSIC MARKS
creased precautionary military mea- Mrs. Jack Annable
eth."
166 115 281
PARIS, April 17 (CP.-Havas) - sures throughout the country.
NAKUSP CHURCH SERVICI The Gospel w u the whole story
A German attack on two British Armed sentries were placed in pubNAKUSP, B. C.-Speeial music of Christ's mediatorial work u
Totals
309 364 763
posts was the principal event on lic telegraph offices In Berne and
by the Junior Choir marked tha prophet, priest, king, lord, teacher
tha Western Front yesterday.
other cities and soldiers posted at WHITE8IDE
Sun-day evening Service at Nakusp addressed to the whole human race
The attacking force w u believed both ends of rail and road bridges Mrs. Hutchinson
88 127 213 United Church. The first anthem, whatever the nationality, sex or ao_. 123 83 186 scored for altos and sopranos, was cial condition on the terms of the
to consist of two companies which as was the case last September at Mrs. M. Williams
141 115 «H entitled, "Little sowers." The second simple faith In Jesus u he offered
attempted to storm the posts at dawn the outbreak of the European war. Mra. Ben Whiteside
Officials said the new steps were
after a violent artillery barrage.
number w u "On the Road Home," It in the Gospel, the power of
Totals
350 305 655 a special hymn for young voices, which Is God Himself.
When the German infantry advanced designed to bring the country back
High individual, Mrs. Annable, 166. suggested by Rev. W. P. Bunt, BA.
toward the posts, the German ar- to the strong footing of September
The Minister suggested three diHigh aggregate, Mrs. Annable, 281. B.D., Superintendent of Missions,
tillery shifted its range in an effort when the country w a s fully
visions of thought regarding the
Scorer — J. Dee.
who visited Nakusp recently.
to break the communications of the mobilized and prepared for "any
salvation
to which the Gospel leads.
poets to the rear and on either eventuality."
For added effect the choir sang They were: "What it does for us,"
flank.
a part of this anthem as a verse "what it does in us," and "what it
speaking choir with a background leads us unto."
The Germans were forced to re- THIRD ECYPTIAN
of humming. Speaking the parts
treat, however, leaving many dead
TOMB IS OPENED
were Ruth Johnson, Selma Soderon the field.
man, (Jladyi Olson and Margaret
CAIRO Egypt, April 17 ( A P ) . (APANESE PRESENT
LONDON, April 17 (CP).-Reu- Olson.
The third Intact Royal tomb discovLLOYD CEORCE GIFT
ered ln the history of Egyptology ters News Agency reported tonight
Rev, Thompson chose u hii serin
a
dispatch
from
Stockholm
that
was opened today in the presence
mon topic, Opinions vs Convictions
LONDON, April 17 (CP)-Davld
of King Farouk by the French ex- \ the 26,000-ton German battleship choosing ss nis text the works of
sighted Paul, 'T. know whom I have be- Lloyd George today received a
nedition headed by Professor Pierre Scharnhorst had been
aground in Rissa Creek near Trond- lieved." The children's address rare piece of antique porcelain as
LONDON, April 17 (CP)-Fran- Montet at Tanis.
heim.
trom the topic, "Signs" wss taken the gift of the Japanese government
els C. R. Douglas, Labor, CanadianThe tomb contained the mummy
in tribute to his 50 years' service in
The Reuters dispatch said that a by Mr. Giles Smith.
born solicitor, today won by 9847 of Pharoah Amenemoteh, successor
the British House of Commons. The
votes to 791 over a "stop the war" 3600 years ago to Psou Sennes, sec- trustworthy person who recently argift
was presented by Tatsuo Kawai,
rived
in
the
Swedish
capital
from
candidate, E. C. Joyce, In the Bat- ond King ot the 21st dynasty of anJapanese Ambassador-at-Large.
tersea North byelection.
cient Egypt and believed to have Norway said he had seen the German battleship near Trondheim
The Conservative party did not been Solomon's father-in-law.
LOS ANGELES, April 17 ( A P ) . with Its stern under water.
contest the aeat under the political
Joseph Jefferson O'Neill, S4, New
truce among the major parties. The
A German criuser also was re- York newspaperman, died of a heart
vacancy resulted from the retirePITTSBURGH, April 17 (AP). - ported aground in Trondheim har- attack at a sanitarium last night afment from the House ot Commons Five teams were tied for the lead ln bor and three Nazi destroyers were ter an Illness of five months.
cf W. S- Sanders.
the six-day bicycle race tonight at said to be in port there.
O'Neill "covered" the Henry Ford
the end of 70 hours with the GerPeace Ship Journey to Europe durman-Canadian pair of Heinz Vopel
ing
the First Great War for the New And Y o u ' l l Jump O n t o f B e d in the
and J u k i Audy getting top rank- ALLIES CONDEMN
FARMERS PROTECTED
York World and was listed ln StanMorning R*r i n' t o G o
ing because they had scored 308
WAR
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POLAND
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The other leaders, all of whom
VICTORIA, April 17 (CP)-FarmWalker classed O'Neill's wartime in- It not (lawtnt freely, your food docen'tdltnt
ers who take up heg raising under had covered 1069 miles, seven laps, Great Britain, France and the Polish terview with Lord Northcliffe as It Just dee-en in the bowele. G u bloete up
j our itorotch. You *#t conetlpet-e-d. Harmful
with 263 Government in exile today Issued a
the governments new swine policy were Crossley-Kilian
one of the great news stories of all poleoni i o into the body, end yoa feel lour,
will De protected from the dumping points; O'Brien-Bollaert, 236 points; declaration condemning Germany's time.
•unk end the world looke punk.
of United States hogs on the Cana- Bergna-Rodman, 223 pointa and conduct of the war in Poland and
A mere bowel movent en t doein't elwe ye fe*
announcing their determination to
dian market by a special Ottawa Walthour-Thomas, 188 points.
t t tht eaaee. Ton need eomethlni thit worki
SCARBOROUGH, England (CP). on the llrtr M w«ll. It Ukce those food, old
exact reparations in behalf of the
control order, Hon. K. C. MacDon—Skippers of E u t coast fishinj ves- Ctrter'e Little Liver Pllle to f*t theee two
Polish people.
ald. Minister ot Agriculture, said
The declaration was made public sels arc hardy. When William pounds of bUe flowing freely end nuke yon
today.
feel "up u d up". Hen&Uee tnd eentlt, they
Pashby, 23, master of the "Courage' nuke
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with
a
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o
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9 10 2
The order provides that Import- San Diego
th* bile flow freely. They ao tht wori
ations of hogs from the US. each Hollywood
8 18 2 "Black Book" containing photo- came ashore after being bombed by of etlontl bot hive no calomel or merenry la
a
German
Heinkel,
he
merely
graphs
and
eye-witness
accounts
of
them. Aek for Ctrter'i Little LUtr Pllle by
month shall not exceed the monthNewsome, Morris. Tobin snd Saliu
ly average for the period from Jan- keld; Arduoia, Bittncr, Moncrlef German acts committed during the 'phoned his wife he was safe, then nu&e I Stubbornly refute tart-hint tie*,
(Advt)
put to sea again.
invasion of Poland.
uary to September of last year.
and Brenzel.

A high note ot optimism ln business future was struck at the B. C.
Interior Jewellers Aasoclation dinner meeting Wednesday, arranged
as a greeting to tha President ot
Canadian Jewellers Association,
Walter E l l e n ' o t Regina, and a
group of leading Canadian Jewellers, with the forecasting of one
of the greatest business years ln
Canada's history by the Dominion Association President.
HEAVY TOURIST
TRADE

Ladles' Bowling

Miss Maber Leads
Team to Victory
Young Peoples Quiz

NEW DENVER

Study of Romans
Introduced First
Baptist Meeting

FREEMAN BEATS PURCELL
PASADENA, Calif., April 17
(AP). — David Freeman of Pasadena, National Amateur Badminton
Champion, defeated Jack Purcell of
Toronto, Ont., claimant of the
world's professional title, ln a match
here tonight, 10-15. 15-2, 18-14.

Yangtze Reopening
"Matter of Time"
HANKOW, China, April IB
(Thursday)—(AP).—Wang ChlngWei, head of tha Japanese-sponsored "Central Government of
China," aaid on an Inspection
tour hare today that the reopening ot tha Yangtze River to third
power ahipplng, long promised by
Japanese military officials but
never fulfilled, now is "merely a
matter of time."
Wang aaid the river would be
opened to foreign ahipplng "even
aa far aa Chungking, as the new
Government respects the right of
third powers."

Righteousness Brings
Reward in Life Says
Evangelist J. W. Long
"As righteousness tendeth to life,
so he that pureueth evil, pursueth
it to his own death," from Proverbs
10: 19, provided a text for the Wednesday evening message of Evangelist Rev. J. W. Long of Spokane
at the Bethel Tabernacle. Tne example of Moses, who chose to suffer
affliction with the People ot God.
rather than enjoy the pleasures of
sin, and His subsequent reward, was
used ln support of the Evangelist's
urging to follow the ways of Christ
in righteousness, tor sin would bring
only penalty in death.
Christ taken into life was the only
power that enabled man to live
righteously, he. said, for Christ not
only gave pardon from sin, but freedom from its thraldom. "If any man
is ln Christ, he is a new creature,
old things are passed away and behold all things are become new."
A fine quartet vocal number, "He
Will Hold Me Fast", was a feature
of the meeting. The quaret comprised Rev. C. A. C. Story, bass; Mrs.
J. W. Long, soprano; Mrs. Albert
Wilbur, alto; and Frank Dyck, tenor.

SEVEN

HISTORIAN DIES
LONDON, April 17 ( C P ) - R t
Hon. H. A. L. Fisher, O.M., 79, ona
of England's outstanding historians
and President of the Board of Education from 1919 to 1922, died tonight from injuries suffered a week
ago when he waa struck by a truck.
A distinguished
educationalist
and public servant, he had been
warden of New College, Oxford
since 1925.
Mr. Fisher was on his way to
preside at a tribunal hearing appeals of conscientious objectors
against serving in the war when he
was Injured.
He was a member of the Hsusa
of Commons from 1916 to 1918 for
Hallam Division and from 1918 to
1926 for the English universities.

Don't Suffer

PERIODIC PAINS
Try This Way For Relief
MM. Cere Dull eilln: "Furutionol periodic bains cauttd tnt to much mistry
that I uas weak and nvtous. I took Dr.
PitKt't Favoriti Prescription for %
whilt. was TtUettd of tht pain, ani
gainrJ

itien£th."

F

OR oTcr 70 yean, counties thousands of
women, who Buffered functional monthly
peine, here Uken Dr. Pterte'i Feeorite Preftcrlptlon over e period of time—ud have
been overjoyed to And that thin famoui remedy has helped them ward off euch monthly
discomforta.
Moat amazing, this scientific remedy, for—',
mulited by a practicing physician, le guarantoed to contain no harmful drugi—no narcotics. In a scientific way, it Improves nutritional
assimilation; helps build you up and to in-;
creases your resistance and fortifies yoe
againit functional pain. Uis-eni nirrouantee
during this trying period.
Don't suffer ono unnecessary moment from
each monthly discomfort Get Dr. Pierce'e
Favorite Prescription from your draggiet, tr!
write Dr. Pierce, Dept. M 5 « , Fort Erie Worth,
Ontario, for generous free simple. Discom
how wonderfully it acii to relieve you of
'regular' pains.
(Advt)

Nazi Attack on
British Failure

Scharnhorst Seen
Aground, Norway

Labor Beats "Stop
the War" Candidate

Famous Writer Dies

WAKE UP YOUR
LIVER B I L E -

Five Bike Teams Tied

Pacific Coast Ball

I
V

I
Yes, It'a as simple SM that!

ATI you

h i v e to d o ia call i n at your dealer'!
and gueaa the number hidden underneath t h e big Congoleum Cold Seal
affixed to the b e a u t i f u l 6 i 9 foot
prize-winning rug on display in hia
window I
Remember, there's no story to write,
no labels or wrappers t o collect — if

^^L-^V/DAemem^/

you gueaa the correct number or the
one nearest to it, you may take home
the rug on display or chooee another
pattern from your dealer's itock of
gorgeous Congoleum Ruga.
But don't delay 1 The contest closes
n o o n S a t u r d a y a n d t h e winning

Good old John, always reliable...

n u m b e r will be p o s t e d In your

he didn't forget Mary's birthday,

dealer's window at 4 p . m . the same
afternoon 1

even though he was many miles

CONGOLEUM CJANADA LIMITED
MONTREAL

away. H e couldn't be with her for
the occasion, but he knew the next

Tb. COLD SEAL b affiled

best thing to do. He called heT by

In t h a t u r f i r e of oil grnuinf,
Gold 5e»l C o n g o l e a m , I n . i . t
on s e e i n g i t w h e n b u y i n g 1

long-distance telephone.
"This is a real thrill, John," said
Mary. " I t makes me wish I could

SPECIAL

OFFIR

If yon p o r r l u M a ^ m u i n f Ongnl-rmn C*ld
S a l Rug during trie* nrrioH of this c o m e *
• n d then nro*<i lo he thr wlnn-rr of the n r i i e
m r . you havr tlir option of taking the priM
m n or of having thr full purrhn*e price) oj
thr rug you haif air ratty boufht r-r/mviW,
Thii li your opportunity of j-Mting • r - i
of largrr tiie MU.K. Don't mi»* thia chenffJ

!9A

CONGOLEUM^RUGS

$|

have a birthday every day."

Enter your guess for the Congojeurn^ contest at our store

BIRTH OR BIRTHDAY
WEDDinO OR AllRIVf RSARY

TIME FOR COnORATUlATIOnS
IS A TIME FOR
ALOnG-DISTAIKECALL

FOR FINE
FURNITURE

FOR

NELSON, B C.

441 BAKER ST.

u

FINE

m fm timMtiu Cr «• F U R N I T U R E

ENTER THE CONCOLEUM LUCKY NUMBER CONTEST AT

FREEMAN FURNITURE CO.
Trip Hciu* of Furniture Vilutj
Phon*

115

Eagle Block

N e U o n , B. C.

Trail readers — Enter the Congoleum contest at 'The Merc'

BRITISH COLUMBIA TELEPHONE COMPANY
t

TRAIL MERCANTILE CO., LTD.,
FURNITURE DIPT.

PHONI 626

TRAIL, I. C.

_
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—

—
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"Over the Summit" From Rossland to
Christina Lake, 40 Miles, in One Day
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Gruelling Trip but It Is
Well Worth While
Say Skiers

THURSDAY MORNING, APRIL 18, 1940.

NEW CHAPTER IN THE NAVY'S ANNALS

By A. R. JOY
TRAIL, B. C , April 12-Everyone who haa travelled the Cascade Highway by car has enjoyed
to the full the scenic splendor
which meets the eye at every
turn in its winding passage over
high summits and through deep
valleys.
To sit behind the wheel of a
luxurious car and guide it over
winding switchbacks, up one
mountain, down another, and
then repeat the process; to see
open before you the expansive
surface of Christina Lake, reflecting the rich blue of skies,
Is indeed pleasurable.

Accomplishments of the British Navy in the first
week of the German "protective" war on Scandinavia have
written a complete new chapter in the Navy's glorious
annals.
The" finest ships of the German Navy are at the bottom of the sea, along with numerous cruisers, destroyers,
and troops and supply ships, and quite clearly the blow
to Germany's fighting power is severe.
Northern ports have been recaptured or isolated, and
some bodies of German troops seem doomed unless the German forces can reestablish connections with them.
A well equipped British Expeditionary Force has
landed in Norway, and very speedily the small Norwegian
Army will have competent help in dealing with the invasion,
which so far has been successful only on the South coast.
Laying of a mine field in the Baltic, the oft-designated
"German lake," somewhat reduces that body's German
character.
While the sea battle is scattered over 1000 miles of
coastline, and while the Germans are apparently able to
get some convoys across to the Norwegian coast, it seems
certain that the British sea superiority will in due course
completely cut off the German Expeditionary Force from
its home base.
If Germany invades Sweden in order to \e able to reenforce its forces in Norway, it will have another country
fighting it.
The German people of course are fed on stories of
"victories" over the British sea forces, but it will presently
be quite clear where the mastery of the sea lies.

WHERE THE HALIBUT ROAM
That international control can be effective in some
fields is illustrated by the case of the Pacific Coast halibut
fishery. There was a time when, under absence of regulation, the halibut banks were being rapidly depleted, through
over-fishing, this fine deep-water flatfish, which feeds on
the mussel ridges hundreds of miles off shore, being a
very slow grower and slow reproducer.

"Have you forgotten how to salute?"
"Too formal for them, sir. I blew them a kiss.'
—Humorist.

CONTRACT...
USUALLY, NOT ALWAYS
LEADING trumps first Is what
a suit declarer generally should
do. There are two principal reasons, however, why he should not
lead them at the outset of certain
hands, and other reasons at other
Umes. The most frequent cause
for postponement ls the desire to
use certain trumps for ruffing out
losers or ruffing to set up a suit
The next most frequent is probably the desirability of discarding
a loser or two before giving up
the lead In trumps. Sometimes
these are combined ln one hand.
+J74
» 8 73 J
e A J 10 7 4
• 98
»K J 10
• Q85S
f q JOT

N.

H "i
s.

4A5i
V'AQK

• 98
+ K10 6 2
4 K Q 10 8 <

By Shepard Barclay
the J and A. East raked ln both
the A and Q of hearts, then led
a spade to limit cluba ruffs. Thus
the side took still another trick,
since South could trump only ona
club and discard one on the diamonds when the finesse worked.
At another table 4-Spadea went
through successfully. After winning the club lead, South ruffed a
club, returned to his hand with
the diamond K,fiheasedtht diamond J, led the diamond A and,
when East ruffed high with the A,
discarded a heart East took tha
heart A. then led a trump, South
winning. Declarer then led another club, ruffing with the J.
This left him one club loser, which
made only a third trick for thl
enemy.
• • •
Tomorrow's Probleo
• Q 10 8 i
¥8 6
• J 852
+ QS4

»«*
• «3 3
4>K2
• A K1
V Q 10 7 5
4.A8S3
-v. 4¥ 09 47 3
3
(Dealer: South. Eaat-WMt vulnerable.)
*;. <i i I I i; ••
1 -A 3J 10 9 I
South
West (forth
East * '
4
J
95
14
Pass
2 4)
Pass
¥AKJJ
2e
Pan
aa
Pass
4AK
<•
-1AKII
That rather bold contract war
thrown away by an inexperienced
(Dealer: South. Both aides r\0declarer in a social duplicate nerable.)
game. He won the club Q lead With the club 7 led, how should
with the A. then led a snade to South play for 3-No Trumps T,

THE HARO WAY
That same trip on skis was incomparably more arduous to Alfred
Holm, LeRoi and Davis Streetv
Rossland, and Claude Goldberg 2266
Riverside Avenue, Trail, yet it unfolded beauties of the Kootenays
which only such a method of travel
could unfold. They experienced
danger;—yet the journey had its
humorous side.
One might wonder how two
husky young men would come to
undertake such a journey. As has
been the spark which provides the
word "go" to many an accomplishment, it was a challenge, a challenge flung at them by friends, not
only to make t h e trip on skis but
to cover the distance of 40 miles in
one day. They made it and so far
have been unable to learn of anyone else making the journey in a
single day.
EARLY START
The pair left Rossland at 6 a.m.
March 17 and arrived at Christiana
Lake, at the ranch of Holm's father, at 8 p.m. after taking three hours
out during mid-day when the snow
was softened by a brilliant sun.
Besides their skis and poles, they
carried with them a light lunch and
a camera fitted with a self-timer.
Said Holm:
"Several of our friends claimed
that it was impossible for us to
cover the 40 miles in one day. Although we found it to be quite a
strenuous undertaking, we enjoyed
every bit of it. We left Rossland at
6 a.m. The snow was crusty ani
hard so we made very good time
to within two miles of Sheep Creek,
but then the snow was getting rather scarce so we had to walk to the
creek. But when we reached it we
found the road that might be termed
a skier's dream, since it had not
been used since last Fall. There
wasn't a mark on the snow and it
was perfect skin -*. We went right
on up to the Second Summit before we stopped for lunch. By that
time we were bcth rather tired and
hungry since we had covered 25
miles.

This view of Christina Lake was taken near Fife. Mr. Goldberg Is pointing to English Point, popular Summer vacation rendezvous of Trail and Rossland folk.
skis and walk for a change. We finally reached my Dad's place at
Christina Lake by 8 p.m.
"If you don't think we were tired
you should try to ski 40 miles
sometime," Holms chided.

rr?'

TUCKERED OUT
"On arriving at the ranch Claude
sat down on the edge of the wood
box and somehow fell into it. Hc
found it too much of an effort to
get out so he just went to sleep
until I managed to wake him a
couple of hours later to get him to
bed.
"Next morning, our muscles were
so sore that we could barely get
around. We walked quite a bit
thgt day and managed to limber
up pretty well. By Tuesday morning we were all set to hit the trail
again for our return trip.
"The sun had been quite warm
for the two days, making the snow
much softer in places. Even so we
made good time up to the summit.
From there to Sheep Creek the
snow was quite sticky. We found it
rather hard going on the road so we
struck down the pole line.

NEAR CATASTROPHE
"Once when my skis started go-Ing a little too fast for comfort.
I turned them across the side hili
to slow up and I started quite an
avalanche. The first thing I knew
I found myself buried waLst-deep
in snow. I had quite a struggle to
get out, but once I got my skis
Today this fishery, which means so much to British
out, it was only a matter of minutes until I was free again. Claude
Columbia, is well regulated, and its perpetuation assured.
was some distance behind me so
I shouted to him and drew his atWith the opening of the 1940 halibut fishing season
EARNED REST
tention to the slide. Otherwise he
"It was a clear bright day and would propably have landed on
on Apil 1 by the International Halibut Commission, a start
the sun was quite warm. The snow the bare rocks.
1
was made in taking the quota of 48,000,000 pounds of fish
was getting rather soft so we decided to camp for about three hours BEANS EXPLODE
off the British Columbia and Alaska coasts by a fleet of
till the sun set and the snow be"We reached Rossland at about
came crisp again to make it better 8 pm. and although we both thorapproximately 400 fishing vessels, about 250 of these being
By ROBERT QL'ILLEN
going down lhe far slope. We were oughly enjoyed the trip, we were
reported from American ports, and less than 150 from
quite astonished to find that there glad to get back home.
By F. A. J.
was no more than ab^ut three feet
"The most comicsi part of the
Canadian ports.
Glade
of snow atop the Summit, and we adventure occurred when we stopsurmised the road will be opened ped at Sheep Creek for lunch. We
Prince Rupert still leads the Canadian fleets in the
The modern in life, the ancient ot sooner <jis Spring than ever be- had a tin of pork and beans which
days, and the beauty of the ear'.h fore,
number of boats, with about 70 vessels said to be fishing
we decided we might just as well
are gathered together in the little!
heat up before we ate them. We
settlement c f Glade. The place is the | "When we finally broke camp it put the can near the fire but as
this season; though the larger vessels of the Vancouver
was
about
4:30
p.m.
Skiing
was
gift of the mountains and of the j
Alfred Holm, left, and Claude Golberg suspended their camera
luck would have it, forgot to punch
rather
poor
for
about
three
miles,
fleet of about 55 are claimed to make the total tonnage of
river, Erosion of mounUin rock j
! but the snow was firmer after that a hole in the can to let the steam
from ski poles when they took this picture with a self-timer atop t h i
in
geologic
times
and
the
deeper
the Vancouver fleet greater. However, the big majority of
out. All at nnce there was a tercutting cf the river to a lower level and we sailed right along to within rific bang and we found our beans
Second Summit at about 11 a.m. The well-known sign which readj
have produced those benches on about 3'-2 miles of Christina Lake.
Canadian vessels and many of the American craft, land
Wc
were
rather
glad
to
gel
off
the
scattered all over the countryside.
which are placed in mathematical
"Summit, Alt. MOO", stands six feet above the earth in Summer.
their catches at Prince Rupert, on account of that port being
regularity of the villages of the
Doukhobors,
the closest to the main halibut tanks through which shipiiiiiimiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiii!
The old and black houses, built
ments by railway can l>e made, and also having large cold
in two's and surrounded by the
"Build B. C. Payrolls"
smaller sheds and buildings, give
storage facilities; though a number of the Canadian craft
the scene and atmosphere of rural
Russia. The communal groupings ;n
find a better market at Vancouver pays them to make the
these villages constitute a phase of
THE WINSLOW MINE
longer run, and some of the Vancouver boats fish off the
social existance that dates back beHappy days are here again.
yond our tunes. The earlier satNorth end of Vancouver Island, which is fairly convenient
We hear the talk of busy men
Open to any reader. Names ot
"Farmers have got to raise every- isfactions of greater safety, greater
With pick and ihovel, pipe and
persons asking questions will not
for reaching their home port.
thing they use. When me and Pa economy and friendlier living have
not given way to the desire for perbe published
line,
was on the farm, our neighbors put sonal independence, individual libHeading
for the Winslow Mine.
The halibut fishing boats did not all leave for the fish- out money for hired hands and we erty and more complete family privacy.
Scorgie
going
to and fro.
ing grounds at the same time, but by mutual agreement the raised our own."
L. P., Nelson—Can a person rent
Telling the miners where to go
There ls much to please the eye
ing a house dispose of ashes with* To find that precious ore; they must,
fleets at Vancouver and Prince Rupert were organized in
"After my baby was a
in Glade, and from the Shoreacres
in the yard of the rented prop- Then mill it into fine gold dust.
side the picture is superb. The patfour equal divisions for the sake of orderly marketing, and
erty?
month and a half old sha
tern of fields, and villages, of
No, Ashes are supposed to be Richard, Jimmie, Scotty and H a l l the catch of each vessel is limited by the number of men
had to be operated on. It
ploughed land and intermittent orMaking the eld plugs hit the ball;
chards extends from the stony shore hauled away as garbage.
was a serious operation.
carried. The divisions of the halibut fleets left port at
to a definite line at the foot of the H. B., Cranbrook—To settle an ar- To earn their oats they sure must
When I brought her home
pull,
mountains. The river sweeps onintervals of several days, and on their return a lay-over of
gument could you tell us if, in the
ward in magnificence and the roar
For Scorgie, he is no man'i fool.
ONE-MINUTE TEST
the doctor advised Pacific
game Monday between the Cal13 days is provided, with a somewhat shorter lay-over on
at the upper rapids is a delight
gary Stampeders and Port Arthur It nearly broke their hearts, I
1 Of what state is the city of to hear. In her dark moments and in
M i l k . Immediately it
subsequent fishing trips; though this layover may lie in- Dover the capital?
Bearcats,
the
Cat's
had
tied
the
know,
the sunshine a great river reflects
agreed with her. This exscore at the end of the third pe- To break the trail through such deep
2
What
docs
a
barometer
register?
the
moods
which
arise
in
human
excreased in proportion as the vessel has brought in much
riod, would they have played an
perience made Pacific
perience. "Old Man River" is one
snow,
overtime period?
over her catch limit, and may be decreased if she i.s short
of our race.
But willing hand and sturdy heart
Milk the choice of our
Yes, overtime would have been Inspired each man to do his part.
WORDS OF WISDOM
of her catch limit. Vancouver boats are dispatched by the i To \H" thrown upon one's own SOFT CURVE AND COLOR
family."—From the letter
played.
; resources, is to be cast into the
They freighted supplies across the
Halibut Marketing Board.
of Mrs. L.
The ferry plies unceasingly and
, very lap of fortune; for our facul- the colorful ferryman, with a friend- H. L , Nelson - When Is King
lake.
Geurge's
birthday
celebrated?
i
tic-s
then
undergo
a
development
And
many's
the
time
their
knees
ly word to the travellers, perThere is always a race to be the first halibut boat back
June 13, 1940 is the official date
i and display an energy of whirl) forms his duties with a show of
did shake.
to Vancouver with her catch, on account of a good pr>:e I thev were previously unsusceptible. pride. Time has left the ferry old. for celebration of thc King's birth- Because the ice was getting rotten.
Vlant now for fill strawberriea
-Franklin,
day.
The
trimness
of
line
which
distIt
was
a long way to the bottom.
for the first fish of the season on the market.
inguishes the ncw is now gone, and
Plant
now if you would like to Irradiated and Vacuum Packed
the softness in col r and curve is R. P., Nelson—At what age should They lived a while in Noah'i Ark—
HINTS ON ETIQUETTE
If control bad not been introduced, conditions in tbe
eat strawberries from your own
Illllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll
children be taught to swim?
pleasing to an artist's eye.
So called just for a lark;
hride rides to church in the
The age at which children should It really was the old boathouse,
garden this Fall, You must plant
halibut fishery would approximate what would be thc case carTiiewith
How many people, colorful even
her father, not with the
be
taught
to
swim
varies
with
the
Too chilly even fof a louse.
the Ever-Bearing variety, however,
thc ferryman, meet daily on this
in our interior lakes if 90 per cent of all trout of spawning • bridesmaids or with her husband- as
old ferry! What talk and discussion ; individual child, the instructor and
if you want to feast on the berries
j t )-be,
take place? What hopes, fears, joya I the water, A number of children Just now they're living In a tent,
age were seined out, for the halibut is said to take 10 years
at a time when other people are
and sorrows are recounted! Con- i three years of age have been taught But all hands seem to be content.
thinking of their coal and wood
to reach spawning maturity. Where the fish stock is deversation goes on In foreign tongue ' to swim, thr ugh four, five and six Work ls hard but grub is good,
TODAYS HOROSCOPE
• years are better ages.
And Heaven knows there's lots piles.
A m>st propitious year is fore- accompanied by the swish of the
pleted to tin- point where natural increase is not provided
of wood!
For selling out purposes young
, cast fnr those fortunate enough to current, the creaking of pulleys and
E, H, Rossland—I wish to remove
for, tho future is endangered.
planta which have a well develcall this their birthday Promotion the jerk of the cable truck.
from walls old paper before put- Down for the mail, from the mine, oped root system of light-colored,
is promised, and Ihe time will be
Glade looks back to Shoreacres
ting on new. Can you suggest a Tiie SS Winslow braves the brine; fibrous roots, a plump crown, and
particularly beneficial in dealings toward rockier hills. It sees thc
quick and efficient way to do When we hear the old boat settle. but few leaves, as .shown in thc
with elders and m property. The passing trams on the lower bench
this?
We kn-'w it's time to put on thc accompanying Graden-Graph,
character of child born today will and the swift moving CHT- along the
kettle.
Some paper hangers remove old
be practical, businesslike, thoughtful, edge of the higher level. The speed
Do not make thc mistake of plant•
10 YEARS AGO
I Summer, . . . The Y.MCA. ban or- critical and discriminating If born of life is all on the Shoreacres side. paper from walls by first dampening strawberries in newly turned
Here's
wishing
the
partners
lots
of
ing
it
with
water
In
which
a
little
From Daily News of April IR, 1P.10 ganized a three-team Nrlson Junior late in tiie day nr evening, he or she
sod
land, for if you do the plants
The latest construction near the
1
luck;
mav be somewhat extravagant, how- ferry is the aut malic water-gauge. baking s-da has been dissolved, the
HAicball
League
with
Harrv
Gibbs
are
likely
to
be
eaten
by
white
1
Officials arr considering sending
ever.
It is made with that idea of per- ! surface being (hen gone over with To win gold there takes lots of grubs or wire worms, Strawberr.es
of Sunday night mad for Trail by and Charles Bradshaw umpires . . .!
pluck.
do best in an acid soil which is well
manence characteristic of all "West ! a scraper or other tool. However.
ntdge from Castlegar !o Trad in- I. J. Edwards was circled President
I
the
principle
object
of
any
method
If
they
(ffered
a
share
I
wouldn't
of
the
Nakusp
Board
of
Trade
drained, also rich in organic matter,
ONE-MINUTE TEST AN8WERS Kootenay" Construction. Surround- is to soften the old paste. This may
ulead of firsl l-i N'oNm and thru In
decline,
ed
with
evidence
of
age,
of
iiard
Trail Monday , . . Tlir nrw Fernir
1
Delaware
readily
be
accomplished
by
first
I
wouldn't
mind
owning
the
Wintimes, of declining agriculture, is
40 YEARS AGO
Ro'ary Club ex rent ive consists of
slow mine.
this technically perfect device for wetting ;i section of the old paper
ITALIAN STAR CAZER
Harrv Douglas. Harvrv Harrison. .1 From Daily Miner nf April IH. 1900' 2, Atmospheric pressure,
with cold or tepid water, wing *
service in a great power project.
NIC SARDICH.
E Gee, E K Stewart. Tvm Heck,
John Hurkhart has made applicaAWARDED U.S. TROPHY
brush and repeating the wetting
Nelson.
B.C.
The
old,
the
new,
the
picturesque
J. R Waltare nnd N F. Suddabv. tion to ihe Chief Commissioner of
CAMBRIDGE, Mass, April 17
and tho beautiful are here in Gla le until the paper nnd paste are soaked
. . . W It Barnard veiled Trail yes- Lands and Work* ,lo nurchase IM
through, when the paper may be
fAP)
—Harvard University today
The
lirst
viewpoint
is
from
the
top
I.R.A. HUNCER STRIKERS
trrday . . . Khaki uniforms have acres < f land on Ihe West side - f
awarded a championship—to a sUr
of the hill on the road going down easily pulled off, nr if too tender,
been author./rd f-*r lhc Fernie po- Koolrnay Lake, and John Ijidlaw
may be scraped with any instruIN
CRITICAL
CONDITION
gazer
in Bolognn, Italy.
to
the
ferry.
Here
is
a
place
to
lice force.
fnr 4(1 acres on the East side near
ment of a chisel form shoved bestop, to look and to listen.
For the third consecutive year.
DUBLIN, April 17 ( C P ) - F l v e
Lockhart Creek . , . George Kydd,
(By The Canadian Praia)
tween the paper and the wall. The
Eppe
Loreta,
Italian librarian and
Marnier of ihe Nelson branch of
Two (2) Nnn 6 timet No n i t
wall should then be washed with members of the outlawed Irish ReApril IR, 1W1V British advance at
2S YFARS AGO
'he Merchants' Bank of Halifax, vis- Hill fyi- on Ypres fronl successful,
Two (2) llnei onei 20c net
BURWASH, England ( C D .
- clean water, this operation being publican Army, prisoners on a hun- amateur astronomer was acclaimed
Fr^m p i ly N<-w« nf April If. 1014 ited H ' ^ l n n d vesterdav .
"champion
observer
of variable
Thei new lines dominating country In the Batemrns. the home of Rudy ard materially assisted by wetting the ger strike in St. Hrecinj Military
Hospital, are In a critical condition, stars" among 142 observers in ill
J (i Cunitning.1 has been ap transfer of the West Kootenay, North and Northwest: German Kipling for many years has been wall ahead of the washing.
parts
of
thc
world
who
last
year
the commanding officer of the hospointed Cran-bntok City Engineer Buck & Lime Company lo Ernest counter-attack heMon off. Turkish : left to the National Trust for the Re discolored bag:
pital told the coroner today at an turned in a total of M.flM observTh* Cranbrook Hnmeslake Cnld Marufirld will be made" todav. , , . torpedo btrwd destroyed after attack-I nation by Mrs, Kipling The porch
ations to the American Associations
Please write and slate wbjf.i maPHCJ-JE 144
MiTvnp-H'nmitany will <*pcnd abmit The Kootenay Supply Company will' ing BritisfMransport Manilou in I bears tht date 1034. and the house terial the bag you refer to It made inquest on the dealh yesterday of of Variable Star Observers, witli
another
hunger striker, Anthony
build
a
warehouse
on
Like
Street.
IT'*.MO i n development work this
Aegean Sea,
wai Utile changed by lhe bard.
headquarters
at Harvard.
of,
Darcy.
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Notes From the

Road
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J? Questions l]
ANSWERS

JQAL

VERSE

Plant "Straws"
for Fall Now FROM

BABY
TO
FAMILY

QJjoiriMjrffi

Pacific Milk
Have You Any
Used

FURNITURE
i

LOOKING BACKWARD . .

Why Not Turn It
Into Cash?

A WANT AD

WAR — 25 YEARS
AGO TODAY

Will Find a
Purchaser
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SPORTS
BOXLAPLAYERSHEARTILY INDORSE
OLD EXECUTIVE FOR COMING YEAR

FOLLOW

SPOKANE

YAKIMA

^Picture Appears Quite
ILUMBIRTON ATHLETIC
CLUB MAKES PLANS
Bright for the
LUMBERTON, B. C. - AtbUUc
Club held I general meeting ln the
Community Hall to discuss softball
and tennis activities for the coming
leaion. Regarding softball It was
decided to meet at a later date on
the ball grounds and discuss a suitable Manager after the initial try*
out. The tennis court li to bt put
In playing condition in the next
tew weeks with new tapei to be
furnished by the Club.

Ill-Team Church
Softball Loop
Opens Monday
Nelion Church Softball League or[anlzatlon for 1940 was completed at
l meeting Wednesday night and the
season's play In the 11-team league,
I t was decided, will get under way
Monday.
Jack Clements was elected Presilent, to head an Executive of Rev.
t Doyle, Vice-President, and Miss
Agnes Stewart, Secretary. Bishop
Martin M. Johnson was named Honorary President
First Baptist Church and St.
Paul's United Church boya team
will claih ln the season's opener
Monday, while Catholic and Trinity United Church boys will meet in
the second game Wedneiday.
Six bovs teams and five girls
laams will perform in the league,
which will have two divisions, one
(or the boyi and one for the girls.
The Catholics wilf not be strongly
represented for t h » f plan to field
Jour teams, two boys and two girls.
The First Baptists have entered a
boys and a glrli team. Trinity
United Church a bnys and a girls
team, S U Paul's United Church a
boys and a girls team, and St.
Saviour's « boyi team only.

.1.
OLD COUNTRY
FOOTBALL
LONDON, April 17 (CP C a b l e V iFootball games played in the United
|Klngdotn today resulted as followi:
SCOTTISH WARTIMt CUP
|8eml-Flnal Raplay
Alrdrieonlans 1, Dundee United 3.
ENGLISH WAR CUP
|Prallmlnary Round Replays
Reading 1, Cardiff City 0
Torquay
United
5,
Swindon
| T o w n 0.
Watford J, Northampton Town 1.
| 8 o u t h "C"
Brentford 1. Millwall 1.
Chelsea 2, Arsenal 2.
| t e u t h "D"
Brighton and Hove Albion 3,
•Bournemouth 3
| Western
Everton 5, Tranmere Rovers J.
| Scottlih Wtit
Albion Rovers 3, Dumbarton 1
Hamilton Academicali 4, Third
l L a n a r k 0.
Queen of South 1. Celtic 3.
Rangers 3. Ayr United 1.
| Scottish Eait
Arbroath 1, SL Johnstone Z.
Dunfermline Athletic 2. Kings

•Pari- 0*
I

T)undee 7, Stenhousemuir 1.
Falkirk 3. East Fife 0.

p

&°

t9

HUDSON'S
BAY

¥i

m SCOTCH
WHISKY
CosmUhVU, •—
THU st..,,i

•;%

WENATCHEE

There will definitely bt senior
lacroiie in Nelion thli Summer.
That statement was definitely established at a meeting ot the Nelson
Maple Leaf boxla players at tho
City Hall Wednesday night, snd all
rumors to the contrary promptly
squashed.
The picture appears comparatively bright this year, as compared to
last year when nothing was really
settled until the schedule was about
to open. Then Jock Walmsley arrived Just a night or so before the
first league game, and utter a slow
start Ihe Maple Leafs gained momentum lhat carried thorn to their
second successive Interior title.
SUPPORT OLD EXSCUTIVB
Unanimously the players voted in
favor of having the same executive
handle the affairs of the club again
this season, and this also blasted al!
rumors regarding the status of the
management. "They were really
good" was the concensus of opinion,
and they will be asked to hold office again this year. In the face of
considerable adverse talk, thc executive decided not to attend the
meeting io that they could not be
accused of pushing their way back
ln.
However Jack Reld, Chairman ot
the meeting and Manager of last
year's team, the only executive
member present, said that he waa
confident all of the last year's executive were willing to stand again,
and Reld was delegated by the players on Jack Bishop's motion, seconded by Bill Townsend, that the
old executive act again, and that it
be left to its discretion as to filling
of vacancies. Arthur Baird now resided at Saskatoon, and it is possible that Murray Clark may not be
here this Summer. Otherwise all
the other executive memben, headed by Mayor N. C. Stibbs, President, were agreeable to continuing
in office, 'That's halt the battle,"
said Freddy Graves, his remark being heartily indorsed by the rest of
the players.

SALEM

TACOMA

VANCOUVER

May
July
July
Aug.

10-H-12-12
3-4-4'
23-J4-JH
20-21-22

May
June
June
July
Aug.
Sept.

20-21-22-23
I4-15-16-16-17
30-30, July 1
2«-27»28-28
13-14-15
6-7.

24'-25-26-M-27
24-25-28-27
6-7-8
2-2-'

LEAOUE

SALEM

WENATCHEE

14-15-16
16-17-18
30-31, Aug. 1
23-24-24-26

April 30, May 1-2
May 31, June 1-2-2
July 19-20-21-21
Sept. 6-7-8-8

May
Julie
Aug.
Aug.
Sept.

14-16-16
14-15-16-16
2-3-4-4
17-18-18
3-4-5

May
June
June
July
Aug.

17-18-18
7-8-8
28-29-29
1-1'
27-28-29

May
June
Aug.
Aug.

May
June
July
Sept.
SepL

10-11-12-12
7-8-8-9
16-17-18
3-2'
8-8

April 30, May 1-2
May 31, June 1-1
June 26-26-27
July 18-20-20
Aug. 16-17-17

May
June
July
July
Aug.

17-18-19-19
26-28-30-30
1' *
30-31, Aug. 1
20-21-22

May 24'-24-25-25-26
June 18-18-20
July 28-27-27-28
Sept. 2-2'-3-4

May
June
July
Aug.

May
June
July
Aug.

28-29-30-30'
18-19-20
12-13*14-14
9-10-11-11-12

3-4-6-5
7-8-9-9-10
5-6-7-7
17-18-18-19

14-1S-16
21-22-23-23
2-3-4-4
36-27-28-29-30

3-4-6-5
5-6-7-7
30-31 Aug.
23-24-25-25

April 23-24-26
May 28-29-30-30"
July 9-10-11
Aug. 9-10-11-11-12

May
June
July
Aug.

7-8-9
11-12-13
16-17-18
13-14-15-16

May
June
July
Aug.

April 28-27-28-28
June 4-5-6
June 21-22-23-23
July 26-27-28-28

April 23-24-25
May 24'-25-26-26
July 9-10-11
Aug. 6-7-8

Miy
June
July
Aug.

21-22-23
25-26-27
23-24-25
23-24-26-23

April 23-24-25
May 20-21-22
July 8-6-10-11
Aug. 30-31 sept. 1-1

May
June
July
Aug.

May
June
July
Aug.

10-11-12-12
14-15-16-16
12-13-14-14
6-7-8

April M-27-28-28
June 4-5*8
June 21-22-23-23
Aug. 2-3-4-4
Sept. 8-8

Nelson Ball Team
Will Play Sunday
al Metaline Falls

April 26-27-28-28
June 4-8-6
July 2-3-4-4'
Aug. 31, Sept. 1-1

6-7-8-9
2
21-28-23-24-25
18-16-20-21-22

THROUGH

DAILY

May
May
July
July
Aug.

5-8
28-29-30-30'
2-3-4-4'
7
11-11-13-14-15

Looking to Kentucky Derby

The exhibition training program
of the Nelson Baseball Club will
open at Metaline palls, Wash., when
the Seniors travel to the American
town (or Siefr usual season opener,
President T. Con Cummin* said on
WedneFday, after conferring by
long dtaUnce telephone with Earl
Miller, Playing Manager ol the
Metaline rails team.

\l\mf

TMesa/UAsinjt.r

>\\^<
<?4,
*f**>-T

01D FURNITURE
NEW FURNITURE
REMEMBER WHEN?
(By The Canadian Proii)
Bob Feller. Cleveland Indians"
Iowa farm boy, beat the old baseball
master, Carl Hubbell, in an exhibition game with the Giants three
years ago today, at New York. In
eight innings Feller struck out nine
and allowed five hits and two runs.
Hubbell in eight innings allowed
eight hits and let in four Indian
runs, two of which were homers.

May 3-4-4
June 10-11-12-13
July 5-6-6
Aug. 9-10-10
Sept. 6-7-7

Mackenzie's

NEWS

Spokane, Creston
Boxers to Take
Part Trail (ard

Canadian
(xijeWhUkm/^,
ROBERT ELLIOTT, outfielder,
Pittsburgh Pint
righthander who batted .S28 for Toronto last year after spending
aeveral days with Louisville. . .
ilx footer who weighs 185
pounds and halls from San
Francisco where he was born
In 1918. . . Elliott now lives In
Pinter City, Calif.

TRAIL, B. C, April 17 - Spokane. Creston and Trail leather
pushers will participate in the Trail
Amateur Boxing Association's card
April 24. Main bouts have been
lined up as follows:
Don mkster, 142 pounds, ot Trail,
vs. Johnny Smith, 140 pounds, of
Spokane.
Murdo Morrison, 156 pounds, of
Trail, vs. Al Williams, 155 pounds,
ROSSLAND, B. C , April 17-Furof Spokane.
Bill Ferguson. 153 pounds, of ther results of the Rossland Transportation
Society ping-pong tourCreston vs. Walter Johnson, 154
nament are as follows:
pounds, also of Trail.
Championship f l i g h t Round 1 — Don Sutherland beat
R. E. Irwin, A. Wood beat E. M.
Daly, Robert Smith beat Lindsay
Conroy, Robert Allison beat A.
Johnson, Morris Sawyer beat Cedrlc
Cox, Orald Neill beat F. J. Barlee,
and Jack Spencer beat E. J. Lipsctt.
Round 2 — Jack Neal beat Robert
Crane. Robert Smith beat George
VANCOUVER, April 16 ( C P ) - Dyson, "Tubby" Turnbull beat J
Gordon Woodhouse of Alberni, B.C., E. Iyingslaff, Morris Sawyer beat
retained his welterweight title by Fred Neveroski, Jack Spencer beat
winning semi-final and final match- Orald Neill. Matthew Ellis beat
es in the British Columbia Amateur Donald Sutherland.
Boxing championships here last
night.

More Results of
Rossland Ping Pong

Nelson had hoped to postpone
lhe game a week In order to get
more practice and so that the
weather might warm up a bit so
as to avoid possibility of development of »ore arms. However, Metaline had done quite a bit of advertising, and was unable to cancel
the game, and their next few Sundays have been taken up. After
lengthy consideration Cummins decided to play down there this Sunday.
A practice has been called for
5:30 this evening at the Recreation
WANT WALMSLEY
Grounds and another for the same
There was considerable discus- time on Saturday. At least four
sion revolving around who would pitchers w'ill be used for the game,
coach the team this season. To a
giving each about* two innings to
man the Leafs decided to recommend to the executive thc rehir- work.
ing of Jock Walmsley, mastermind TRAIL EXHIBITION LATER
Arrangements were also comof the past two championship seasons, again. However, the execu- pleted with Louie Demore of Trail,
to
have the defending league chamtive will be asked to find out how
Only one date matters with Stagefright, Hal Price Headley's entry
the league will stack up this sea- pions, Trail Cardinals, over here
for the Kentucky Derby, and that's May 4—when the Derby will be
for
an exhibition game the followson before going out to get a
run off at Churchill Down*, Stagefright is at the Keeneland track
coach. It was believed lhat Row- ing Sunday. A return game will be
near Lexington, Ky. His sire w-as Apprehension.
land was all set, but lacrosse seem- played in Trail later. Then, on May
ed to be pushed into the back- 5, Metaline Falls will come up for
an
exhibition
return
contest
It
is
ground in Trail, but Trail almost
certainly could be counted upon. planned to hold a four-game exhibition series altogether during
When Jack Reld suggested that the season between Nelson and
Metaline.
i
the Salmo Valley might place a
The West Kootenay,League meet-,
team In the league, with home
games to be played i n the Salmo Ing will be held in Nel.wn April' dressing room following Blue Dev
victory over Montreal Royals
rink, Pete Bonneville replied that 17. and It is probable four teams ^
last Saturday for the Eastern title
he was sure that no club would will be entered.
He had drawn three sticks from his
come from the Valley into the seown rack and the club trainer ofnior league for they seemed "to be
fered to dispose of them. Graboski
satisfied with the fun they are hav1
PHILADELPHIA,
..April 17
refused, saying he wanted to make
ing in their own circuit." In addi1
(AP). — The World Champion
sure the kids outside the rink got
tion, teams in that distrct had lost
New
York
Yankees
slipped
Into
them,
a number of thcir best players.
the groove today to whip the
j Ironically enough il waj a teamDave Gibbons said that he had rePhiladelphia
Athletics
4-1
on
the,
i mate that cost Graboski the sight of
By DICK SHERIDAN
ceived a letter that day from
four-hit pitching of Monte Pear-1
one eye, He was a member of
(Canadian Press Staff Writer)
Walmsley. who was on his way to
ton
and
the
slugging
of
Charley
I Oshawa Juniors at the time when
Vernon from Vancouver after atTORONTO. April 17 ( C P ) - J o - J o
Keller.
tending his father's funeral. The Graboskl has one immediate am- I a skate caught the optic during a
The sophomore outfielder led off
Leaf goalie said that Vernon had bition and one inherent weakness, \ practice,
i
The
injury
didn't
end
his
hockey
in the sixth with a home run,
some sort of a proposition to offer lt seems. The ambition is to help
Walmsley to stay in Vernon. Jock Kirkland Lake Blue Devils brat playing, however, Graboski said that batted in another score with a
coached the B. C. champion Vernon Calgary Stampeders for the Allan after losing the eye he went out single and tallied once after drawintermediaU* hockey team in the Cup. The weakness Is giving away j and learned how to skate all over ing a base on balls.
Winter. However .lock would like ; his partially-used hockey sticks to again. How well he learned is inThe Yankees took control of the
dicated by the fact that he is ont game ln the fourth inning with
to come back to Nelson.
j strange kids.
I of the fastest on a team of speed- their first run on Keller's walk and
The centre ice flash already has I aters. '
Tht financial status of the club
singles by Bill Dickey and Joe Gorla much Improved over last year performed on the national chamdon. They sewed it up with their
!
pionship
trams of two countries but
when the club started tha season
final two runs in the seventh. Babe
with a MOO deficit to work off. I never en a Csnadian title-winning
Dahlgren waited out a walk. PearThe team completed the season ' squad. In 1937 he played with
son sacrificed. Frank Crosetti singlwith about (200 In the treasury, j Wembley when Lions won the Alled arxi Red Rolfe forced Croaettl to
let in one of the runs. Then George
and with that sum proposes to England honors. The next J-PBSOTI
Selkirk and Keller singled to bring
use most of It to buy jackets em- , he was with Hershey Bears, United
In the other.
blematic of Its past success, How- j States champions.
TRATL. B. C , April 17 - W. U
ever, tha club will still certainly i So ir Kirkland Lake defeats the
•tart ihe season on thc right side ! Western representatives in the best (Bill) Harris has been made Presi- E3CAPI SHUTOUT
I of hive series opening here Saturday dent of the Trail Senior Indians,
Pearson allowed only one hit, a
of the ledger.
Graboski will hsve achieved some- who organized last week R R. single by Bill Lillard, in the first
Who would train the club was ' thing no other player ever did be- Burns, M* L, A., was elected to the five frames, but the Athletics esdiscussed a good deal, but nothing ! fore—a championship In three coun- office at the organisation meeting. caped a shutout with a run m the
i but tendered his regrets at being sixth when Benny McCoy doubled
tries.
was arrived at.
Jo-Jo was the last lo leave t h e ' unable to accept
and Wally Moses brought him home
SUNDAY PRACTICE
with a single to centrefield.
The first practice wjjT*probably
The A'» other hit was a single by
9
be held Sunday morning ft the CivDick Si-ebert In the seventh. Pearic Arena, and each player present
son jtruck out five and allowed op.
was urged to get as many of last
ly two bases on balls in giving a
year's Juniors out as possible. As
midseason pitching performance.
Bud Cooper put it, by fitting in
The Yankees were permitted only
some of the Juniors, the "Leafs will
seven hit* by Nelson Potter before
be right in there before long."
he was removed for a pinch-hitter
Preaent at the meeting besides
in the eighth, and got none off Bill
Beckman in the ninth, hut as usual
Jack Reid were Pete Bonneville,
made the most of whal they ob«
Jack Bishop. Freddy Graves. Hartained.
old Tapanila. Albert Hooker. Bud
Cooper. Al Maxwell, Bill Townsend,
The day's seven other scheduled
Fred Saunders. Everett Kuhn, Rege
major league games were jioi-rtp-on-ed
Miller, Glen Price, Dave Gibbous,
because of unfavorable weather, and
Ian Dingwall and Ait Hill.
even th is- one contest was plaved In
raw, cold conditions that held Ihe
crowd dow-n to an estimated •WIOO.
New York
. 4 7 0
Philadelphia
1 4 n
Pearson and Dickey; Potter. Beckman and Hayes
At Kaulo Monday O. 1, Josdal,
Kaslo trappei, was fined $10 nnd
costs by Ronald Hewat. Stipendiary
KEARNS AND B.C. CAME
Magistrate, fur allowing traps un
his trap-line to remain set after thc .
COMMISSIONER TO CO TO
close of the open (.eiion on fur- |
I. KOOTENAY ZONE MEET
bearing animals. The charge w u
laid by Game Warden Max Ewart
J (L Cunningham. B.C. Game
of Nelson,
Commissioner with headquarteis at
Game regulations require that!
Vancouver, and C F. k e a r n s of
traps must be either lifted ur sprung i
Nelson, Fish and Game Inspector
on the expiration of the season.
for the lnterur, wil attend the Fast
Kootenay Zone meeting o( Rnd snd
Gun clubs of that district tn Cranbrook Saturd»y

Yankees Back in Groove as Beat A's

Monte Pearson Allows
Philadelphia
Four Hits

Blue Devil Has Been
Member of American,
English Champions

You Should Know Em

Kaslo Trapper Fined
for Traps Unsprung

i a

Trad* in Your

A i Part Payment on Your

May
July
July
Aug.

7-8-8
18-19-20
12-1M4-14
30-31 Sept. 1 1

DAQB NINI

VANCOUVER
May
July
July
Aug,

17-18-19-19
3
11-12-13
28-29
8-4-5

PROGRESS

TACOMA
April 30, May 1-2
May 31, June 1-2-2
J u l y 19-20-21-21
Aug. 27-28-29

May
June
June
June
Sept.

Harris Succeeds
Burns as Prexy
of Trail Seniors

"m.

V;-

Nelson Team

YAKIMA

—

Compiny
The House of Furniture Styles
Eagle Block
Nelson
Phone 111.

PLAYOFFS 8TARTINO SEPT. 10-CLIP OUT FOR PUTURS REFERENCE

May
June
Aug.
Sept.

_

Freeman Furniture

Western International League—1940 Schedule
8POKANE

_

AL N O R S E

Mr Cunningham, on a tour of lha
Province, tn whirh h* i» visiting
most of the Individual Huns, will
be the guest of the Nelson Rod and
Gun Club at its dinner meeting on
tha 29th.

CLUB AND GYMNASIUM

Woodhouse Holds
B.C. Welter Title

Woodhouse knocked out Frank
Giampa of the North Vancouver
Olympic club and then decisioned
Jimrnle Jamieson of Grandview
Athletic Club, Vancouver, in the
final.
Jack Patterson, Victoria City
Heavyweight
Champion,
walked
away with the Provincial crown,
without donning his gloves, Neither
of his scheduled opponent* weighed
in.
Tadao Kato of North Vancouver,
scored a technical knockout over
George Gauthler of Victoria, in the
second round of their scheduled
four-rounder to win the flyweight
title.
Everett Biggs from Alberni. won
a decision over Stan Fussy of Abbotsford, B.C., in the semi-final of
the 160-pound class but later lost
the final to the defending champion,
Norman Dawson of G.A.C.
Henry Devine, also from the
Grandview Club, retained hi* featherweight title by scoring a technical knockout over Jimmy Rogan
of North Vancouver,
Eddie Troll of Britannia Beach,
B.C., scored a technical knockout
over Nino Banchello. North Vancouver, to retain h n lightweight
title.
Jackie Turner of Britannia Beach,
decisioned Mickey Rogan, Norlh
Vancouver, to win the Bantamweight championship.

Biu& HARRY
UIRICH
4 0 3 v ;in A V E . R I V . 2 6 2 4

Spokane, Wash.

r MCHUV L V-AOTNJ* > CO.
<TWlLiI<3 UMfTTD. TO*O-NT0. O N t

This advertisement u> uui puOmQinl
or displayed by tho Liquor Control
Board or by the Government ol
British Columbia.

Pilots Are In Demand

Spoils Roundup
By EDDIE BRIETZ
Associated Press Sports Writer
NEW YORK, April 17 ( A P ) Eeed box special! Here is the latest
on Bimelech; Col. E. R Bradley has
put his foot down and If the colt
is ready-derby day—and the track is
fast—he'll go to the post, doctors'
orders or no . . . ChaU up another
for the Brooks. Baseball's first tclrvised opener will come out of Ebbets field Friday pm. . . , Don't let
anybody kid you—you can still
make bets with the books at Jamaica . . . Prediction; Jimmy Deshong. ex-Yank, to do this year's
n m r basebaJiTVimebick,
aVrVimfbirk iMtlwiu
Ecee to Brookklyn).

fam

Nobody In Oklahoma had aver
Han Pappar Martin wear a nack*
t Le until the Car -la paiaad through
lait week . . • two gal handicapp-tn who mada thtlr debut on
N.Y. paper* Monday, ran Into
foul Ifick to ttart—one win apiece
In Mven reo-ai.
Today's gurst s'ar:
7,ipp fi'ewman, Birmingham.Nrw.-;
'Thr Phillies appeared in Knoxville recently without Manager D*"-"
Prothro . . nnr Knoxville fan nenl
Dor a wire anting if he wan ashamed U> travel in Ihr South with hii
rlub"

\

COMPLETE
Easy Payment Plans May Now Be
Arranged for Canadians
This course consists of a complete training in every phase of flying including
two hours of solo work by the pupil
For full particulars w r i t i ot call u i on your n o t viiit to Spokane

UDL
RYE

P a s s e n g e r Flights O v e r t h e City ? I . T > 0

Spokane, Wash.

Gutta Percha Tires

Spokane's Sports Headquarters

t

Boxen Train Daily
is advertisement Is not published
displayed by tht Liquor Control
ard or by the Government of
British Columbia.

'

. .^matt&t

EVERYBODY

WELCOME

A D M I S S I O N FREE

ognue 'em? Y
baseball history. As you may have guessed thry are Ty Cobb, left,
and Connie Mack, venerable Manager of the Athletics, as they
looked m the Athletics' dug-mit recently, Cobb completed hi* rareer
under the illustrious Mr. MacR
N

For Ptrfect Grip ind Safe Driving

Shorty's Repair Shop
7M Biker

Nets*. B-f'

This advertisement is not published
or displayed by the Liquor Control
Board or by thp Governmtnt »f
British Columbia

MR TRHI1SP0RT
Felh

Field

Spokane,

Wash.
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of
Training Pilots Surrender
Kongsberg as Seen Some of the
by Eye-Witness
at Vancouver
JMiimt Sailt| Nrum
to Start In July
KONGSBERG, Norway, April 17
( A P ) - T h i i itory of how Kongiberg, site of Norway'i lirjest irrai
•nd ammunitions factory and tha
nearby military station at Heistadmoen surrendered to the Germans
without firing a shot waa told by
eye-witnesses.
The civilian population of about
7000 fled to Numedal Wednesdaya day after the Germans arrived In
Oslo, about 60 miles Northeast of
here.
The German soldiers arrived here
Friday.
Major Jan Klelland, Commander
of an Infantry regiment arrived
from Heistadomoen under a white
flag and was received by German
military authorities in the town
hall.
Afler prolonged negotiations,
Kielland left, coming back ln the
afternoon, still under a white flag.
Shortly before darkness, the entire regiment, totalling* about 1600
officers and men, assembled ln a
church at Hedenstad for formal surrender. Kielland made a brief
speech, thanking them lor their will
to defend Norway but declaring
that conditions made defence useless.
The men marched back to Heidsadmoen, where disarming was performed quietly.

Opportunities Here Are Just What You 'Need
HELP WANTED

SITUATIONS WANTED

LIVESTOCK, POULTRY
AND SUPPLIES, ETC.

BUSINESS AND
LIVESTOCK, POULTRY AND
SUPPLIES, ETC.
PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY

Special Low Ratei for advertiseWANTED - MILLWRIGHT- MUST
(Continued)
Telephone IM
ments under this classification
be a millwright and will keep
ASSAYERS
to assist people seeking employmill
In
repair,
also
Log
Scaler,
NEW HAMPSHIRE CHICKS FROM
"THE CHICKS WHICH
Classified Advertising Rates
VANCOUVER, April 17 <CP)*ment. O n l y 25c for one week
with first aid certificate for Camb.
heavy layers. GovJ. tested and E. W. WIDDOWSON, PROVINCIAI
Uc per line per Insertion.
CIVE RESULTS"
Training of war pilota ln Vancou(6 days) c o v e r s any number
Chai. O. Rodgers Ltd., Creston.
app.
stock.
$12
per
100.
Fine
44c per line per week (6 consecA n a l y s t , Assayer, Metallurfica
ver under the Empire Air Training
of required 11 n es. Payable ln
young pigs ready end April. T. A.
WANTED - YOUNG M - F T C
Engineer, Sampling A g e n t s to)
utive Insertions for coat of 4).
Plan will begin ln July or August
-a.OUR 20th
advance.
Robinson (R. O. P. Breeder), Trail Smelter, 304-305 Josephlfli
work on dairy; also man experiof this year, it was announced here
(1.43 per Una a month (20 times).'
j
#
%
ANNIVERSARY
Grand Forks, B. C.
*• enced in dairy work, able to drive
Street, Nelson, B. C.
last night at the annual meeting of
BOY
OF
16,
STRONG,
WILLING,
(Minimum 2 lines per Insertion).
truck. Must be good milker. Apply
GRENVILLE H. GRIMWOOD '
the Aero Club of British Columbia
able to milk, two years' experience masrtjA^M For 20 years we have GEORGE GAME'S RHODE I. RED
Box numbers lie extra. This
Box 1798 Daily News,
enjoyed the confichicks will fill your egg basket Provincial Assayer and Chemist 4\%
—the organization which will aid in
on small general ranch, requires \\\mmmW
' covers any number of times.
^
^
^
^
dence
of
Weitern
Quality
supreme,
25,
$4;
50,
$8;
100
the preliminary training of lhe
position to do chores or ranch
Fall Street P. O. Box 9, Nelion
AGENTS AND SALESMEN
$16. Triangle Chickery, Armstrong
Canada'a
Poultryfliers here.
LEGAL NOTICE
work in return for board and
B. C. R e p r e s e n t i n g shippers
18c per line, first Insertion and SALESMAN - A WELL RATED
W. G. MacKemle, past president,
small wage. K. V. Lymbery, men. Write for our 20th Anniver- BABY CHICKS, RHODE ISLAND
interest at Trail, B. C.
,
sary Book and read why "The Reds, bloodtested approved stock
reported on details of the plan and
14c each subsequent insertion.
Gray Creek, B, C.
manufacturing corporation ls hirHAROLD S. ELMES, ROSSLAND
Chicka Which Give Result**" are
said that the early Summer months
$10 per 100. John Goodman. 1855
EXP.
WOMAN
COOK
WOULD
ing
county
representatives.
MerB.
C.
Provincial
Assayer,
Chemist
ALL ABOVE RATES LESS
will be spent in training instrucGllley Ave., New Westminster.
like to take over camp cook more in demand each year.
chandise sold direct to farmers,
I n d i v i d u a l representatives Ita
10% FOR PROMPT PAYMENT.
tors.
house with crew of 20 to 30 men
mill and factory owners, public
YOUNG PIGS, READY TO GO shippers at Trail Smelter, •
Price per 100:
Under the agreement, the GovSPECIAL LOW RATES
or less. A-l all round cook. Will
institutions and all other large
May 1st. R. D. Kennety, Lemon
1
May
15
May
15
May
1
June
ernment will supply the buildings
Situations Wanted 25c for any
property owners. Chance for ad- go anywhere Box 1791 Daily News Unsexed Pullets Unsexed Pullets
Creek, via Perrys.
»
CHIROPRACTORS
end equipment while the Aero, Club
vancement. Very liberal compen- HANDY YOUNG MAN DESIRES
required numbir of linn for
FOR SALE 6 WK. OLD PIGS $4.75
W. Leghorns
will supply personnel and managesation. Requirements: Good repu•Ix dayi, payable In advance.
any kind of work immediately on
J. R. MCMILLAN, D. C, NEUKO
ea.
P.
A.
Schlag,
Fauquier,
B.
U
$11.00
$23.00
$
9.00
$19.00
ment.
tation, car owner. Give sales exranch, etc. Good with tools and
calometer. X-ray. McCulloch Bll
Super Leghorns
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
Les Martin was elected President
perience. Factory in Toronto.
horses, etc. Box 1743 Dally News,
13.00
24.00
11.00 20.00
of the club by acclamation.
FARM, CARDEN tt NURSERY DR. WILBERT 1S5CK, D. C
Payment accepted in Canadian
Single copy
_. $ .05
Rocks, Reds, Hamps
542 Baker Street. Phone 969.
Funds. Sales Manager, 9915 Har- EXP. MIDDLE AGED WOMSN
By carrier, per week
.25
PRODUCTS, FERTILIZER
wants Hotel or Hospital work. Ref$13.00
27.00
11.(HI
23.00
vard Ave., Cleveland. Olyo, U.S.A.
By carrier, per year
13.00
erences. Box 1793 Daily News.
Light Sussex
CHIMNEY SWEEPS
BLACK CURRANTS, 3 YRS, 10c
By Mail: '
14.00
26.00
12.00 22.00
GARDEN PLOWING EXCAVATeach. Gem Everbearing StrawberOne month
. $ .75 FOR AND WANTED TO RENT
Unsexed Chicks
Ing, rates reasonable. Apply to
ries $1 per 100. Raspberry canes LICENSED CHIMNEY S W E I t
Three months
2.00
1000 lots lc per chick less
Repairs D. Duncan, Phone 8641
915 Front St., Phone 238.
2c. Perennial flower roots listed
Six months
4.00
FOR RENT - 2 LIGHT HOUSE- EXP. GIRL DESIRES WORK BY
Pullet Chicks
below, 6 for 20c. Pinks, blue flax,
One year
„...
8.00
keeping rooms. Private home. Va500
lots
2c
per
chick
less
English daisies, iris, delphiniums,
CORSETIERES
the hour. Phone Clarice Tangen,
can May 1. Phone 969. _
Above rates apply in Canada,
Pullets 97% and 100% live delivery
hollyhocks, mint, rockett, canter902 Stirling Hotel.
United States, and United Kingguaranteed.
WANTED - SMALL FURNISHED MAN WITH 1 OR 2 TEAMS WORK
bury bells, columbine, Iceland SPENCER CORSETS, Mrs. V.
OTTAWA, April 17 (CP).—Prodom, to subscribers living outCampbell, 370 Baker S t Ph.
house for Summer mons. Ph. 813R
popples, pyrethrum, black panmotion of Brigadier-General Victor
in woods. Contract or day. BoxA 18-page book "Raising Chicks for
side regular carrier areas.
sies, giant pansies, alyssum, tiger
SINGLE HOUSEKEEPING ROOMS
W. Odium of Vancouver, already
1826 Daily News.
Profit" free to customers, contains
Elsewhere
and
in
Canada
where
ENGINEERS
AND SURVEYOR!
lilies,
lyehnis,
yellow
lilies,
choice
for
rent,
fully
fur.
Strathconajiotel
designated as Commander of the 2nd
YOUNG GIRL WANTS WORK AS valuable information on brooding
extra postage is required, one
glad, bulbs at 25c dozen. Glad.
Division, Canadian Active Service
FURN. H S K P G T R M S . MARSDEN
housemaid. Sleep in. Apply Box and raising chicks and care and
BOYD C. AFFLECK, Fruitvale, B.C
month
$1.50,
three
months
$4.00,
bulbleU
10c
per,
100.
Sweet
WilForce, to the rank of Major-General,
Apta. Redcrtd. New management.
feeding of poultry.
1817 Daily News.
Surveyor and Engineer. P h o n
six months $8.00, one year $13.00.
liams, Robert Sims, Box 228,
end appointment of Major-General
LGE. FURN. HSKPG. RM. WITH CHIMNEY CLEANING & RPRS.
"Beaver Falls."
Fernie, B._C.
H. T. H HerbJberg as Acting-Adjut- VATICAN CITY, April 17 ( A P ) . , kitchenette. 411 Carbonate Street.
W. Fowles, Ph. 663L, 25 yrs. exp.
ant-General at National Defence Pope Pius XII called upon Roman
FOR SALE - HARDY WALNUT
HOMES FOR THE AGED
Headquarters, was announced today Catholics throughout the World to- PROPERTY, HOUSES, FARMS FOR RENT LAKESIDE COTTAGE EXP. WAITRESS WANTS WORK.
trees, fruit t r e e s , grape vines,
close to ferry. Ph. 559R2 or box 179
by the Department of National De- day th pray to the Virgin Mary durraspberry c a n e s , gooseberries, CONDUCTED BY THE SISTEH
Box N
Langley Prairie, B. C.
Apply Box 186 Natal, B. 6.
fence.
FIVE ROOMED HOUSE FOR RENT
black currants, bleeding h e a r t s .
ing May for the return of peace.
of the Love of Jesus for elderl
Falls St. Apply 125 Silica Street
etc, C. Becker, 1418 Vancouver S t
General Odium's appointment as
PERSONAL
The Pontiff's plea was made in a
ladies. The Priory Guest HOUM, i
Inspector-General of the units of letter to his Secretary of State,
FURNISHED H O U S E KEEPItfG
PERENNIAL AND ROCK PLANTS.
new residence with every taod
BEFORE
BUYING
BABY
CHICKS
WHEN IN VANCOUVER STOP AT
the 2nd Division also was announc- Lulgi Cardinal Maglione, recalling
rooms for rent. Annable Block
ern comfort. St. Anthony's Gu»f
Choice, Northern-grows stock.
KNOW WHAT THEY ARE
Aimer Hotel. Opp. C. P. R. Depot.
ed. He will act in th?t capacity he had requested a similar crusade
House, • lovely home with v w
Reasonable prices. Orders o v e r
FURNISHED 2 ROOM SUITE FOR
DURNSIDE pHICKS
moderate rates. S t Raphael's Win
until the division is assembled under of prayer last year when talk of
$1.00 postpaid. W r i t e for list
ORDER NOW! ONION SETS. MULrent 523 Vernon St. Ph. 1031X
for i n v a 11 d s and convalescent
bis command.
Gaywood
Gardens,
Sorrento,
B.
C.
armed strife, the fore-runner of war,
tlpliers,
15c
lb.
Write
or
caU
at
JOHNSTONE BLDG., M O D E R N
are
from
St Jude's House of Rest for elt
General HerWberg was Quarter- held all in trepidation.
Mann, Rutherford Company
Gen. Electric equipped suites.
stock backed by 26 years' breed- PIPE-FITTINGS, T U B E S - SPE'erly couples. For prospectus appl
Master-General up until his pres"Now that the situation ls worse
clal
low
prlc
|
Active
Trading
Co.
C
H
O
Q
U
E
T
T
E
T
B
R
O
S
.
"MOTHElVS
TO RENT - SMALL FURNISHED
ing experience; males Individually
M o t h e r Superior, 949 W. 27U
ent appointment as Acting Adjut- and that this terrible war has brok916 Powell_ St, Vancouver, B. C. Avenue, Vancouver, B. C.
Bread" helps build healthier boys pedigreed under R.O.P.; carefully
or unfurn. house. Phone 724R.
ant-General in which he will serve en out," His Holiness wrote, "we comprising ten boats, fully equipand girls. Ph. 258 for dally dlvry. selected hens; eggs weighing 2 oz. P R I V E T HEDGES, RED DE'during the absence of Major-Gen- cannot but call again on our chil- ped, three Johnson Outboard en- APARTMENT FOR RENT. PETT?
licious apples and apricots. T.
WE BUY AND EXCHANGE TOOLS
eral H. M. Matthews, on sick leave. dren scattered throughout the
INSURANCE AND REAL ESTATI
Apartments, 414 Fall Street.
i trunks and bags, men's suits in and over; stock blood tested and
gines, 3 and 4 horsepower.
Roynon, Nelson, B. C.
approved under Government regBrigadier E. J. C. Schmidlin, di- World to gather around the altar Fisherman's cabin and all neces- TERRACE APTS. Beautiful modern
gd. condition. J. Chess, Vernon St. ulations.
CERTIFIED NETTED GEM "SEES C. D. BLACKWOOD, Insurance ol
rector of the Engineer Service, has of the Virgin Mother of God daily
sary platforms with boat shelter
frigidaire equipped suites.
potatoes, small, $3 sk, Abey, Kaslo,
CLARESHOLM BUTTER 1st GRD LEGHORNS, HAMPSHIRES. REDS
every description. Real Eat Ph. 9>
been appointed Acting Quartermas- during the next month consecrated
and lock up gas house. The best TWO ROOM FURNISHED SUITE
on bread is delicious. Fresh. DiROCKS, RED LEGHORNS
•ter-General while General Hertz- to her to offer suppliant prayer."
J. E. ANNABLE, REAL ESTATE
location on the Kootenay Lake.
for rent. Stirling Hotel.
_ | rect from Creamery. Star Oroc. Illustrated, instructive catalogue FOR SALE, MISCELLANEOUS
berg is serving in the other post.
Rentals, Insurance. Annable Blk
The Pope said from the beginning
For further particulars apply
FOR RENT - 2ROOM FURNISH- SALVATION A R M Y - IF YOU
and prices on request
General Hertiberg was born In of the war he had done everything
CHAS. F. McHARDY, INSURANCE
~ PIPE, TUBES, FITTING
ed suite. Phone 628X.
I have old clothing, footwear or furToronto and is a brother of LL-Col. in his power to champion to "restoReal Estate. Phone 135.
DURNSIDE pOULTRY CARM
NEW AND USED
C. S. L. HerWberg, Officer Com- ration of that peace and concord
niture to spare please Ph. us 618L.
SEE KERR APARTMENTS
Large stock for Immediate shipment R. W. DAWSON. Real Estate, Inmanding 1st Divisional Engineers which must be based on Justice and
A PORTRAIT BY McGREGOR IS A. E. Powell
Hammond,
B.
C.
surance. Rentals. Next HlppenOB
SWARTZ
PIPE
YARD
now in England. He was educated at reach its perfection in mutual fraa Portrait of Distinction. P h o n e
1st Avenue and Main S t
Hardware, Baker St. Phone 197.
ROOM AND BOARD
University of Toronto and received ternity and charity."
Balfour, B. G.
Nelson Dist. Rep., B.B.B. Ranch
_224, 577_Ward Street.
Vancouver,
B.
C.
e commission in the Royal EnginH. Tschauner, Blewett, B. C.
"Our heart is full of sorrow not
HAVE
YOU
ANY
A
N
T
I
Q
U
E
^
MACHINISTS
or
better
still,
run
out
and
look
EXCELLENT BOARD. CLEAN Sc
NEW 'i. C. S . T S B K M ENGINEERS
eers in 1905. He was commissioned only for the terrible calamities that
Top prices paid for antiques at
cheery rooms, under new mancourse. Will sell for half price or
in the Royal Canadian Engineers, overwhelm the countries at war but
this over.
BENNETTS
LIMITED
The
Home
Furniture,
413
Hall
St.
agement 704 Baker Street.
will trade in on old light delivery
permanent force, in 1915 and served also for the evils every day more
V1GO-PEP CHICKS. FOR IMMENS S A N I T A R Y R U B B E R
truck. Apply or write to J. F. Machine shop, acetylene and eleetrl<
throughout the First Great War. menacing then threaten other namediate delivery. Order now for
welding,
m
o
t
o
r
rewinding
goods, send $1 for 12 samples.
Robertson, 998 Schofieid Rd., Trail
Since then he has held a number of tions," the Pope said.
May deliveries. We can still guarcommercial refrigeration
LOST AND FOUND
Plain wrapped. Tested, guaranfctaff appointments and commanded
antee early deliveries. Featuring FOR~SALE - USED BATH' TUB. Phone 593
324
Vernon St
CJOAA
Ca-sh
and
balance
aa
ren.
teed, prepaid. Free Novelty price
• Military District No. 6, Halifax, for
large bodied Leghorns $11.75, pulkitchen sink, gas stove, kitchen
J 4 U U buy* 2 itory house, 6
To Finders
1 ist. Princeton Distributors, B o x
four years, and Military District No,
lets 97% $25. Rocks, Reds and
cabinets,
in
good
cond,
Kerr
Apta.
MEMORIALS
rooms and bathroom, cement founIf you find anything, telephone
61. Princeton, B. C.
3, Kingston, Ont,, for a year.
Hampshires $13.75. 97% pullets f HYDRAULIC "ALLSTEEL DUMP
dation, lot 50x120. Close to car line.
The Daily News. A "Found" Ad.
$21, Buffs and Wyandottes $15.
AN O F F E R TO E V E R Y INLt.-Col. Schmidlin is a former
box, A-l condition. For partial- SAME AS USED ON GRAVES A l
Would cost new at least $3500. Sacwill be inserted without cost to
Leghorn
cockerel
$3.
Heavies
$11
ventor. list of wanted inventions
professor at Royal Military College,
Forest Lawn Memorial Park,, Ge
lars_apply W. Burton, Cranbrook.
you. We will c o l l e c t from the
rifice sale price, $1800.
per 100. Alberta Electric Hatcherand full information sent free. The
Kingston, and served with distincprice list from Bronze Memorllll
owner.
ies. 2417N, -IA Street, a E., N E A T L Y NEW ELECTROLUX
Ramsay Company, World Patent
tion in the First Great War.
Ltd., Box 726 Vancouver, B. C.
( M 4 A A ^ ' l v e r o o m house anc*
Vacuum Cleaner complete. Apply
^Attorneys, 273 Bank St., Ottawa. _ Calgary, Alberta,
( D l f l U U 3 Lots with garden.
R. C. Macklnnon, Crescent Valley
HAMBLEY
ELECTRIC
CHICKSPATENT ATTORNEYS
PETS,
CANARIES,
BEES,
ETC.
ANY
SIZE
ROLL
FILM
DEVffiLONDON, April 17 (CP) - A Garage, can arrange terms.
You will do well at Hambley's. FOR SALE POLEWOOD, IVi CBS
oped and printed 25c. The most
Danish War Office communique read j Q w r A 45-foot building lot, lmto
load,
$8
Phone
P.
I
wan
Ik,
W.
ST.
J. MILLER, A. M. E. I. G,
All
leading
breeds,
Pure
Bred-to3
MALE
AIREDALES,
6
MOS.
modern Photo Finishing Plant in
over the German-controlled Copen- J p I O proved on Second Street, I
Registered Patent Attorney, Can,
Lay Chicks from Government Ap- FOR SALE - CORDWOOD POTJS
the West. Established over 30 yrs.
hagen radio, tonight announced the Fairview.
j from registered, imported parents.
ada
and
U. S. A. 703-2nd St. W,
saw
and
engine.
Phone
958L.
proved
and
Blood-Tested
Flocks.
Vi price to clear $10 each. WhatKrystal Photos. Wilkie, Sask.
immediate demobilization of the
Calgary. Advice free, conlidentUl
Write for 32-page Colored Cata- HAND CULTIVATOR AND SEED4 4 O P Corner building lot 60x90,1 Shan Kennete, Needles, B. C
Danish Army.
MEN - REGAIN VITALITY, VIGlogue Free. J. J. Hambley Electric
Eli Ironmonger, bachelor occupyimproved in Fairview, SPRINGER SPANIEL PUPS. R~5!
er. Almost new. Phone_598Rl.
Another announcement said the KV^MU
or, pep. Try Vitex, 25 tablets $1.00,
SASH FACTORIES
ing a small house on the Granite Danish training ship Danmark will close to Park. Terms or |25.00 oft |
Hatcherie*. Agency, 607 1st St. E„ LADY'S GOLF BAG AND FOOK
60 tablets $200. Guaranteed. 24
Sears. Kamloops, B. C.
Ttoad. reported to Provincial Police remain for the time being in the for cash.
Calgary, Alberta.
personal rubber goods $1.00. Free
clubs. Phone 496R.
L A W S O N ' S S A S H FACTORY
Wednesday that a thief or thieves Norlh American port where it now
price list of drug sundries. J. R A I S E EARLY PULLETS FOR
hardwood merchant. 273 Baker St
had entered his house between 6:30 IB berthed.
pobertson nealty pompany I td. WANTED, MISCELLANEOUS
Jensen, Box 324, Vancouver, B. C. Profit. But'why bother brooding
AUTOMOTIVE,
and 8:15 p. m. Tuesday, taking a
chicks when you can buy pullets
The Danmark for leveral day*
quantity of food and an old watch. has been in port at Jacksonville,
SECOND HAND STORES
US YOUR SCRAP METALS T W I T F R E E T R O T F ^ S I O N A L SILsix weekB old for 55c each? Rocks, MOTORCYCLES. BICYCLES
347 Baker St.
Phone 68 SHIP
vertone enlargements with every
or Iron. Any quantity. Top prices
Entry was made by breaking a Fla.
Reds and Leghorns. Satisfaction
WE BUY, SELL Jt EXCHANOl
film developed and printed for
paid. A c t i v e Trading Company,
•window pane and then unlatching
guaranteed on delivery or money TIRES, GLASS. PARTS FOR ALL
furniture, etc. Ark Store, Ph, M i
916 Powell St., Vancouver, B. C. 25c, or with eight super-gloss relhe window. Mr, Ironmonger said
refunded. Order today_ from S. J. cars, trucks. City Auto Wreckers,
EASY TERMS TO S U I T YOUR
prints for 25c. Personal skilled
his clothes were gone through and
180 Baker Street Phone 447.
Sanders, Milner, B. C."
pocketbook — Falrview properties
WATCH REPAIRING
attention
to
every
order.
Cut
Rate
a suitcase containing clothes was
$700 CREDIT NOTE ON NEW CXR
—For a limited time only we are BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
opened and ransacked but nothing
quality w o u l d cost you more FOR YOUR REQUIREMENTS IN
authorized to offer these very dewill sell for $800. Apply Box 1833 Wh(*n SUTHERLAND repairs join
Seeds, Flour. Feed and Poultry
was taken. Provincial Police went
elsewhere.
Cut
Rate
Photo
sersirable l o t s f o r sale with $10 FOR SALE—GRADE "A" DAIRY.
Daily News. ^___
'
•watch it ls on time sll the tlmt
through the "jungles" near the CP.
vice, D e p a r t m e n t F22, Box Supplies, call and see us. Ask for
cash payments, balance $10 per Est. 18 years. 12 cows. Owner re345 Baker Street Nelson. B. C.
our price list Ellison Milling etc TOR~SAi^rMOTORCYCLOSl.R. tracks during their investigation
236, Regina. Saskatchewan.
month, w i t h interest at 6%. If
tiring. E. A. Picters. 206 Morgan
Andrew Nwtuk of Michel, senley Davidson, twin motor. Ph. 954Y
Elevator Company, Ltd., Nelson,
The thief put the telephone out of tenced at Fernie Monday to 30 days
full payment is made within one
Street, Nelson, B. C.
B.
C,
Phone
238.
FOR WANT AD SERVICE
FOR SALE - $175 CREDIT NOTE
FOR WANT AD SERVICE
ffommission by pulling the receiver in the Provincial Jail at Nelson for
yeaj from d a t e , no interest will
PHONE 144
on car. Phone 635X.
rord loose from its connections.
PHONE 144
(Continued in Next Column)
be charged. All loti are double YOU SAW IT IN THE DAILY NEWS
rpckless driving, wa^ escorted to
size, approximately 50' x 120'. This
Nelson Wednesday by Constable T,
is
an
opportunity
to
own
your
A. Quigley of Fernie to begin servWAR FOR EXISTENCE
own home, or make an investment
VEP-I SAW ONE WTTH
rbtrr tr S T R A N G E HOW
JOLLY o o o , ru.
GOEBBELS TELLS RALLY ing his sentence.
for future use in values. Nelson
THE FUMJIEST OT-UPSOME O P T H E S E IKJOIAkJ
SAY - A N D I
He ww sentenced by Stipendiary
is growing; this ts your opporWOMEN D B E S S H E B E N
SHE HAD FEATHERS
UNDERSTAND
BERLIN, April 17 (AP)—All Ger- Magistrate J. V. Rewers.
tunity.
R.
W.
Dawson,
Sole
Agent,
O K L A H O M A CTTV? I
ALL AROUMOAPLLK3
THEV OWN
mans realize thai this is a war for
SAW OKIE WITH A PLUG
Hipperson Block. Phone 197. P. O.
HAT AND SHE WUZ
a t PS-OS
existence,
Pr'pallida
Minister CAPTAIN REPORTS MAIL
HAT W I T H A FEATHEK
AND ARE VEI7Y COVERED WITH BEADSBox 61, Nelson, B. C,
ran I Joseph Goebbels Mid in an adUJ ITRKXSEIZED BY BRITISH
dress tonight al a Nazi rally in Ber42 AC, 10 CULT. WATER PIPED"
lin's big Sportspalast.
HOBOKEN, N. J.. April 17 (AP)
under pressure for irrigatien, orGoebbels reported the results of — Seizure by British official* of
chard, small fruits, i rm. 1 story
the German Winter Help Campaign West-bound mail from the Hollandhouse, electric light, barn, stable,
and Red Cross collections.
America Lines vessel Volendam
milk house, poultry house, root
The Allies now admit it is a fight was reported today by Captain Jin.
house, garage, good crop hay, etc.
tn srrrash Germany, he declared, P. Wepster. Master of the Liner
$2850; also 6 ac, 5 cult orchard. -1
end they no linger say they merely which docked with 43fl passenger,
room house. Good District, $700.
desire to crash Hitlerism."
H. E, Dill. Fire 4: Auto Insurant,
3M of them German-Jewish refuCity and Country properties.
gees.

Odium Promoted
lo Major General

Pope (alls for
Prayer in May

RwppftScndaU

FOR SALE

Balfour
Boat Livery

Frank Seal

Danish Army lo
Be Demobilized

Ironmonger Home Is
Ransacked and Food
and Watch Taken

Michel Man Jailed
30 Days on Charge
of Reckless Driving

RIVER PLATE RETURNS
F O S T A L E ^ oofTrXRMLAUBS
TO NORMAL LEVEL COWELL, IMMIGRATION
nn easy terms at Park's Siding
four miles from Frultvale. Write
mjTNOS AIRES, April 17 ( A P ) INSPECTOR, A VISITOR

Thr R i v r Plat-** returned tn t!<
normal l^vrl tnday aftrr n flood
which rained '^ known deaths and
r.iu-*rd damanf r«timated unofficially a' t.b'nr Sldiwnon Hundred* of
bruit's a!--ng Ihr r:vrr were des-1
tn.w'.l.
A hunch, TTvumg with 4(1 pa.^r i- |
H*r*. MUIT Sunday, wa* found today, with nil Mfr aboard.

SHANGHAI COUNCIL
HAS BODYGUARD
SHANGHAI. April 17 (APi-P*^]r„ nf thr In'pri.ational Settlement
today wr Rn^d .» j^r-snn-il bndygiiaid
to rit-rh rnenitx-r "f the newly-elected Shan ll.ii Municipal Council,
following circulation of rumors that
IrrwpoasibV Japanese di.*gnintlrr1
over plecMon results, wrre plotting
Violence against !hmi

Chamberlain and
Reynaud Exchange
Confidence Messages
LOVDON, April 17 K T » - Prim*
Minuter Chamberlain and premier
Paul Reynaud nf France exchanged
thpse message* today expression
confide tire that the Allies' naval
facilities in Norway heralded ulttnv
ate triumph -ver Germany.
Reynaud
•The people nf Fra-rr Oiare with
lh,* iHHiple of (jreat Britain B thrill
rt admiration and gratitude fnr the
I British i R'l.va! Navy which hai
added a glrrinm page tn |tj mnali
and ha* inflicted on the enemy a
wound whirh will not h* healed "
Mr Chamberlain replied:
' Your Megram
has deeply
t/Mii hed men and will. I know, be
re,-e:ved wi'h lively appreciation
by tha Royal Navy to whom it will
b* at once communicated. Th» successes of Ihe Navy are fresh pnW
of lhe determination of the peoplr*
nf Mir two poimtrie-t to fight resoluteijr until \ ictor> is won "

for f u l l information to C I.
W C Cnwell of Vancouver, DoArch[bsJdJ0O4_Stanley_St*„ Nelson
minion Government Immoral inn TO~CLEA~R UP AN ESTATETfWO
Inspector, was in Nelson Wedneslarge fully m o d e r n apartment
day on a tour of iryrpertirm )\*' is
houses furnished, at sacrifice price
mak'TiR a periodical trip through
will be sold separately or together
the district
_Apply S. Smythe. Box 1 IB. Nelson.
GOOD FARM LANDS F O F T S A T E
on e a s y terms in Alberta and
Saskatchewan. Write for full information to 908. Dept. of Natural
_ Resources. C. P. R.. Calgary, _AIU.
WANTED - ABOUT ONE H A t f
LONDON, April 17 (CP C a b l e ) acre of land with buildings, close
AntVnny Eden. Secretary nf State
In, price must be reasonable. Apply P. O. Box 191, Nelson, B . C .
fnr t v Dominions, described the
war today a.* "more than a conflict WANTED-A PIECE OF GROTHB
of interest.*, it waa a conflict of
suitable for garden, close in. with
worlds, "• and asserted lhat "tbt
city water available. Ai^lv 1122
whole story of civil nation wail*
Josephine JStrtet, NeUon, B. C.
upon IU issue "
PILOT BAY COtTAGtfTPARTTY
Tie Nans had boasted that the -furnished. Snap $300. AUo launch
Third Reich would last 1000 years,
and boat houia at Procter Cheap.
he told the Constitutional Club If
.1 I. Sander,. Nelson. B. C.
lhat werr so, ;• would be a "thouW A N T E D - GOLD PROPERTTfO
saM \ra-s of hl;(th' '
lease en percentage. We have
Mr Men w;d u waa a fallacy
machinery. Box 1790 Dally News.
lo say that Britain ruled the whole
British Commonwealth
"Britain no more rule* over Can- THIEVES TAKE WATCHDOG
ada than Canada rule* over BriPITTSBURGH. April 17 ( A P I tain," he declared in emphasizing
Thieves did a thorough )ob of lootthe equality nf the Dominions.
ing
a downtown market. Polire reThe loyalty of the whnle Empire
is Britain's secret weapon, he as- ported they took the watch dog in
addition
to $388 in soap, cigarettes
serted
"Tie Dominions are a living repu- snd pineapples
tation nf the Naii thesis that liberty
is synonymous with decadence and
that a system based on freedom
cannot lost '
S r Frederirk Syk«, who presided, read a mewage from the Duk*
LONDON, Anril 17 (CP)—Sir
ret Connaught payinj tributa tn
Victor Warranter. Financial SecCanada's war contribution and termretary tn the Admiralty, told the
ing the Dominion "the moit air
House of Commons today that It
minded of all the nation* in the
waj a "common dod|« of the
Commonwealth "
Germans to spread abroad wholAfter mentioning the larg» milily or partially falsa reporU 'f
tary contribution of Canada, tb#
which official denials might supDuke expreaied the op;nlon thai
ply valuable Information.
"a* the arsenal and granary of tbe
He said for that rtai**n tht AdFmpire. Canada* help will be even
miralty haa declined tn issue ofin ut- apparent.''
ficial dttnaU of German claims.

Loyalty of Empire
Is Britain's Secret
Weapon, Says Eden

Nazi False Rumors
a Common Dodge

—

—

—
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Noble Five Gives
Option Koolenay
Mining Syndicate
Shareholder! of Noble Five Minei
jtd., owner of silver-lead propertiei
n the Slocan and the Athabaica
Gold Mine at Nelaon, agreed at a
ipeci»l meeting at Nelson to the
roposal of Kootenay Mining Syndicate to form a new company and
Uke over all Noble Five assets, pay
off creditors and absorb the exerue of liquidating Noble Five.
.tO-day option w i s granted to the
Syndicate.
While Noble Five, a name of conliderable historic Interest ln Kootei»y mining, will thus go out of
nclstence, the projected deal will
preserve Its properties Intact and
retain for shareholders a large part
st their holdings, besides paving the
ivay for Immediate operation of the
properties should conditions war-ant. One share of stock ln the new
lom-pany will be offered, for each
10 shares of Noble Five,' the net*
iompany being capitalized at $1,00,000 In 50-cent shares, while Nolle Five is capitalized at $3,000,0(10
h 50-«ent shares. Ot the 6.000,000
lhares of Noble Five, 3,883,800 are
itllstanding.
Next stage in the proceedings will
se the formation of a new company
sy the Syndicate, and the taking
• of the option.

S

K

Canadian Bacon
Nol Needed Yet
OTTAWA, April 17 (CP). - The
Canadian Board, following an exchange of information with Britiih
authorities during the past week,
announced today that Great Britain
Will not require any early additional
Shipments of Canadian bacon to replace supplies cut off by German
Invasion of Denmark.
"No Indication has yet been given
that Britain will at any time require greater quantities of bacon
from Canada than are provided for
in the present contract" said the
Board ln a statement.
Under the bacon agreement entered Into with Great Britain early
tn the war, Canada undertook to
export to the United Kingdom a
maximum of 5,600,000 pounds of
bacon and hams weekly.
Germany's occupation of Denmark
last week aroused ape-culstion in
many quarters that Canada might
ba called on to make up for Danish
bacon supplies normally moving
Into the United Kingdom.

Papers Stronger on
':. Montreal Exchange
MONTREAL, April 17 (CP). -Papers were slightly stronger in late
# a d e on the stock market today.
; Price Brothers, St. Lawrence Corporation pfd. and Dryden tacked on
m o t i o n s . Howard Smith and St.
Lawrence Paper pfd. were on the
downside.
' Algoma Steel, Dominion Bridge
.Ind Building Products gave up
minor amounts. Canadian Car and
C. P. R. failed to retrieve earlier

declines.
Brazilian, B. C. Power "A" and
Shawinigan we^e off narrowly.
Smelters and Hudson Bay Mining
weakened fractions.
National Breweries, Distillers-Seagrams, International Nickel and Dominion Steel and Coal " B " displayed minor additions.

IXCHANCI MARKETS
MONTREAL, April 17 (CP). British and foreign exchange, nominal ratea between banka only:
Belgium, belga, .1838.
China, Hong Kong dollars, .2411
France, franc, .022006.
Italy, lire, .0661.
Japan, yen, .2609.
Switzerland, franc, .2400.
(Compiled by The Royal Bank of
Canada).
By Tha Canadian Praia
Closing exchange rates:
Montreal — Pound: Buying 4.43,
selling 4.47; U. S. dollar: Buying
1.10, selling 1.11: franc 2.20 1-16.
New York — Pound 3.4JH; Canadian dollar .83%; franc LtSVi.
In Gold - Pound 10s, ld; U. S.
dollar 81.06 cents; Canadian dollar
83.06 cents.
NEW YORK. April 17 (AP). Most foreign exchange dealers
seemed to think the Treasury ruling
establishing the Bank of England
pound quotation of around $4.02 as
official for customs purposes was at
best an indirect steadying Influence
on the free pound which closed today unchanged at $3 40%.
The Canadian dollar declined %
of a cent to 85% cents. (Ottawa Foreign Exchange Control Board rate
9.09-9.91 per cent discount).
The belga dropped 1-20 of a cent
to 16.73 cents. The Swiss franc and
guilder were unchanged.
Closing rates, Great Britain in
dollars, others ln cents:
Official Canadian Control Board
rates for U. S. dollars: Buying 10
per cent premium, selling 11 per
cent premium, equivalent to discounts on Canadian dollars in New
York ot buying 9.91 per cent, selling
0.09 per cent.
Canadian dollar In New York open
market 14% per cent discount, or
85.87% U. S. cents.
Great Britain, demand 3.48%;
cables 3.49%, 80-day bills 3.47%, 90day bills 3.48%.
Belgium 16.75, Finland 1.90N,
France 1.98%, Germany 40.18, benevolent 16.50; Greece .68, Hungary
17.65N, Italy 5.05, Netherlands 53.09,
Portugal 3.50, Rumania .55N, Sweden
23.75, Switzerland 22.43, Yugoslavia
2.34. Argentina official 29.77, free
23.00; Brazil official 6.05, free 5.10;
Mexico 16.80N.
Japan 23.48, Hong Kong 21.80,
Shanghai 6.10.
Rates In ipot c a b l e s unless
otherwise indicated. N—Nominal.

Silver Bear Mine on
Hall Creek to Begin
Shipping Ore Shortly
Shipments from the Silver Bear
gold property five miles u p Hall
Creek, will begin as soon as mow
conditions permit one of the leasers
of the property said in Nelson Friday. About ilx feet of mow is still
blocking the road, but a plow is
at work. A few amall ihipmenti
were brought down to the Nell*™Nelway road but considerable difficulty was encountered, one load upsetting part of the way down. Four
men leasing the property are preparing one for shipment
A hard Winter, with a great deal
of snow, was encountered at the
property, it waa stated.

London Securities
Recover Minor Gains
LONDON, April 17 (AP).—Security prices recovered from slight
early setbacks today and many issues closed with minor gains. Domestic rails rallied although the announcement of Increased rates came
after the official close. Industrial
leaders moved up a few pence. British Government bonds closed unchanged to a trifle higher but Central European loans were under
pressure in the foreign list.

DOW JONES AVERACES
I 30 Industrials _
I 20»ralls
115 utilities

.._

High .Low
149.12 147.77
30.74 30.50
25,00 24.63

_

-

Cloie Change
148.35 up .17
30 59 off .05
24.83 up .02

TORONTO STOCK QUOTATIONS
I MINES:
lAfton Mines
lAldermac Copper
l A m m Oold
lAuglo-Huronian
l A m t f i e l d Gold
l A l t o r i a Rouyn Mines
I B a g a m a c Rouyn
iBankfield Gold
• B a s e Metals Mining
l B e a t t i e Gold Mines
• Bidgood Kirkland
• Big Missouri
• Bobjo Mines
iBralorne Mines
• Brett Trethewey
• Buffalo Ankerite
I B u n k e r Hill Extension .
•Canadian Malartic
• Cariboo Gold Quarti
lCastle-Trethewey
iChibougamau
IChromium M ic S
• C o a i t Copper
•Coniaurum Mines
•Consolidated M ie S
•Dome Mines
•Dorval-Siicoe
|KI*I

Malartlc

Eldorado Gold
Falconbridge Nickel
Federal Kirkland
ancoeur Gold
llles U k e
Jod'i Lake Gold
old Bell
jandoro Mines
Junnar Oold
Hard Rock Gold
Harker Gold
Hollinger
Howey Gold
Hudson Bay M A S
[International Nickel
I-M Consolidated
Back Waite
pacola Oold
Kerr-Addison
Cirkland I,ake
ake Shore Mines
ellch Gold Mines
Label Oro Mines
[JUle Long IJIC
facasia Mim-s
MacLeod Cockshutt
.t.nhrii Red Lake Gold
ilandy
rfclntyre-Porcupine
tfcKenxle Red take
KcVlttle-Grahnm
llcWattrn Gold
fining Corporation
Wonrta Porcupine
[jorrls-Klrklahd
Ilplvilng Mining
Uoranda
•ormelal
T B r i r n Gold
Imcga Gold
laymaiter Cons
l e n d Oreille
l e r r o n Gold
t..
•icicle Crow Gold

Powell Rouyn Gold
.01
Preston East Dome
.20
Quebec Gold
.03
Reeves MacDonald
261
Reno Gold Mines
.12
Roche Long Lac
SW/, San Antonio Gold
.06
Shawkey Gold
.18
Sheep Creek Gold
.21
Sherritt Gordon
108
Siscoe Gold
.39 to St Anthony
Sudbury Basin
Sullivan Consolidated
.07 Vi Sylvanite
10 25
Teck-Hughes Gold
.01
Toburn Gold Mines
5.2S
Towagmac
.02
Ventures
60
Wait* Amulet
2.83
Whitewater
.66
Wright Hargreavei
.mi Ymir Yankee Girl
.40
OILS:
1.60
Chemical Research
1.60
Imperial
41.50
Inter Petroleum
24.25
Texas Canadian
.03 to INDUSTRIALS:
375
Abitibi Power A
.76
Rell Telephone
4 111 Brazilian T L & P
...
.04
Brewers &L Distillers ...
.49
Brewing Corporation
.06-A
B C Power A
.•IB
B C Power B
.25
.04 H Building Products
Canada
Bread
.50
Can Bud Malting
1.03
Can
Car
& Foundry ...
MV,
Can Cement
14 2.1
Can
Dredge
.35
Can Malting
27.10
Can Pacific Railway
41.10
.02 Vi Can Ind Alcohol A
.26
Can Wineries
.0341 Cons Bakeriei
251
Cosmos
121
Dominion Bridge
25 .V) Dominion Stores
.71
Dom Tar & Chem
031 J Distillers Seagrams ...
2.90
Fanny Farmer
4 III
Ford of Canada A
1.97
Cen Steel Wares
.45
Goodyear Tire
111
Gypsum L & A
49 IXI
Hnmilton Bridge
1.30
Hinde Danche
.09
Hiram Walker
.44
Int! Metals
101
Iinoerial Tobacco
.68
Loblaw A
.06
Loblaw B
Kelvlnator
1.25
7125
Maple I-caf Milling
.52
Massey Harrii
131
Montreal Power
.27
Mooro Corn
.38
Nat Slpfl Car
199
Page Mersey
1.78
Power Corp
3.25
Pressed Metals

m,

atMtl

°'

c,n

_

1 33
2.17
25
20
30
04-Vi
2.30
02*,
1.07
98
.88
17".
1.75
80
3 05
3.75
1.68
19
3 85
5.50
021:
7.25
041:

Trade Quiet on
Winnipeg Market
WINNIPEG, April 17 (CP) Wheat trading was quiet on Winnipeg Grain Exchange today and
futures prices fluctuated slightly
below the previous closing levels.
Quotations at the end were %-%
lower, May a t 90%, J u l y 91% and
October 93%.
Influence ot declining quotations
ln United States wheat pits dragged the Winnipeg rtinge lower at
the opening and buying support
failed to develop during the day.
A factor In checking the declines
came from Europe where wheat
crops w e r e reported in poor condition. Advices from Moscow said
only five per cent of the acreage
expected to be planted by April 10
had completed seeding operations
Canadian wheat export buyers
apparently satisfied their demand
with
12,000,000-bushel
purchases
yesterday and overseas business in
the last 24 hours was confined to
odd loads.
Cash wheat traders were idle
apart from a little business in No. 3
Northern for export shipment from
Lakehead stocks at opening of navigation.
Flax gained In coarse grain trading while oats and barley boosted
by domestic support, were steady
Rye declined through neglect.
Country wheat marketings yesterday totalled 196,000 bushels compared with 192,000 delivered the
same day last year.

War Stocks Gain
in Late Trade
NEW YORK, April 17 (AP).-War
stocks worked through a barrage
of profit-taking today and later advanced as much as two points,
carrying most of the market to
higher ground.
There were some early rises which
melted in the heat of noonday trading and a long period of indecisiveness followed, to be broken toward
the close by a burst of buying orders. Trades approximated 900,000
shares.
Steels, aircraft!, coppers and papers received the lion's share of
attention.
Leading the parade of gainers
were
Bethlehem,
U. S. Steel,
Youngstown, Yellow Truck, Glenn
Martin, Lockeed, Anaconda, American Can, Dow Chemical, Dupont.
Dodge, Patino Mines, Union Bag &
Paper and International Paper. The
last three reached new highs for
the year.
Aiding the coppers was the prediction of improved earnings for
Anaconda Copper Mining Co., by
Cornelius F. Kelley, President

Light Trading in Low
Price Stocks, Coast
VANCOUVER, April 17 ( C P ) . Tradlng was light and scattered on
Vancouver Stock Exchange today
with the majority of sales centering
around lower priced stocks. Transactions totalled 25,301 shares.
Bralorne slipped 10 cents to 10,40
and Minto eased a traction at 3.
Hedley Mascot at 46 was up a cent
while Privateer at 65 remained unchanged. Sheep Creek was up three
cents from yesterday's closing bid
at 1.09. Other golds were Inactive.
Calgary & Edmonton Oil was
down five cents at 2.00 and Exterysion dipped a fraction to 231A. Home
rose a cent to 2.63 and Prairie Royalties closed fractionally lower than
Tuesday's closing bid at 17%.

Blockade Hurts
U.S. Foreign Trade
By ANDRUE BERDINQ
Anoclated Preu Staff Writer
WASHINGTON, April 17 ( A P > Great Britain's blockades In the
Atlantic and Pacific, coupled with
President Roosevelt's extension of
the combat area forbidden to United States ships, have interrupted
or hampered American
foreign
trade involving almost $1,300,000,000
Other wartime hazards and restrictions—the threat of German
raiders, a Japanese blockade in the
Far East, the "cash and carry" provisions of the Neutrality Act —
borst the figure even higher.
Experts here estimate that more
than half of the United States foreign trade has been eliminated or
affected. The 1939 foreign trade total was $3,177,344,138,
The combat area keeps Americtn
shipping from carrying goods to
the country's principal market, Northern and Central Europe, where
United States exports totalled fl,172,948.023 last year.
Not even the New World Is free
of restrictions. American ships may
not g-j to certain portions cf Canada; they may not carry war materials to Canada, to the British or
French West Indies, r r to Allied
possessions elsewhere in the Western hemisphere. Title to goods destined for those lands must pass to
foreign purchasers before they
leave the United States,

Col. Latta at Lister
for Waterworks Meet

Coal Output at
Michel Gains;
Coal (reek Oil
VICTORIA, April 17 (CP).-Mlnea
of Britiih Columbia produced 132,138 tons of coal in March compared
with 120,688 tons In tha aame month
last year, according to the monthly
report of Chief Inspector James
Dickson, issued today.
Vancouver Island's output was
63,266 tons against 66,822 tons In the
corresponding month a year ago.
The decreased production waa ,|ie
to the closing of the Reserve Mine
near Nanaimo, which produced 15,251 tons In March 1939. Comox Colliery increased its output from 28,515 to 33,306 tons ln the same period;
Northfield showed a slight falling
off, the figures being 12,154 in March
last year compared with 11,329 last
month, while No. 10 Mine at South
Wellington produced 15,210 tons last
month against 8696 tons in March,
1939.
Michel Colliery In East Kootenay,
showed the greatest Increase, the
figures being 27,987 for March 19S9
compared with 45,579 last month.
Coal Creek dropped from 8040 tons
in March a year ago to 7177 tons last
month.
Nicola-Princeton showed a decrease of 1376 tons, the figures being: March 1939, 17,092 tons; March
1940, 15,616 tons.
The Northern District dropped
from 747 tons in March a year ago
to 500 tons last month.
Production of coke at Michel was
5095 tons.

More Munitions
Contracts to Be
Awarded Canada
OTTAWA, April 17 (CP) . - O r ders amounting to about $70,000,000
for munitions and war supplies have
been placed in Canada by the British Supply Board since last September, and further contracts aggregating $17,000,000 will be awarded
"very shortly," according to an official statement today.
This total of $87,000,000 is being
used almost exclusively for the purchase of finished products including munitions and other manufactured materials required for war
purposes.
Today approprUHons for purchase of war materials and other supplies in Canada for the United
Kingdom in the first year of the
war amount to $445,000,000 approximately $1,250,000 a day.
Only a relatively small portion
of the total appropriation for the
first year of war has been spent on
munitions because the conflict so
far has not brought the consumption
of materials anticipated and British
production has been uninterrupted.

CRESTON, B.C.-There was a
slim turnout of farmers Saturday
for the annual meeting of the landowners in the Lister Waterworks
District. The meeting was held at
the Camp Lister schoolhouse, with
J' hn Finlay named Chairman, and
Fred Powers, Secretary.
The Provincial Land Settlement
Board which is a very extensive
owner in the area was represented
by Col. W. S. Latta, in place of E.
C. Hopper, who has been the official board delegate for some years.
j The balance sheet was submitted
LONDON, April 17 ( C P ) - Ex- ' and alter some consideration was
CRESTON, B.C.-Landowners in
panded by war purchase abroad, j approved. C 1, Fred Lister, who was Creston Dyking District were out
British merchandise imports in ! unable to be present due illness, in considerable number for the anMarch scared to the highest total j was reelected for a three year term nual ratepayers' meeting in Trinitv
since October, 1929. Board of Trade i as trustee, and Col. Latta was United Church Hall, Monday which
futures showed today.
j named to replace Mr. Hopper, The vrta in charge of Guy Constabla,
Imports amounted to £108,543,354 , third member of the executive it Chairman of the Board of Trusteei.
($481,916,815) against exports of A. W, Sinclair, with R. T, Millner,
A particularly fine showing has
£41,453,813.
' assessor and collector, as well as been ma/e with a record ot 75 per
The import total compared with ' general superintendent
cent of 1939 levies paid in full.
$95,638,991 in February and £78,-' The system was installed ten These include the charge for re021,721 in March, 1939.
years ago at a cost of $65,000, and construction of the dykes after the
For the first three months im- gives a domestic water supply as break in 1938, as well as the usual
ports increased to £308,883,947, a well as a limited quantity for irri- maintenance charges and reserve
gain of £89,817.605 over the com- gation to most of the 60 listed as fund.
parable 1939 period. Exports were owners.
Guy Constable was reelected for
up £796,730 to £119,928,815.
Col. Latta Is one of the first mem- a three-year term, and with Elias
bers of the Land Settlement Board, Uri and Frank Putnam, M.L A,
and was actively associated with make up the board of trustees for
the area in its early development. 1940-41.
The
original purchase was of a b v
Farmers at the meeting reported
CHICAGO, April 17 (AP) - 7000
acres, embraced in Block 812. with a continuance of fine weather
Wheat prices backed down fracbut
only
part
of
this
wss
opened
seeding
will be quite general by the
tionally today from the highest
levels at which futures contracts up en the ready made farm system end of the week. Already some
for
returned
men.
It
is
11
years
planting
haa been done.
now listed on the board have been
since Col. Latta was here, and he
quoted in more than two years. •
The area sown to Winter wheat Is
noted a considerable development limited. Reports Indicate that in the
Rains that amounted to down- has been undertaken since his preneighborhood of 800 acres have
pours in some localities and were vious visit.
been contracted for seed and comspread throughout most of the grain
mercial peas with a Vancouver
belt represented the principal sellseed house.
ing lactor. The market also had to MININC ACTIVE IN THE
absorb above normal receipts beSLOCAN SAYS McCUIRE
cause of liquidation of 1939 grain
that has been held under governPatrick McGuire of Slocan Cily,
ment loans since harvest.
who was in Nelson Tuesday, reCALGARY, April 17 ( C P ) - T h e r e
Wheat closed unchanged to to ported there was considerable ac- was little activity and few price
cent lower compared wilh yester- tivity in mining in the Slocan. A changes on Calgary Stock Exchange
day's finish, May $1.09',•',. July number of properties, both small today. Transfers 8400 sharea.
$1.08*1-*; corn to-to higher, May ones and others formerly worked,
Fractional gains were posted by
624-4*. July 6344-44; oats unchang- are being operated. Leasers are ac- Lethbridge Pete and National. Most
ed to ]/i lower.
tive in some instances*.
of the trading was in odd-lots at
slightly lower levels.

March Imports at
New High Since 1929

Creston Ratepayers
Pay 75% o f 39 Levies

Chicago Wheat Down

METAL MARKETS
LONDON, April 17 (AP). - Tin
firm; ipot £259 bid, £285 10s u k ed; future £249 10s bid, £250 asked
Bar silver 20 15-lSd. up 1-18.
(Equivalent 37.07 cents baaed on
dollar a t $4.03).
Bar gold 168s unchanged.
MONTREAL
Bar gold in London was unchanged
at $37.54 an ounce in Canadian
funds; 168a in British, representing
the Bank of England's buying price.
The fixed $35 Washington price
amounted to $38.90 ln Canadian.
Spot: Copper, electrolytic, 12.75;
tin 57.75; lead 5.90; zinc 9.69; antimony 19.25.
Silver futures closed unchanged
today. Bid: April 37.75.
NEW YORK
Bar silver 8414, unchanged.
Copper steady; electrolytic spot,
Conn. Valley 11.50; export, f.aj.
N.Y, 11.90.
Tin firm; spot and nearby 47.624;
forward 47.124.
Lead steady; spot, New York
5.10—15; East St. Louis 4JS9.
Zinc steady; East St. Louis spot
and forward 5.75.

Little Change in
Toronlo Prices
TORONTO, April 17 (CP). - - The
Stock Exchange market registered
practically no net price change today and trading was down to about
250,000 shares for the session.
General Electric firmed 10 to
235 and Ault and Wlborg pfd. firmed 1% to a new high at 1024. Ford
"A" was Vi stronger.
National Steel Car and Dominion
Foundries weakened a point or
more.
A gain of 4 or more ahowed for
Steep Rock and 9 for Pend Oreille.
Hudson Bay and Nickel dropped
minor fractions and Noranda was

ett%.
A gain of 2 or more showed for
Lake Shore Gold. Wright Hargreaves, Beattie, Toburn and Powell
Rouyn were inclined upward while
the market was soft tor Teck
Hughes, O'Brien, Buffalo-Ankerite,
Macleod-Cockshutt and Upper Canada.
Demand was light for Weitern
oils and minor recessions predominated. Calgary and Edmonton lost 5
cents, Home Oil 3 and Calmont and
Anglo-Canadian 1.

Creston Veneer Mill
Resumes Operations
CRESTON, B.C.-Half a doien
men and four girls were added to
the payroll of Charles 0 Rodgeri,
Limited, Monday, when operations
were resumed in the veneer mill on
the make of veneer that will be required for strawberry and raspberry cups, tomato and cherry tln>
tops, decking for the fruit cratel
and the veneer used In the unitiied
tops end bottomi of the crates as
well as all the tree fruit boxes.
The plant has been shut down for
a few weeks following the completion of the make of three carloads of bedding basket: and tintops supplied fruit wholesalers at
Prairie distributing points.
About the end of the month the
number of employees will be
doubled when a start il made at
the actual makeup of berry cups,
etc., which ll expected to be on a
par with 1939.
The firm hai 90,000 feet of spruce
in the yard at present, but this will
not be sufficient for the year's op<
erations. Woods work in the firm's
limit in the Kitchener country will
be resumed shortly for the additional spruce required for veneer,
as well as the lumber for the 1940
make of boxes and crates.

UNDERWRITER INSPECTOR
VISITS AT CRESTON

CRESTON, B.C.-H. B. Dowling
of Vancouver, Inspector for the
Board of Underwriters, was here on
an official visit at the weekend,
and made an inspection of fire
fighting equipment, water supply,
etc., with Fire Chief M. R. Joyce,
and James Cook, who is acting
reeve in the absence of Col. Mallandaine.
Since hli visit In October the village has Installed three additional
standpipes and has generally improved its hydrant system throughout the town. Provision ls made for
additional standpipes and when the
proposed $1300 Is expended on o e v
equipment and the outlined enlargement and betterments at the firehall the town will have brought tht
system up to a state of efficiency
NEW YORK, April 17 (AP). - where a slight decrease in insurNorwegian bonds today suffered de- ance rates might be looked for.
clines, including 6s of '42, 4 4 s of
'56 and 4s of '83. Also retreating
were Copenhagen 5s, Denmark 44f
C. P. R. EARNINCS UP
and Finland 6s.
MONTREAL April 17 ( C P ) . - I n crease of $217,000 was reported toMONTREAL PRODUCE
day by Canadian Pacific Railway
MONTREAL, April 17 (CP) - Company in traffic earnings of $2,718,000 for the week ended April 14,
Spot: Butter, Que. 26H-274.
Eggs, Eastern A-large buyers- compared with $2,499,000 for the
corresponding period of 1939.
inspection 23-234*
Sales: 50 boxes Que. at 27.
Butter futures: Nov. 2711.
Have You Read the Classified?

ELEVEN

Seed Dealers Busy as Planting in
District Opens Fortnight Earlier
WINNIPEG CRAIN
WINNIPEG, April 17 (CP). Grain futures quotations:
Open High Low Close
WHEAT:
May
00 Vi
ooy. 90 tt 00
July
mi 9141 OH,
Oct
03 if, 03'*, 03-/, 03 li
OATS:
39% 39H
•in
39 li
July
384
38 tt 38 Vi 3111,
Oct
36>/i
W,
sett 3lit»
BARLEY
53 li
May
63H
93 to 53 y.
July
52%
52>,i
Wi'.,
Oct
BIS tlH 91 Vi 91 Vj
FLAX:
235
235
•m
234
May
234
237
234
235
July
23*1
Oct
234 Vi 232 l i 232Vi
RYE:
71
May
71
70S 704k
72
7211 7144 71tt
July
Oct
734 72 ft 72%
CASH PRICES:
WHEAT—No. 1 hard 8944; No. 1
Nor. 8914; No. 2 Nor. 8741; No. 3
Nor. 8 6 4 ; No, 4 Nor. 61tt; No. 5
7BV4; No. 6, 74Vi; feed 70Vi; No. 1
Garnet 8414; No. 2 Garnet 8314; No
3 Garnet 8214; No. 1 Durum 85V«;
No. 4 special 8244; No. 5 special
7414; No. 6 special 72%; No. 1 mixed
7714; track 89%; screenings $4.75
per ton.
O A T S - N o . 2 C. W. 39%; Ex. 3 C.
W. 38V4; No. 3 C. W. and Ex. 1 feed
3714; No. 1 feed 37; No. 2 feed 35;
No. 3 feed 32; track 3944.
BARLEY—Malting grades: 6-row
Nos. 1 and 2 C. W. 535/i; 2-row Nos.
1 and 2 C. W. 5814; 6-row No. 3 C.
W. 51V4. Others: No. 1 feed 5 1 % ;
No. 2 feed 50tt; No. 3 feed 49tt;
track 83V4.
F L A X - N o . 1 C. W. 233%; No. 2
C. W. 231; No. 3 C. W. 224; No. 4
C. W. 209; track 233V4.
RY&-NO. 2 C. W. 70%.
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$20 Mill Heads Are
Expected, Porcupine
Property Near Ymir
SPOKANE, Wash., April 17.-On
the Porcupine property ot the Maple
Leat Mining Company near Ymir,
there are ilx well-defined and wellmineralized veins estimated six to
10 feet wide, with surface values
close to $30 a ton in gold, President
E. H. Canon of Spokane said.
"High-grade samplee have r u n
Into hundreds ot dollars," Mr. Carson said. "On our two adjoining
Franklin claims a 30-foot vein has
been explored and shows a continuous formation with values of
$75 in some places.
"With the ores from the Porcupine and Franklin claims we will
get $20 mill head! for our plant.
Engineers say the mill will handle
$7 and $8 ore profitably and that
our $20 ore will give us exceptionally high earnings."

Business on Wholesale
Row Is Holding
Up Well
Spring planting in the Nelson district ls well under way, wholesalers
said Wednesday, (or seed and fertilizer dealers are enjoying active
trade, about two weeks earlier than
usual. The season on the whole has
been about two weeks ahead of last
year. One dealer has had to order b
gecond lot of alfalfa seed.
Business in nearly all lines Is
holding up well, the dealers said.
While seeds and fertilizer were
moving out freely, a great scarcity
of seed potatoes was reported. One
dealer said ) e had to go as far afield
as Minneapjlis (or them, while another had a car en route from Edmonton, Bran and shorts were up
$2 a ton during the week and wheat
was up $1 a ton. Flour is still unsettled with thc "flour war" in
progress.
Receipts of eggs on the market
are elackening, and wholesalers are
having less difficulty in disposing
of heavy stocks on hand.
ORANGES UP AGAIN
During the week, Cali(ornia oranges made their fourth advance in
two weeks, but they are still enjoying a good sale. California cauliflower and head lettuce are also up,
while rhubarb, now more plentiful,
is down in price. A dump duty oi
four cents per pound on imported
asparagus went into eflect Wednesday. The first hothouse tomatoes of
the season, from Vancouver, are on
the m a r k e t
Other commodities remain much
the same in price and volume.
All meats, butter and shortenings
remain the same.
A grocer's magazine stated that
the price of white beans on tha
Western Canada market was "exceptionally firm."
"Eastern and British Columbia
Jams remain firm and the trade haa
slowed down slightly," the report
added.
Carlot arrivals of the week Included three of flour and feed, one
of flour, one of oranges, one of
meats, one of mixed vegetables, and
one of oyster shell. One car of jam
was shipped out to the Prairies.

Sheep Creek Gold
Estimates Profit
9 Months $286,160

Net profit of Sheep Creek Gold
Mines Ltd., Sheep Creek, for nine
months of Its fiscal year ending
February 29. were $286,160.18.
From 42,033 tons milled the company realized $748,585.01 from gold
bullion and slag shipment. Miscellaneous income brought total income to $757,205.76. Cost of production, including mining, milling, current development and general administration, -was $296,252.71: and
the estimated operating profit beNATAL, B. C. — With a heavy fore provision for depletion, decoal demand on hand the Michel preciation and taxes was $460.95305.
Collieries are once again working Provision for taxes was $119,739.56.
full time as the miners enjoyed the
firit full pay of 12 shifts since the
first ot tne year. Previously the
CALCARY LIVESTOCK
mines were working at a fair clip
with not less than nine shifts for
CALGARY, April 17 ( C D - R e pay and as many as 11 shifts for ceipts, cattle 118; calves 3; hogs 361;
two weeks. The result of the steady sheep 203.
work has increased business conGood light butcher itejrs 6.50- 1;
siderably throughout the two towns. medium 6-6.25; good heifers 6.2-56 50. Good to choice led calves 6.75LONDON CLOSE
7.50. Good cows 4.50-5; medium 4LONDON, April 17 (AP).—Brit- 4.25. Good vealcrs 8.50-9.25; common
ish stock closings In sterling:
Last bacons 8.35-8.40.
Babcock It Wilcox 48s 3d; Celanese Corp of Am £ 8 4 ; Cent Mining £ 1 4 4 ; Consol Gold Fields 47s
6d; Crown £13%; East Geduld £ 1 1 ;
Let Us Chrome Plata Your
Metal Box 79s; Mex Eagle 6s 3d;
Mining Trust 2s; Rand £ 7 4 ;
Springs 26s 104d.
Bonds: British 2 4 per cent Consols £72; British 3 4 per cent War
Loan £ 9 9 4 ; British funding 4s I960Lauriti Bldg. 704 Nelion Ave.
90 £ 1 0 9 4 .

Michel Collieries
Work Full Time

Plumbing Fixtures

L.C.M. Electroplating

Calgary Oils Dull

QU6TATIONS ON WALL STREET
Open Close
_ 115 115-i Kcnn C o p p e r
51
sm Mont W a r d
17314 173
Nash Molors
91
N Y Central
91
29%
Pack Motors
.'j.*,
15-**,
1514 Penn R R
5
Phillips Pete
5
34%
3-4*1 Pullman
791,
Radio Corp
80
21 i t
Rem Rand
21
5')
51-'. Safeway Stores
371<
Shell
Union
37
87
88H S Cal Edison
32
3!»i Stan Oil of N J
10H , 1 0 » . Tex Corp
187H 1B6-4 Texas Gulf Sul
156-4 1574 Un Carbide
37»i
3 7 ' , Un Oil of Cal
4B'»
48 >i Un Pacific
5414
531i U S Rubber
17**
1 C ! I U S Steel
_._ 914
9-4 W a r n e r Broth
25 Sr, West Electric
20
_
43
43
West Union
51*
5--i Woolworth
3%
3*>. Yellow Truck

Am Can
Am Smelt k Re
Am Telephone
Am Tobacco
Anaconda
Baldwin
Bait Sc Ohio
Bendix Av
Beth Steel
Canada Dry
Canadian Pacific
Cerro de Pasco
Chrvsler
Con Gas N Y
C Wright Pfd
Dupont
Ea-st Kodak
Gen Electric
Gen Foods
Gen Motors
Goodrich
Granby
Grt North Pfd
Howe Sound
Hudson Motors
Int Tel ft Tel

_

Crease, Davey, Fowkes,
Gordon & Baker
Successors to Crease 4

Crease

Norwegians Off

Open Close
MSr,
51H 514
6S
64
IG'i
164
3H
3*1
21>4 21*1
37*4
37H
„
J
2r>**„ 25 i
64
6H
94
9'4
28
504
501,
1400
li'l
11'4
2150
30
30
i.i
40»,
4(i
45%
2Vi
35
34 4<
16314
81'4 81
10H
VANCOUVER STOCK EXCHANGE
16H
1644
54
9614 IKI
MINES
Bid
Aik
Ask
Bid
2'.
35
094
354 Big Missouri
.10
1814
Whitewater
.02
.02 4
61*14 81
10.25
Bralorne
10.40
Ymir Yankee Girl
.044
2tt
.054
214 Bridge R Con
0111
3H
OILS
1514
113
1)2
Cariboo Gold
2.70
.01
2.65
Amalgamated
.004
4'k
23
234
07
Dentonia
Anaconda
-.- .06
544
.014
.nil, Anglo Canadian
40
1314
90
4(14 Fairview A m a l ...
.014
18-li
.15
6-4
.06
British Dom
_
184 'Golconda
36
I'i
.23
Brown Corp
_ .15
- I Gold Belt
38
2.02
Grandview
.14
_ 1.98
.144 Cal Sc Ed
MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANCE
7tt
31
'Grull Wihksne
.034 Davies Pete _
| Shawnlgan W Se V
244 INDUSTRIALS:
.45
East Crest
_ .064
224 [Hedley Mascot ...
.48
Assoc Dre*1.' of Can
19 | St IJlwrencp Corp
4
,l«i',
28
5J> I Home Gold
Extension
.1341
Bathurst P tc P A
201 Indian Mines
15
St Ijiwrence Corp Pfd
17
[Kl
.01
Firestone Pete
.034
Canadian Bronze
13
41
South Can Power
SI
.35
40
Int Coal
Four Star Pete
.09
Can Bronze Pfd
79
36
107 I Steel of Can Pfd
1
10
1
40
Island Mountain .
.0311
Freehold Corp
.0244
62
2) l Wcstarn Grocers
414 Can Car Sc Fdy Pfd
Kootenay Belle ..
.54
Hargal
.18
;«, BANKS:
7Vi Can Celanese
16
Metaline Metals
06
Higliwood Sarcee
15
Can
Celanese
Pfd
172
Commerce
•!'.i\
125
03
2 63
Minlo Gold
2 60
.034 Home
Can North Power
207
154 Dominion
McGillivray
.20
Madison
.02
Can Steamship
213
7 4 Imperial
ni
.02
Nicola M Se M
034
Mar Jon
_ .0141
Can Steamship Pfd
202
20
10'*, Montreal
Pacific Nickel ...
.08
McDougall Segur . . .10
.12H
914 Cnn Mil) St Smelting
Nova Scotia
300
41
.084
Pend Oreille
195
Mercury
.0514
208
Dominion Coal Pfd
82
182
214 Royal
210
Model
.-_ .22
Pioneer Gold
219
4tt Dom Steel Sc Coal B
258
144 Toronto
.014
Monarch Royalties
.06
Dominion Textile
Porter Idaho
.02
7
Ii;i4 CURB:
Dryden Paper
Premier Border
.01
oi u Nat Pete
0511
iv,
104 Abitibi 6 Pfd
130
Premier
Gold
1.28
Okalla
Com
421) Foundation C of C
1311 Balhurst P Se V II
Gatineau
Power
Privateer
64
68
Pacific Pete
30
105
l l ' i Beauhamois Corp
Qualsinn
024
17
.034 Prairie Rovalties
1514 Gatineau Power Pfd
9244 British American Oil
174
Rebel Arlington .... .06
.084 Roval Can
27 Vi Gurd Charles
B
C
Packers
7
Howard Smith Pap<*r ,.
Roval
Crest
Pete
07
Reno
Gold
26
.30
29
7','4
:>'i
Royalite
32 23
Sallv Mines
03
.08
Blk H Smith Paper Pfd ....
102
8
4
Imperial Oil
5
03
03
.034 Spooner
14
5 4 Salmon Gold
Btt Inter Petroleum
South Find Pete .
108
110
214
... 204 Sheep Creek
30 Vt Inter Nickel of Can
.35
Southwest Pete
80
104 Silbak Premier
414 Inter Utilities A
47 V4 Lake of the Woods ....
.04*44
Silver-crest
.0144 Vanalta
254 Inter Utilities 11
.. .25
64
West Flank
.03 to
Surf Inlet
08
.10
McColl Frontenac
811 MrColl Frjntenac Pfd . ... 99
10714 NatlnnRl Brew I ld
INDUSTRIALS
Taylor
Bridge
02»i
224
354 Prire Bros Pfd
rf
9% National Brew Pfd
Brew Sc Dist ..
' 3 25
03
.05
...
37
... 3241 Vidette Cnld
Rovalite Oil •
9
8.75
Qgllvla flour new
01
22U Walker Good Sc W
42% Wellington
.014 Neon 1 C
JJacille
IL
MM MIM

m,
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404-411 Central Building

VICTORIA, B.C.
BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS, NOTARIES

We can supply you with any quantity of

Inventory Sheets
Facilitate Your Year-End Stock Taking
by Using Inventory Sheets
50 for $1.75; 100 for $2.50;
200 for $4.80 and 500 for $11.50
8ALES TAX EXTRA

RULED FORMS OF EVERY DESCRIPTION

PHONE 144

Ht\m\\ latly Nnua
Commercial Printing Department
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Organization Nebon Junior Tennis SHEEP CREEK
(lub Is Enthusiastically Received

A full Una of
SHEEP CREEK, B. C . - M n . McDougall and Mn. Halbauer visited
Nelion.
Jergem Lotion
BOtp
Nelsop. ihoppen were Mr. tnd
Mri. T. Olson, Mr. and Mn. H.
"All Purpoie" Cream 2 5 ^
Llndbltd, Mri. Rood, Mn. Ivan
Flower and Vegetable
Johmon tnd Misi Llla Melbey.
nlfled their intuition to Join tbe
Mrs. Forbes of Vancouver ll a
club, and many mora ara expected gueit of her son-in-law and daughyet to come into the fold. Tht del ter, Mr. tnd Mn. Owen Hughes.
inlte entries ara Rosemary Fleming,
Mrs. Sumner and baby Frances
Evelyn Hammer, Bertha Anderson, t r t visiting the former'i parents,
Pat Cady, Dawn Sharp, Helen Al- Mr. tnd Mn. Dtvles of Vancouver.
At the moit enthuslaatlc and big- exander, Ron Rutherglen, Edna PeaF. R. Thompson ls on a trip to
;est tennis meeting ln years the Jun- cock, Bob Peacock, Betty Benwell, Vancouver Island.
Box 460
Phone 34
or tennis playen of Nelion, with Bob Elsdon, Maureen Lowley, Eric
PHONI 11
NILSON, B. C.
Mr. Fogle haa returned from Kooa few seniors who will help to guide Holmgren, Mary Shepherd, Robert tenay Lake General Hospital. Nelthe club during lis start at the ten- Thaln. Gladys Wigg, Dorothy Todd, son.
nis courti in Falrview at Second Moira Mansell, Peggy Triggs, Susan
Mlu Diana Johnaon, who li a
and Cottonwood, organized i t the Berry, Eleanor Paddon, Frances patient In Kootenay Lake General
City Hall Wednesday night
Aldersmith, Frink Paddon, Ted Af- Hospital suffering from pneumonia
Well over 50 persons, almost all fleck, Alice MacMillan, Lillian Ben- is "progressing favorably."
Miss Greta Patterson Is visiting
High tnd Junior High students, nett, Blanche Beatty, Bill Ramsay,
were preient to elect a lenior and Lawrence Selinger, Eddy Archam- her brother-in-law and sister, Mr.
junior committee to direct tht club. bault, Dave Fairbank, Danny Barry, and Mrs. J. Boudier.
The <*ject of the two committees Denis Crowther, Bob Andrew, Bud
Hank Blrkland has left the Creek
wai to give responsibility to the Smith, Don Gibbon, Mac Norris and for Calgary and Prairie pointa.
Junlon io that ln one or two y e a n Grace McKenzie.
Lawrence Hyaen has returned to
work after several days sick leave.
they might be able to take tht club
George Oliver, who spent the
over themselves. For as Danny
Winter at his home in Gray Creek,
ROSSLAND, B. C , April 17-A
Barry, the organizer, pointed out,
has returned.
F. Snowball, new School Trustee,
the formation of the club was to
Mrs. Tex Adams, who spent a emerged from a complexity of fig
bring along the juniors so that soon
month with her parentB, Mr. and ures and graphs, Tuesday night, to
Nelson will develop star players in
Mrs. Henderson of Wayne, Alta., prove to the Rossland School Board
that division to bring back the
has
returned.
that the cost of education was stead
trophies to the Lakeside City.
Bill Tonkin, Frank Tonkin and ily increasing in British Columbia,
FOUR COACHES
"Pat" Fowler visited Nelson.
Rating his statistics on a per
SHEEP CREEK, B. C.-The Ser- child per year basis, Mr. Snowball
Four coaches have offered their
By ROBERT RIEFFEL
vice Club was the scene of a jolly divulged the following education
services voluntarily, and each one
Havaa Staff Writer
birthday party, when Miss Gerald- costs increase: 1897-98. $12.50; 1907
of them guaranteed to be on hand
STROEM8TAD, Sweden, April at least once a week. They are Arine Larsen and Roy Lindblad cele- 08, $36; 1917-18, $51,70; 1927-28,
17 (CP.-Havas) — German iol- thur Hodson, Bob Schwengers,
$70.50; 1930-31, $88; 1931-32, $77;
KOSSLAND, B. C , April 17-The brated their 13th birthdays.
dlera aboard transports heading Frank Phillips, and Norval (Pete)
Seated around well spread sup- 1932-33, $70; 1933-34, $73: 1934-35,
Hrooskln vs. Hollinger damage suit
for Norway thought they were German.
per
table
which
was
decorated
by
$74,70;
1935-36, $82; 1936-37, $86;
was dismissed in County Court,
bound for an Invasion of England,
Danny Barry was elected Presi- Rossland, by Judge W. A. Nisbet a birthday cake on each end, one 1938-39, $8B; 1939-40. $93.
• war prisoner captured after
in
white
and
sliver,
the
other
in
Education costs were much higher
the linking of the 10,000-ton Nazi dent of the senior committee, with following a two day hearing.
white and pink, were the M—os In British Columbia than in any
The case arose from an auto- Ruth Lindblad, Bubbles Lindblad, other Province in the Dominion,
cruller Bluecher by Norwegian Lawrence Selinger Vice-President
and
Denis
Crowther
Secretarymobile accident on the Trail-Castle- Ruth end Jcyce Vandergrift, Shircoastal batteries, told thla corTreasurer. Thcir supporting com- gar Highway on December 4 last, ley Garrett, May McKinley, Sylvia stated Mr. Snowball, who gave the
respondent today.
cosls per capita in 1938-39, In all
Interviewed on Norwegian ter* mittee is composed of Miss Blanche ln which cars driven by Edgar Hol- Anderson, Bertha Boyer, Shirley Provinces, as follows:
rltory, the prisoner disclosed that Beatty, Miss Lillian Bennett, Bill linger and Michael Hrooskin, both Hall, Jewel Bremner, Kate and
British Columbia, $5 84: Afberta,
Ramsay
and
Bob
Andrew.
Dave
of Trail, were involved. Hrooskln Annie Kalo, Mary Skehor, Ronnie
tha Bluecher tailed for Norway
Fairbank was elected President of claimed damages to the extent of Mclntyre, Floyd and Lome Larsen $3.69; Saskatchewan, $4.25; Manifour daya before the Invasion.
toba,
$2.82; Ontario, $3.63; Quebec,
the Junior section, Ron Rutherglen $170.80.
Bob Halbauer, Bob McNabb, Brian
"When we embarked no one knew Vice-President and Miss Helen AlPalmier, Norman Cosnett, Peter $1,99; New Brunswick, $1.82; Nova
On
the
day
following
the
acciScotia,
$2.4-6; Prince Edward Island,
where we were going," he aaid. exander Secretary-Treasurer. They
Younie, Louis Ponte; Donald Lane,
"When we went aboard the Bluecher will be aided by Miss Pat Nichol- dent, Hollinger had been convicted Fred Boyer, Brian Mondine, Billy $3,94.
of
driving
to
the
common
danger,
a few of my comrades said: 'We're son, Miss Edna Peacock, Bob Col
Cartwright and Jim Duncan. Conby Magistrate Joseph Speakman in tests were wen by Kate and Annie FAVOR8 PROVINCE
heading for Britain.' It was only linson and Robert Thain.
ASSUMING BURDEN
the Castlegar Police Court He was
when we were on the high seas that
There will be two afternoons each fined $10 and his driving licence -va.s Kalo and Brian Mondine.
Mr. Snowball asked if any action
the officers told us we were going week devoted to the juniors and two
was being taken by the School
to Norway and that we would to seniors. The temporary arrange- taken away for three years.
Boards
throughout the Province to
Mr.
Hollinger
appealed
the
Magreach Oslo at daybreak."
ments makes three afternoons and
have the expense of education
He said that troops were told seven mornings open. Nets have istrate's decision, the case being retaken
over
by the Provincial Gov*
tried
ln
the
Rossland
County
Court,
that "the Norwegian people had been donated by J. A. Stewart of
ernment. "In Rossland, where there
called the German navy and army the Civil Service Club and by the before Judge Nisbet, in January, At
is
no
industrial
activity, and the
to their aid, to protect them from Nelson Golf Club, but at least one that time Magistrate Speakman'**
^ole revenue is from taxes on homes,
the British threat."
net and considerable equipment will verdict was upheld, but Holllnger's
I
think
the
burden
of education is
In the Oslo Fjord, he said: "Sud- have yet to be purchased. A cup has license was restored.
far too heavy in comparison with
denly there was a cannon shot ln already been
In dismissing the damage suit
posted by
Bob
MONTREAL, April 17 (CP). - other cities which are supported by
the blackness of the night. From Schwengers for a Fall tournament. His Worship commended A. J. Dick Irvin, veteran coach of Toindustries," he stated.
the coast a few hundred yards away
It Is intended to have bi-monthly Thompson, member of the Parker ronto Maple Leafs of the National
Secretary J. A. MacLeod stated
a searchlight caught us in its beams tournaments, and a ladder competi- Williams firm, for the splendid way Hockey League, bus been signed to
that a representation had been made
of light
tion will be conducted throughout he had conducted the case for the a two-year contract aa Manager- to the Rowell Commission by the
plaintiff,
while
pointing
out
that
his
Coach
of
Montreal
Canadiens,
lt
"All of a sudden a heavy det- the season which will likely open
Union of B. C. Municipalities, but
onation shook the warship. The the first weekend in May, depend- decision was based on the merits of was announced here today.
so far no action had been taken,
The announcement was made by Questioned as to whether G. M
men fell over one another In dis- ing on how much help in fixing up the case.
A. G. Cameron, of Cameron Sc Senator Donat Raymond, President Weir, Minister of Education, was
order. The alarm bell began to the courts is forthcoming.
Fabri, Trail, was Counsel for thc of the Canadian Arena Company, in favor of the Government taking
ring and then more detonations
which has taken over administradefendant
followed. This time the Bluech- NEW TENNIS GENERATION
over school expenses, Mr. McLeod
tion of the faltering Canadiens.
er's guns were firing.
Art Hodson told the meeting that
stated that he believed so.
Senator Raymond said Irvin
"Then came another detona- a new generation of tennis players
Mr. Snowball considered that
would have complete charge of
tion, different thia time from the was being organized, and this was
drastic action should be taken by
the
team
and
announced
the
folgunfire around us, and a terrible absolutely essential. The facilities
all
School Boards toward pressing
lowing committee to assist the
jolt The ship had been h i t
for bringing on the juniors were
NATAL, B. C. - P. Haman of Manager-Coach; Senator Raymond this objective, and inquired if
now available, he said, and he want- Natal visited Calgary.
B. C. Coleman, Len Peto and Tom- there was any School Board Union
"The bulkhead of the deck on
ed everybody to take advantage of
Misi Tassie Hook It-ts returned my Gorman. General Manager of
Mr. MacLeod replied that there
which we were standing was
them. He urged the juniors to strive after visiting at the Coast.
was a School Trustees Association
the Montreal Forum.
smashed in by gunfire. 1 heard
for participation in the junior secSimon Weaver of Natal visited
in
the Province, but that Rossland
cries from comrades who had been
tion of the annual Kootenay tourna- Calgary where he attended the conwounded. A thick pall of smoke
TORONTO, April 17 (CP).
- had not been affiliated with the
ment, and he said that it wouldn't vention of the United Mine Work Manager Conny Smythe of Toronto Association for many years.
was spreading.
be long before Nelson had many ers of America.
Maple Leafs of the National Hockey
"The wounded were taken off
top-ranking players.
Mrs. A. Zimka of Coleman vis- League said tonight that Charley LECION NETS $352 NATAL
first. A naval officer explained to
ited
here.
Norval
German
said
that
once
Conacher and Murray Armstrong
the infantrymen how to Jump into
NATAL. B. C. - The recent Le
J. Vaske of Natal visited ln are among "possible" reinforce'
the boats. In their haste a few for- there was a club of 133 members in
Coleman.
ments for Montreal Canadiens next gion campaign ln Natal-Michel
Nelson,
70
of
whom
were
juniors.
got to get rid of their heavy equipnetted
a total of $352.
Joe Zimka was able to return to season. Both players are Toronto
ment and fell into the water. We However he was sorry to say that
could hear their shouts for help as it was allowed to slide until now his duties in the Michel mines after property although they performed
during the season Just closed with
there were few of those 70 still play- being laid up for some time.
they went under.
S. Gris and S. Chala ot Natal New York Americans.
"Finally came the last command: ing. He hoped junior tennis would
were
Pass
visitors,
thrive
now
after
being
dead
for
'Everybody jump!'
A. Taylor returned to Natal after
three or four years, mainly owing
"The water was Icy. The 300 to conflict of other sports and lack visiting his parents at Vancouver.
for Boys and Children
yards that separated us from is- of courts.
Miss M. Benson has returned to
lands in the middle of the fjord
Calgary.
SLOCAN
PARK,
B.C.
Miss
Russel
Clark
stated
he
wai
the
seemed a terrible distance to me
M. Turyk has left for Edmonton. Mary Anatooskin of Calgary is
Near me I saw comrades go down youngster member in the senior
Mrs. J. Mitchell of Michel has left spending a few days with her couin the ice-cold water. The Bluecher rlub in Nelson, and that it got rather for a holiday at Vancouver.
sins, the Misses Lucy and Martha
was a mass of flames and black lonely at times. He said he expected
Mr. and Mrs. J. Oley and daugh- Ossachoff.
many of the new crop to join him
smoke and was sinking.
ter Terry, and A. Matey visited Mr.
in the next few years.
Miss Mary Taroasoff of Thrums
and Mrs. A. Zarko at Fernie.
ELECTRICAL WIRING
"By nightfall everyone had been
President Danny Barry stressed
J. Shangala has returned from is a guest of Mr. and Mrs. John
taken to shore and some of us were the need, of the cooperation of the
Danshin.
SUPPLIES
taken aboard the ships which fol- beginners, for he .had promised the the Coast
Miss Joyce Greavlson and Miss
M. Beleckl and T. Caufield of
lowed the Bluecher. Others got to City Council that he would give
Gertrude Markoff visited Crescent
Fernie
visited
Michel.
the Norwegian capital painfully on thorn a good and big club. "It's your
Miss Margaret Chala, Miss Mary Valley.
foot across the rocks of the fjord club now, and it's up to you to make
Phone 838
and Miss Marjorie Oley, P. Chala .Mr. and Mrs. James Johnson, who 433 Joiephlne St.
When we arrived Olso already had Lhe best of it," he urged.
and G. Oley visited Mr. and Mrs. resided here for six menths, have
been occupied."
Nearly 40 players definitely sig- J. Eckersley at Fernie.
moved to Kimberley.
He was t a k e n prisoner In
Mr. and Mrs. Alex Smith of Nelsubsequent fighting.
son were Sunday guests of Mr, and
PHONE 8 1 5
Mrs. E. H, Greavison,
for better and prompter aerMrs.
Erenson
of
Casllegar
spent
a
]
vlce in plumbing repairs snd
Get Your Job In t h i Want-Adi
weekend visiting her brother, Wil
alterations.
liam Popove,

Jergen's Special

TODAY TIL'
SATURDAY

43e Barry and Fairbank to

Drug. Co.

Pinocchio

f

A Beautiful Fan Foto for Every Child

Rossland High School Wins Praise
From Inspector DeLong, All Phases
HOSSLAND, B.C., April 1 7 - A re-! on afternoon shift had been given
port on the Rossland High School, an extra hour each night to make
submitted to the Rossland Board up for lost time, and the entire
Tuesday night by Inspector J. B. class had expressed satisfaction with
DeLong, congratulated the Board the term, and Indicated that they
on the new addition to the School, would be willing to continue in the
built last year. Mr. DeLong recom- Fall.
Expenses of the night class totallmended that the old school be kallomlned, and that the library be ed $122.22, which wai offset by fees
amounting to $65 and purchase of
supplemented.
Mr. DeLong stated he was well supplies by pupils, of $11.72. It was
satisfied with the teaching staff and expected that a government grant
ichool activities, and expressed re- would be received to take care of
gret at the retirement of Miss Eve- the balance of expenditures.
m i McGill, now Mrs. Ernest MacMr. Snowball suggested that adGauley of Rossland.
ditional equipment be purchased
from
funds realized from future
NIGHT 8CHOOL
classea in order to replace equipSUCCESSFUL
ment
In
use.
A report of tha night ichool classPrincipal E. E. Perklni of Maces, submitted by H. E. Smith, the
class Instructor, ihowed that classes Lean School, reported that Machad been conducted Tuesday and Lean School had been broken into
Friday evenings from January 23 twice during the past two weeks,
to March 18. Subjects taught were and a number of pen sets and other
-woodworking and drafting. Thirty- articles taken. The school was under
four signed up, and 26 remained in police surveillance, he said, and he
the class, the others dropping out hoped to discover the culprits shortowing to illness or other work. Men ly. The Board agreed to Inspect the
locks on the outaide doors with a
view to barring the building more
securely.
The principal alao reported $80
had been realized from the recent
concert put on by the MacLean
School pupils in the High School
Auditorium of which $30 had been
SUITE MS, MEDICAL ARTS BLDG paid on the school gramophone, the
balance to be used toward furthering the musical activities of the
school.
The Board complimented Mr. Perkins and his staff on the well-organized program. "Especially the announcer—he made the whole show!"
commented W. G. Mara, President
The announcer waa Ronald Aiken.
ASK MERCHANTS TO HELP
Phont 163 er 434R1

J, A. C. Laughton
Optometrist

MILLENDS

LOAD.. $3.50
KOOTENAY
STEAM LAUNDRY
SUPERIOR 8ERVICI

PHONE 1-2-8
HOME COOKED

Wesley McKenzie, Principal of the
High School, aiked for cooperation
from the storekeepers in preventing
the sale of tobacco and cigarettes to
the younger boys. The Board voted
to have new blinds made for the
old High School building, similar
to those made for the new addition.
Mr. McKenzie reported that Mrs.
Cedric Cox was being employed as
substitute teacher, replacing Joseph
Albo, who is a patient at the Mater
Misericordiae Hospital.

PR0P08ED GYMNASIUM
Principal Perkins was asked tn
interview E. A. Walters with regard
to a proposed gymnasium for children of school age. Mr. Walters had
written the Board, requesting permission to instal gymnasium equipment in the High School Auditorium for these classes, with the unAUTOMOBILE INSURANCE
Imure in leading outstanding derstanding that such equipment
itrong Camdian and British Com- would be available to high school
pany for security and satisfaction. pupils.
The opinion of the board was that
Policies written promptly in our
Mr. Walter's work among the
office. See us for your car
youngsters should not be discourInsurance.
aged, but that they would like to
H. E. DILL
know which instructor Mr. Walters
Auto, Fire and Casualty Iniurance had arranged for, and further particulars regarding the classes. The
Rossland Armory was suggested as a
suitable place for the children's
gym, particularly aj the armory was
Limited
being used for school children. Mr.
Builder* and Contractors
Perkins was asked to get in touch
WINDOW CLASS
with the Rossland Armoury Association and ascertain ita opinion on
Any size or weight *a deliver.
thli.
WINDOWS REGLAZED
Application of the Rossland Rover
Phona 1M
Box 122
Squlrei to hold a dance in the High
School Auditorium, the funds to be
SPECIAL
used to build a Rover den, waa refused by the Board. Thia decision
conformed with the ruling, passed
DE LUXE SEDAN
in December, that the auditorium
Built ln trunk, 8-ply tires, heater, could only be used to for educaRadio, 1940 licence.
& C Q E tional puropaes connected with the
Your Inspection Invited
v J J r J schools.

MEALS

Qrenfell's Cafe

T. H. Waters & Co.

1937 WILLYS

Sowcrby-Cuthbcrt Ltd
Opp. Pott Offlct and Hume Hotel

Tha Classified Will Sell Itl

BICYCLES
CIVE THE MOST FOR YOUR MONEY
This well known make will provide you with many
pleasurable hours at a minimum cost.
d*01 T A
Priced from
sj)J 1 . O U

TERMS CAN BE ARRANGED

WOOD, VALLANCE
Hardware Company, Limited

Nazi Prisoner Tells
Story; Was on
Bluecher

For Spring
We have a most complete
collection of new shirts.
They are fast colors, preshrunk, they fit, they ar*
in the newest patterns.

City Drug Co.

92.00, $2.50, f3.00

School Trustee
In Rossland for EMORY'S LTD.
Cheaper Schools OT

Invaders Though!
They Were Going
lo British Shores
EXTRA—NOVELTY, SPORTLICHT AND NEWS

SHIRTS

SEEDS

Head Senior, Junior
Sections

Mann, Rutherford

rsu UNOIH riATun

Forsyth

Steele Briggs
and Lennie

Hrooskln Falls
lo Get Damages
From (ar Owner

33K5fl-HBVZPQSRQSd

'35 FORD SEDAN"
Finished in Olive Green. LoolJ
and runs like new.

Queen City Motor!

Dick Irvin Takes
Over Canadiens

NATAL

Members of Mrs. Marions' Circle
Annual meeting Nelson Branch were guests of Mrs. John Marions
League of Nations Society In Can- Tuesday evening. A farewell presada at Can Legion hall tonlte, 8 p.m. entation of a gold crucifix was made
to Mrs. George Whittick, who is
Notion Amateur Hockey Auociatlon planning to reside in Alberta shortAnnual Meeting
ly. Members present Included Mn.
TONIGHT, April 18
Emil Leduc, Mrs. J. B. Camozzi,
S p.m.
City Hall Mrs. Russell Jones, Mrs. B. W. Lawrie. Mrs. Edward Kambick, Mrs,
MURE8CO, the Superior Klllo- Richard Blythe, Mrs. George Whitmlm. Beautiful, practical. Eighteen tirk, Mrs, Raymond Whittick and
colon to choose from. 70 cents per Mrs. Bernard Ferrey.
package at HIPPERSON'8.
Mrs. David Maloney of Nelson,
President of the We.«t Kootenay
APPLICATIONS
Presbyterial. was guest sprakrr at
For Aircraft, Diesel and Welding a meeting of St. Andrew's Women's
Counes will be received at Hume Missionary Socio ty Tuesday eveHotel, Room 34. Appointment only. ning Mrs. Maloney gave a very Interesting account of the recent conAttention Knlghtt, Sliten A Nomads vention held at Vancouver, describHouse warming and at home to- ing the gwieral wnrk of the Misnight at our new home. 8 30 shnrp sionary Society, and the distribution
Bring the wife, husband or girl of supplies throughout British Cofriend.
lumbia, Mrs, C- H. Daly conducted
lhe devotional, and George Graig
ASK YOUR DEALER FOR
sang a sacred solo, A social hour
"SUNTIPT 8EVILLE ORANGE
passed lhe latter part of the eveMARMALADE"
ning, and refreshments were served,
Mrs. James Cant, Mrs W. T. McA HOME PRODUCT
MCDONALD JAM COMPANY LTD. Neil! and Miss Grace Newman being in charge. Miss Newman, Miu
Season tickets and programs for Ruby Rogers and Mrs. Fraser Mitthe Musical Festival are now avail- chel were serviteurs. Others present
able at Mann, Rutherford*, all con- were Mrs Ida Corbett, Mri. Joseph
testants who have nnt yet sent In Matthews. Mrs George Talbot, Mrs
to the Secretary copy of their own William Blackwell. Mra. Andrew
choice test pieces, please do in Allison. Mrs. Samuel Stevens, Mrs.
T, P. Rogers, Rev. c H. Dalv, Mrs
at once.
Wesley McKenzie. Mrs. William
MiucMlne Sr. Mrs. George Craig,
IN MEMORIAM
Mrs. Hamilton Anderson. Mrs. EoIn Loving Memory of my dear gar Jamleson. Mrs. J, H. Beley and
Robert Newton.
brother. Vnl Marshall, who passed
awav April 18th, 1938. Ills loving
Mrs. Michael Scortex and amall
son Donald are visiting In Rouland
brother, Bill.
I
I

Trinity Softballers
Win Second, Baptists

Mrs. G. P. Cooper spent the past
weekend at Nelson as guest, of her
sister. Mrs. John Irving.
Miss Dorothy Neshlt entertained
a number of friends at her home on
Columbia Avenue Tuesday evening.
on her eleventh birthday. Bingo
and Chinese checkers were played.
Orma Bray winning at bingo, and
Adella Woogman at checkers. Music
wai also enjoyed and Pamela TopHff played the piano. Delicious refreshments wert served. Other
guests present were Wilms Kort,
Patricia Bowen. Marie Bowen, Dorothy Heaton, Marcelllne Lalonde,
Barbara Lewis. Marlon Po*tlll
Pauline Johnson, Doreen Cooper,
Molly-Lou Ne»blt, Ruth Foster and
Irma Hansen.
Mr. and Mrs. Cheater Kort havt
taken up resident in the Wright
Apartments, Washington S t m t

Whole Wheat Bread

GLADIOLI

Phone KITCHENER

T. D. ROSLING
3 Royal Bank Bldg.

Phone 7lJ

T" e PF^OLATOl

Doughnut
AT YOUR
GROCER'S
E.W. KOPECKI

609 BAKER

VIC GRAVES
MASTER PLUMBER

fl

Your mirror will show the dlfferJ
ence In your appearance beforw
and after yoii've been to the |

Hail\h Tru-Art
Stanly Salon
Phone 837 - .. Johnstone Blk.

'37 Ford Coupe
Heater, Radio

SKY CHIEF AUTC
206 Baker St. SERVICE f hone 12

FINANCIAL SECURITY
INVESTORS SYNDICATE
Monthly Savlnji Plan

R. W. DAWSON
Bonded Representative
Box 61 Hlpperion Blk. Ph. 117

Lamberts
for

LUMBER

Your Dance Duds

Trinity softballers made it two
straight in as many exhibition
games with the* Baptists at the
Junior High Wednesday evening
when they pounded out a 15-12 victory in a six-inning game that was
cut short by darkness.
Jack Clements led the Trinity attack with two runs, making thc
circuit once on a homer.
Teams with (icorers follow:
Trinity — Joe Hilliard 2. Jack
Argyle 1. John HuVck 2, Bud Emery
2. Jack Clements 2, Ted Huvck 2,
Bill Taylor 1. Jack Young 3, snd
Harry MacKenzie.
Baptists — Elon Domei] 2. Rev.1
Gerald Ward 1. Dick Wnllace 2.
Hunter 1, Ball 2. George Perdue 2.
Trocter 1, Norm Beresford 1, and
I/iyle Staley 1.

Special top size (extra)
40c per doi.
50 for (I 50
No. 1 Extra varieties. 30c doz.

Canadians Prefer Canadian IIUUT|
ance. We represent Canada'! |
Oldest Company.
The Halifax Iniurance Companl
For information and better rate]

Godfreys' Limited

Rossland Social

from South Slocan. as guests of Mrs.
Scorfez'j parents, Mr. and Mrs. John
French.
Frank Black-well haj been accepted as mechanic in the Royal Canadian Air Force, and is in training in
Ontario.
Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Huyck and
Mr. and Mrs. Hertwrt Peacock of
Nelson were dinner guests of Mr.
and Mrs. R. W. Haggen Tuesday
evening.
Mr and Mrs. Oliver Reinlkka and
son Arnold left last weekend to
take up residence in Canmore. Alta.
Miss Eda Vetere entertained at a
miscellaneous shower st the home
of Mrs, Daniel Dosen, in honor of
Miss Adelyne Thornstienson, whose
marriage to Ross Jackson takes
place April 23. The gifts were presented in a basket beautifully decorated in pink and white, and games
and contests were played during the
evening. Prize winners were Miss
Florence Corrado, Mrs, Robert
Smith and Mrs, Thelma Triggs,
Dainty refreshments were served,
with Mrs. Dosen, Muss Delphine Vetere, Mrs. A. J. Vetere and Miss Josephine Ryson assisting. Other
guests included Miss Dorothy LaFace, Miss Evelyn Bourehier. Miss
Jean Evans. Miss Madeline L'Ecluse,
Miss Irene Re.uo. Miss Florence Corrado, Miss Mary Vetere, Mrs, Ray
Underwood, Mrs. Gladys Monoghan,
Mr.s. Fermln Bousquet, Mrs, Timothy Timbrell, Mrs. Harry Smith,
Sr., Mrs. Peter Corrado, Mrs. John
Vetere. Mrs. John Spencer, Mrs
Murray McLellan and Mrs. R. Bielll

661 JoiephlnJ

PHONE 82

Standard Electric

ROSSLAND, B C. April 1 7 - M n .
P, G. Palmer entertained members
of the Pythian Sisters Past Chiefs'
Association Tuesday evening. General business wis conducted! Members present included Mrs. Basil
Roses on sale at Woolworth'a to- Littley, Mrs. Gilbert Kay Sr, Mrs.
M'.IUcent Tnpliss, Mrs. John Cox,
day, 40c.
Mrs. John Bradley. Mrs. W. D* WillJOCKEY SHIRTS and SHORTS son, Mrs. Alexander PaRP, Mrs. R.
H. Mason, and the hostess.
JACK BOYCE STYLE 8HOP
The Government Square Circle
Partly furnished 3-room suite for met at the home of Mrs. H. A. Bathrent. Stirling Hotel.
ie Tuesday evening. Attending were
Mrs. S. E. Palmquist, Mrs. Victor
D. O. K. K. Regular Meeting Fri- Bonde, Mrs. John Henderson. Mrs.
day, April 19, 8 o'clock, Eagle Hall. W, M. Cameron. Mrs, Robert McNiih, Mrs. J. C. Urquhart. Mrs. WilJoymakers' Military Whist and liam Inglis, Mrs. George Joss". Mrs,
Dance tonight. Eagle Hall. Members C H Clegg, Mrs A. H. Freeman
25c, friends 35c.
and Mrs. H. W, Lefevre.

Limited

SHOES

SLOCAN PARK

NEWS OF THE DAY

Ph. 43

KBHBgaBBBaBimgmn—al

LET

US. REFRESH

Phone 1042

Fleury s Pharmacy
Med. Arts Blk.

PHONE 25
Prescriptions
Compounded
Accurately

CIVIC
Tonight and Friday

EAST TRAIL LOTS

Complete at 7:00-9:00

TU1AU.HA-RA-

Write or call for mans and price
lists. Monthly payment plan.

HAIHepatchulow'i
heart with Ms slat* <
int tuitarl

Robertson Realty Co., L t d .
347 Baker St

1938 WILLYS
4-door Sedan. Low mileage. Qood
tlrei Heater.
*£QQ
Price
V»ww

PEEBLES MOTORS
Baker St.

Limited

Phone 119

Cream-0 Milk
Trv a pint for vour
SUNDAY DESSERTS

PALM DAIRIES LIMITED
IA0IO I

- + + _ • • •-.+,.»• •.+4~-* • • _ + . ,

HOOD'S

FURNACES

HOME MADE

R. H. Maber

Installed and Repaired

Phone 855

510 Kootenay

t'ciom ]

Plus — "My Son it a
Criminal"
»52 0O for "Quiz Nlte"
Friday
SATURDAY
"Sw.inec River"

DOES YOUR INSURANCE ON
YOUR CAR OR HOUSE SEEM
TOO H I G H ;

If io, phone tn for our r,\e.,. We
r-epreient reliable Independent
companies.

RELIANCE ACENCIES LTD.
Phona 530

6W Baker St.

W. W. Powell
Company, Limited
The Home of Good Lumber

Model A Ford
ROADSTER. A-1 ihape. Oood
tlrei. Lleenied. Priced to iell.

Kootenay Motors
(Nelion) Ltd.

Phone 117

Lumber Lath Shingles
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

Telephone 176

Foot of Stanley St.

